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pel tbe United States to enter into the
proposed reciprocity arrangement with
the Republic of Cuba. But it is urged
that it will hurt American pocketbooks.
Now, the pocketbook argument is based
on the theory of "every fellow for him
self." How then is the Kansas pocket
book to be affected Cuba produces
sugar, tobacco and tropical fruits. ·She
imports most of her bread, meat, butter,
etc. Kansas produces these and is ben
efited by an unobstructed market for
them. A little lowering of the tariff on
the exchange of products of the two
countries would be a removal of some
of the obstruction in the way of our ac
cess to a nearby market for our chief
products and possibly lead to a slight
reduction in the cost of our sugar and
tobacco. For Kansas the. pocketbook
argument is on the side of reciprocity
with Cuba.
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have threatened to put in the 2-cent
rate from Kansas City to St. Louis."
It is inevitable that the development

of traffic via the Gulf ports will
.

secure
for producers of, this section transpor
tation at rates as low as can be afford
ed. The impetus sure to be given to
this Gulf port business by the Isthmian
ship canal which is now certain to be
built is likely to effect a speedy revis
ion of western and southwestern trans
portation arrangements.
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DO FIGURES LIE?

The KANSAS FARMER has arranged
with the leading publisher of maps and
atlases to prepare especially for us a
new Wall Atlas, showing colored refer
ence maps of Kansas, Oklahoma, Indian
Territory, the United States and the
World with the 1900 census,

The size of our new Wall Atlas Is 22
by 28 Inches. The outside map shows
the flags of the United States, as well
as the flags of all nations. In addition
thereto Is given a list of tables, an ex
hibit of the products and their value'S
of the United States and the world.
One of the maps shows all States, Ter
ritories and possessions of the greater
United States and facts as to their cap
Itals and flrst settlementi! and In rela
tion to their general government, areas,
population and legislature.
The atlas also gives the growth of

our country showing the population of
all towns by States, of 3,000 and over
for the census years of 1880, 1890, and
1900.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-The saying
goes that figures do not l1e, but I think
a man can hardly pick up a newspaper
that will not convince him at once if
he is a man of any intelligence, that
figures do lie, and often more glaringly
than a man would be able to -do face to
face.

KANSAS FARMER'S NEW WALL Some time ago a certain Kansas pa-

ATLAS. per congratulated the farmers upon the
fact that the oleomargarine bill had
just passed, saying. that it was such a

benefit to the farmer and that on the
strength of that b1ll butter had already
gone up four cents per pound. I was
much surprised that this bill should
have such an effect months before the
law would take effect, but was much
more surprised when I came to town
and asked the price of butter and
learned that it was off one cent. I ex

claimed, "Well, how is that? I just
read yesterday that the price of butter
had advanced four cents."
"Oh, that is simply a mistake."
I guess that editor had forgotten that

the price of butter had.been raised that
four cents already last summer on ac
count of the dry weather, long before
this bill was under consideration. While
the bill may benefit the patrons of
creameries it must be remembered that
there are many farmers in Kansas and
Missouri who have no chance to send
their milk to' the creamery. As the
renovating process of butter also is
hampered in the law it will undoubted
ly do harm to the common store butter.
We had such a butter-renovating busi
ness here. Last winter the manager of
it spent more than $2,000 for new ma

chinery for melting and blowing the
butter, and for receiving the milk, skim
ming it ,and then using the skim-milk to
churn the other buter in. Now he says
that on account of this law he can not been any greater than this year. If
make use of it for he thinks it will not you are able to prove that the packers
pay him to get a license. He thinks, are really doing such a losing business
however, that he can go on in the old so far as the meat is concerned, I am in
way and churn the butter in water. Will for having a general collection taken

LET THIS KIND OF TROUBLE COME.
the editor please tell us whether or not for the poor fellows, for nobody likes to
even the mixing of diffet:ent parcels of work for nothing much less at a great

A report comes from Chicago that butter is prohibited unless a' man gets loss; for the little fertilizer that can
there is a disturbance in southwestern a license and pays one-quarter cent per be obtained from a steer, and the hide
grain rates and in the rates east from pound tax? and tallow, will not nearly come to ten
Kansas City resulting from the action But I am deviating from my subject or twenty dollars. But I do not believe
of some of the southwestern roads in and will have to come back to it. A few a word of it. If they sell the seven
'bidding for the traffic to gulf ports is weeks ago you had an article on first and-one-half-cent steer at ten cents a
giving freight traffic men trouble. page of the "Old Reliable' 'proving that pound, what kind do they sell at fifteen
The case is stated by a Chicago pa- tbe poor packers were Iostng from ten and twenty-five cents a pound? Prob-

per as follows: to twenty dollars on every steer, ex- ably the ones that they bought for four
"The rate made from Kansas City to cept for the offal, and this offal is worth to six cents-but these are also figures

New Orleans and Galveston has been 12 only about twenty dollars per ton. I taken out of a newspaper and may be
cents, and 2 cents of this had to be concluded that the printer's devil had wrong. But there remains yet the fact
taken out for elevator charges, leaving played a trick on you and looked for that our great president has commenced
a net charge of 10 cents per 100 pounds an apology in next paper but it did not suit against the packers 'and' tbat is
for transportation 900 miles. A rate of come so it must have been an expres- sufficient to prove to me tbat the pack-
7 cents from Kansas City to Chicago sion of your sentiments. Now I ask ers are making a large profit. It would
was considered about right to offset you in all Sincerity, do you not think indeed be a' deplorable affair if our
t.his Kansas City-to·the-gulf rate, but St; that said figures tax even the average president '",ould prosecute them, if they
Louis complained that it was being dls- fool farmer's intelligence pretty hard? did not live ample reason for it.
criminated against, and as there is a They do mine anyhow, and I, for one, I am not at all one of these one-sided
differential in favor of St. Louis of 5 would like for you to tell us how in or radic� natures tha� look at a thing
cents this would leave the rate, if the the Sam H1ll those packers accumulat- only frQUl one side--not by any means.
Chicago rate is retained at 7 cents, only ed the vast millions now in their pos- No, I aIir ever willing to give the devil
2 cents from Kansas City to St. Louis. session . inasmuch as it has been proved his due, .�d if you had only tried In a
The condition has grown so aggravated, beyond any doubt that the difference be- . reasonable way to show the packers'
that some of the roads are reported to I tween buying and retailing has never . side it would have suited me all rfght,
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There is just now a dem,and for south
western wheat by the mlllers of Minne
apolis, owing to a lack of a sufficient
supply in the northwest.

It has been sometimes asserted that
Kansas is not first-class in the produc
tion of oats. That. oats can grow tall
enough in Kansas was shown last week
by Mr. C. A. Sproul who brought from
bis farm five miles northeast of Topeka
a bundle of oats the "tallest of which
measured sixty-six inches. It was fill
Ing well. Kansas upland soil need not
be ashamed of such products.

The KANSAS FARMER desires to se

cure, in each community, an active,
wide·awake agent to assist us in in
troducing our GREAT DoLLAR WALL AT
LAS. The· right man or woman can se
cure good, steady employment at re

munerative cash compensation. This
is a great opportunity for our Agricul
tural College students to pay their
school expenses next year. Write·us
at once.

This grand new census edition atlas
al'so shows for every country on earth,
the government, chief executive, area
In square miles, population, capital and
its population. This excellent educa
tional work ,should be in every home.
It sells for one dollar.
Everyone of our old subscribers

who w1ll send us two new subscribers
at fifty cents each for the remainder of
tbe year, will receive a copy of this
splendid new Wall Atlas postage pre
paid.

The Topeka Dairy Herald has just
completed. its first year. As a clean, re
llable family paper it is worthy of every
success it has attained. Its editorials
are especially strong as all who have
known its editor, Gen. J. K. Hudson,
know they must be. The general man
ager, Mr. Dell Keizer, has reason to be
prOud of his achievement in establish
l�g a paper where the field was oceu
Pled as was this one year ago.

THE KANSAS POCKETBOOK AND
CUBAN RECIPROCITY.

hit is admitted that considerations of
umanity and' of good faith should nn-
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The editor is very glad to get a frank
letter like this. We learn from such

suggestions and may be able to make

the FARMER more helpful than hereto

fore to certain of its readers.

That there is much loose writing and

that much of it gets printed is a deplor
able fact. Partisan zeal often leads the

partisan press to express approval or

disapproval of measures and men with

little regard to their worthiness or un

worthiness. The incident about the

price of butter may have been the out

growth of interested motives. Ques
tions as to the oleomargarine law have

not yet been adjudicat.ed by the courts.

As construed by the authorities at

Washington this law is very sweeping.
It wlll be better for our correspondent's
friend to apply to the Secretary of the

Treasury, Washington, D. C., as to what

he may do rather than to take chances

of trouble.
As to the case of the meat packers

we fully agree that they are not in need

of sympathy. Our correspondent has

misunderstood If he thought the "Old

Reliable" was pleading the packers'
'cause. The question of local competi
tors for the packers has been much dis

cussed. ,The emcacy of such a remedy
for the extortions charged against the

meat trust must depend upon the

chance for local butchers to undersell

the trust and stlll make a profit. Any
truthful use of the figures in the case

shows that the country butcher who

should pay market prices for beef

steers would pay more for the dressed

meat, after allowing for the value of

the hide, etc., than, the trust charges
the local dealers for such meat. An in

teresting inquiry was then presented as

to how the packers could afford to sell

the meat for so much less than the

steer cost, The savings which the

great packers are able to make of val

ues necessarily wasted by the country

killer must account for this difference.

'rhese savings include horns. tail, hoofs,
internal organs, bones, blood, fertilizer,

etc. Just what the respective values of

these are Is probably not known outside

of the counting rooms of the packing
houses, but from them the packers real

ize enough to cover the difference be

tween the cost of the animal plus a

proftt and the amount received at whole-
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for I never have thought that their I'prices were as outrageous as some

thought; for one cent's rise for live cat

tle means two cents' rise on the meat.

I am for fair play and think we all
should try to live according to the Gold
en Rule. For that reason I am not In

fav:or of the present movement to start

a farmers' trust. No, this would be the
worst trust In existence; for people can

go In rags most of the year and half

naked, they can do almost entirely with
out sugar and meat, and yet be happy
and contented, but when It comes down

to our fare for every meal-bread, pota
toes, etc., we simply have to haye them.

We can never be content with a hungry
stomach. And how those gentlemen
can In the same breath denounce the
trusts In such a fearful way, and then

advocate one of them which would

bring more hardship to the poor labor

ing people than any other is beyond my

comprehension.
I think the farmers who have land

that will produce something have every

reason to be content. We have had, on
the whole, fair prices. Surely a man

can make more money now with 60-

cent wheat, with all the cheap machin

ery than he could make thirty years ago

cutting it by hand. Those of us poor
fellows who have to make a living off

of hardpan and gravel-hllls as I myself
do, have at course a hard row to hoe,
but no trust can be blamed for that

and we may ;l-ust as well be satisfied

with our lot and make the best of it.

We can all make a good living if we sale for the meat, hides, and tallow,
honestly try. In the meantime I hope the products on which the country kill
the FARMER will act as our guard and

er must depend for full remuneration.
ever be ready to defead our rights. The That the packers do make profits is not
trusts are able to defend themselves. doubted. Possibly they are In an un-

'I am well pleased that so many farm-I lawful combination. Possibly their
ers have lately been writing their ex: profits are larger than they ought to

periences In different directions in the

I;
be. These matters are under investiga

FARMER and I hope that the editor will tion by direction of President Roose

encourage these writers. and give a velt. What the figures show is that un

page or two for such correspondence, less there is a legal remedy for what
for this common correspondence of prac-I ever wrong exists there is a probability
tical farmers will be better appreciated i that consumers of meats will "have to

by nearly all readers than those lengthy grin and bear it."
papers of professors and those editor-

ials especially prepared to tickle the It should be remembered that the
wholesale price of 10 cents or 10%

car of the listener. cents per pound for beef is the price by
In conclusion, I would like to he:! the side or by the carcass. The 26-cent

how a man can teach hogs to eat t
cuts in a side constitute a comparative

vine or leaves of the cow-peas. I �:v: ly small part of it. To balance these
sown some cow-peas among my p

d there are 6-cent s-cent and 10-cent cuts
and cane for the last two years, an

'and some waste and' a considerable

,they grow up very well indeed'h�ut�t� ; profit for the retailer. The wholesale
hogs will, not touch them. T y prices used in discussions of these sub
pull them up as if they were an extra

jects by reputable journals liave been
nuisance for them. The cattle will eat

those actually paid by retailers, prices
them but the horses will not touch

which are easily ascertained
them G. SOHMOOKEK.

.

. Whether farmers should form a trust

of their own is another question. The
Kansas Supreme Court has recently de
cided against trusts in this' State. It is
doubtful whether any movement of
farmers at present under way in Kan

sas can be affected by this decision.

'I'here is small danger of farmers or

ganizing in a way to, oppress the res

idue of mankind. That the position of
the tiller of the soil In Kansas Is a fa
vorable one Is fortunate and a proper
cause for, rejoicing. It may become

necessary, however, in view of the gen
eral organization going forward In oth
er Industries, for farmers to form defen

sive organizations in order to hold their

own.

Our correspondent's remarks about

the discussions by profeasors have their
merits. But it is true that Kansas has

many thousands of farmers who apply
science to their work with great pront.,
These scientific farmers want the latest.

They study their profession and all that
is learned for its advancement. These

professional papers are usually-ap,d
should be always-written in plain lan

guage. The farmer who has not taken

interest in them will find it' profitable
to hold himself to a study of them. The
time is now here when the highest suc
cess in farming comes not so much from

the main strength applied as from the
information and thought put into the

work. The letters from practical farm
ers on practical details of farm work are

appreciated by the editor and by every
reader of the KANSAS FARMER. They
are always welcome. So, also, the in

quiries which have brought out many

of these valuable letters are gladly
printed. Every reader is invited to be

come a correspondent. We shall find

room to print whatever has value.

./I Shipment from
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Coburn. In advocacy of his plan Mr.
Borman says:
"Kansas makes about fifty million

pounds of butter and cheese each year
and the amount is rapidly increasing.
The time 1s not far distant when she
will take her rightful place in the very
front rank of dairy States. To aid in
this achievement it is claimed by dairy
men to be absolutely necessary that the
industry have a department of Its own.

Testing paraphernalia for both milk and
cream must be State standard. The
best and most economical methods of
manufacture must be studied and given
to the farmer dairyman. Close study
of form and breed of dairy cattle must
be made as well as methods of feeding
and culture of foods. An up-to-date set
of pure-food laws must be formulated
and provision made for their enforce
ment. A system of institutes must be
perfected and pushed. An educational

traveling library must be organized.
Stab1lity will be adtled to the business
and complete confidence in dairy com

panies by a system of supervision which
will put the State behind the business.
A thousand benefits will not only ac

crue to the industry but to the State at
large by this arrangement, which it'
would be impossible to estimate or pre
dict in advance of the actual working of
the plan. The goal to be aimed at is
the very limit of production and the ab
solute security and general welfare of
the dairyman in his business.

"It will no doubt surprise the ullin
formed to know that Kansas is so far
behind in the procession in this matter
when she is in the lead in so many oth
er things, all of which add to her im
portance and income. An approriation
of $6,000 per year to this department
would give a return of millions every
year in added business. The plan
which commends itself to the dairymen
of the State is that which is now in

vogue in Massachusetts and Pennsyl
vania. These States have dairy divi
stons of their agricultural departments,
in control of the State Board of Agricul
ture. A commissioner is here appoint
I3d by the board on the recommendation

of the secretary, under whose general
supervision he does all the work. He is

provided with everything necessary to
conduct the bureau on the most im

proved lines and appropriations are

made to cover expenses. He has under
him an official chemist who tests every
tube and instrument in use in the
dairies of the State and puts the brand

of his department upon it, which means

that all tests shall be official. Skim
ming-stations are inspected and all ap
paratus required to be up to the stan

dard of cleanliness and hygieniC condi
tions. His division takes charge of the
education of the dairyman into im

proved methods in every branch of his
business and looks out for new and im

proved machinery, cattle breeds, ra

tions, calf-raising, sldm-milk and whey
problems, and all the multiform matters
which in every State where such a de

partment has been organized have made
it one of the most valuable departments
in the whole public service."

No man in Kansas has given more in

telligent study to dairy questions than
Mr. T. A. Borman, secretary of the Con
Unental Creamery Company. Viewing THE ELEVENTH COMMANDMENT.
the rapid growth of the last few years
and the vast possibilities for the future In one of his recent trips through one

Mr. Borman favors the creation of a of the best farm regions of the best

dairy bureau in the State Board of Ag-' State in the world the. writer came

riculture so as to get the advantage of I across a neighborhood which had the

the efficient supervision of Secretary reputation of having at one time been

a great center for live stock growing.
For some reason, which is not apparent,
the growing of live stock was very gen
erally discontinued throughout this re

gion which is practically as large as an

average Kansas county and the farmers
have since that time devoted their en

ergies to raising grain. Not far distant
from this locality is a well-known een

ter of cattle industry.
In the first-named locality farmers

have the appearance of being discour
aged and their farms are for sale at
low figures, while their neighbors who
have cattle are getting rich. This state
ment of fact is made simply to illus
trate what is recognized as an axiom
among progressive farmers, that the ag
riculture which does not have live stock
as its most important factor is sure to
result in deterioration of the farm and
the poverty of its owner. If the crops
raised by the farmer are sold and fed
elsewhere this farmer gets less than
half his crop. The farmer who sends
his grain to market on the hoof gets
the full returns for his labor and, it
rightly done, wealth is not far ahead ot
him. The live stock of the farm is a

machine for the conversion of its crude
grain and forage crops into the finished
product. Not only does beef and pork
sell higher than corn and hay, but it Is
a more condensed form of property and
hence more easily cared for in market
ing. The results of past experience
have everywhere demonstrated the
folly of trying to farm without live
stock aDd we desire to condense this ex

perience into the eleventh command
ment which is "SELL NOTHING lI'BOM THill
FARM THAT OAN NOT WALK."

'

A HOT SUMMER BARGAIN.
There is every prospect of a lively

summer. Never before in the history
of the KANSAS FARMER have we re

ceived so many new subscribers during
the busy summer months as we are reo

ceiving daily. It clearly demonstrates
that the paper is an indispensable ad·
junct ,to the every-day business of the
successful and busy farmer.
In response to the tncreasmg demand

for a thoroughly up-to-date Western
farm journal the Kansas Farmer com
pany propose to spare no pains, effort,
or money to meet every requirement at
the present demand in supplying the
best farm paper published.
We want 3,000 new subscr,lbers before

the close of 1902, and in order to get
them quick-in blocks of two-we aro

offering big inducements. For a
ONE DOLLAR BILL

or 60 two-cent stamps, we will send the
KANSAS FARMER every week until Jan·
uary 1, 1903, to two different persons, and
will also send, postage paid, to each our

NEW DOLLAR WALL ATLAS

which is described elsewhere in this Is'
sue. This offer actually gives the tak'
ers Three Dollars in value for only One
Dollar invested. This is a warm prop'
osition and the bargain of the summer.
But we are bound to have a big list of
new subscribers, and want everybodY
to know it. Spread the news. CircU'
late the KANSAS FARMER.

Do you want a sound liver, vigoroUS
digestion, strong healthy kidneys, regu·
lartty in the bowels? Take Prickly
Ash Bitters. It has the medicinal prop'
erties that will produce this result.
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JJ\ori�ufturaf MoHers.,
Agricultural Students at the Kansas

State Agricultural ,College.
EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-The June

17th issue of the Industrialist gives a

very interesflng comparison of the at
tendance in agricultural courses In the

past four years. Counting the men en

rolled only, in 1898-9,127, or 22 per cent,
were in agricultural courses; while duro'
ing 1901-2, 407, or 40 per cent, were in
such courses. This number includes
the agricultural and dairy short course
students.
The actual numbers in the four-year

course and short courses respectively,
is as follows:
'. .

1898-�Four-year course, 101; dairy course

only, 26.
.

1899-D-Four-year course, 154; dairy and
farmers' short course, first term, 103.
1900-1-Four year course, 197; dairy and

farmers' short. course, first and second
terms 181.

.

1901-2-=Four-year corse, 217; dairy and
farmers' short course, first and second
terms, 190.

.
-

The above table shows that; the four

years course in agriculture is receiving
due consideration by our studen\s
which Is very desirable.
This summer a number of the long

course students have taken positions on

prominent stock and dairy farms at fair
remuneration for the three-months' va
cation. This feature of the agricultural
work is one that we wish to encourage.
A summer spent on such farms is of
inestimable value to the student.
One of the best features of the farm

ers' short course is that the men who
enroll in it .are from the farm and ex

pect to go back to the home place or to
farms of their own. These students are

not seeking a short cut to a. "job" but
are those who feel the need of better
training for· their work and can not take
a four years' course.
Of the dairy students over 12 per cent

of them took poalttons on dairy farms
either at home or for others. It is the

hope of the dairy department that this
part of the dairy school work wlll at

.tatn more and more prominence and
that a far larger per cent of the dairy
students will go to the farm and help
to build up this great branch of agri
cultural industry-dairying.
The dairy department receives many

more calls for men to take positions in

skimming-stations, creameries, and
cheese factories than can be supplled-
25 per cent of the class in dairying this

year took positions as skimming-station
men and 20 per cent In creameries as

butter-makers at the close of the dairy
school. Many more have since accept
ed positions along thesc same lines.

'l'horoughly equipped men in every line
of agricultural work are In constant de
mand-at good salaries. But the great
est need of Kansas Is a young man on ev

ery farm who has received a technical
agricultural training. No young man

can ai'ford to begin farming without
first taking advantage of an agricultu
ral education in some one of the lines
offered at the agricultural college. Take
the four-years' course If possible but if
it is not the farmers' short course or

the dairy course offers a substitute that
should not be missed.

ED. H. WEBSTER,
Assistant Professor of Dairying.

New Siberian Millet.

EDITOR KANSAS FARl'IlEa: -Readers of
the KANSAS FARMER will remember that
[ have had a lot to say about the new

Siberian millet jn the past, and I now
have a few more points to add.
Some of my neighbors whom I per

suaded to sow this new m1llet early In
the spring, have patches that will do to
cut and thresh for' seed at the same

time as fiax, or eal'ly in July, and they
now realize that they can again plow
the patch, also the oat, wheat, and fiax

stubbles, and raise still another crop of
millet. From one bushel of seed, one
of my neighbors will cut about five tons
of cured hay: and have sixty bushels of
fine seed.
From this seed he estimates that he

can raise about sixty tons of cured mll
let hay and 200 to 300 bushels of prime
seed yet this season. Surely millet
seed ought to be cheap when it ,can be
turned out at the rate of two crops per
year. I have always believed that this
new millet is a great thing for Kansas

farmers, and there are now many more

who believe the same. I wish it were

called "Kansas Red Millet" as I am

sure It will: be a money-maker when put
in on good solI. .All the bottom farmers
who have lost their crOIlS can secure

seed of this millet as late as Septem
ber 1, and yet raise a crop.
A farmer oniy needs to save over the

winter a single bushel'of this seed, sow
it early on rich soil, cut last of June
and thresh with flax, then put in his

main crop of mUlet, cutting off the mtl- The auditor of Louisiana bas re
let in ample time to drUl in wheat. In' ported the finances of that common
this age of fast llving, this millet seems weaJth to be "in such fine condition that
to be just the proper thing. I saw UOO,OOO can be appropriated for the
about an acre of this mlllet that was put State building and exhibit at the'
in early in an old barn-yard and it' was World's Fair; without subjecting the
waist-high and stood ripe on June 10. treasury to any danger of an overdraft.
I put in about three acres on May 7 and The -next visitors of royal blood to
It Is all headed out now, promising a the World's Fair w'1l1 � be the Grand
large yield of seed. It wUl be ripe to Duke Boris of Russia, cousin to the
cut by July 7, and I shall probably Czar, and the Crown Prince of Slam.
thresh It wUh my :flax.

' I left a strip The Grand Duke Boris will reach San
of about four acres, next to my, wheat; Francisco in a 'ew weeks, The Prince
plowing it about the time I sowed the' of Blam is now in, Great Britain to at
millet and I shal! have to plow it again tend the Coronation, and' will pass
now. I left it to prevent the bugs get- through the United States soon after
ting over to my corn, and I might just the ceremonies .at London. _ ,

as well have sown it to millet and then Jose de Olivares, World's Fair Com
plowed if again and raised some-more. missioner to the Argentine Republic,
I had plenty of seed, having ten bushels, Chile and Bolivia, writes: "The Argen-.
on handnow.' tine National Museum of Fine Arts has
Old 'readers will remember that I formally accepted the� Invitation we re

"plowed my fiax stubble last' AugUst and cently extended the Institution to par
sowed millet, cutting the crop for seed ticipate In the World's Fair, and estt
and drilling In wheat in the stubble. mates are now being made as to the
, mentioned the large amount of mll- space that will be requlred-In the Fine
let seed that shelled out on the ground Arts Building at St. Louis. Senor Eduar
on harvesting the crop. I pastured one do Ch_1affino, Director of the National
of the wheat lots hard and early, and Museum, of Fine Arts is' very enthusi
when the hogs had eaten the' whent astrc over the outcome of the negoti
about an inch under the ground, I attons and assures me that he will use
sowed rape and put the hogs in another every effort to surpass any art exhibit
pasture. The rape came up and made ever before made by this country. The
a good yield, about one-fourth of the National Museum here Is accredited
wheat came up again and I had the with possessing the largest 'collection
thickest stand of millet I ever saw. This of :flne art works in South, America, not
millet would have made a good crop, excepting the Chilean museums.

but I put the hogs back there about a Commissioner Ernest H. Wands,
month ago and the wheat was eaten up sends from Peru a package of news

first, rape and crab-grass next; now paper clippings which show a very live
they are eating up the millet, and as ly interest in the Exposition In that
fast as they eat It off It. comes up again. country. Commissioner Wands has had
It Is my belief that one can plow and conference with the principal govern
sow millet early, cut in June or early merit officials as well as many promi
July, harrow under the scattered .seed nent business men -and is confident
and raise another crop without any that Peru, having made a liberal ap
work, drilling In wheat and pasturing It propriation and provided for a commls
hard, and that the mUlet w1l1 come- up ston, will have a splendid representa
again the next sprIng and make another tion.
crop., Why In the world does not our John Rice Chandler, CommissIoner
experiment station take up this plant to the five Central American republics
and experiment wit)l It? Just think of for the ,World's Fair has now reached
It! A crop of flax, and mlllet in one Nicaragua, having visited Guatemala
year, fall and winter pasture on same and Salvador. From all these countries
land, then two more crops of mlllet next he has forwarded newspaper clippings
fear and again winter pasture and so and other information showing the in
on as long as manure is put on. There tention of these republics to be well
certainly never was a plant that tbok represented at the Fair: Their wealth
more readily to the Kansas climate of natural resources hisures exhibits
than this one. J. C. NORTON. of far more than' ordinary interest.
Moran, Allen County. The first of the ornamental stair

work was placed' on the Textiles Build
Ing this week, the contractor making
good his promise to ,begin this work
before the month was' out,

.

All the
remaining staft is ready for this build
Ing and will be put in place as fast as
the carpenters can prepare the way.
Three World's Fair Clubs have been

organized at Columbus, Ohio, one with
a membership of sixty. the others twen
ty and ,twenty-five. Each member pays
a-xlollar a week Into the treasury with
the ,vla-w of having money ready to pay
the "exp'ElDse of a trip to the Exposition
at St. Louis In 1904.

-

'rne following cablegram has been
forwarded from the Department of
State, Washington: "Great Britain wUl
participate, conditional upon exposition
opening in 1904, and will be represent
ed by an 'educational 'exhibition and
by an exhibition of fine arts,"
News from the Orient shows that a

widespread interest prevails concern

ing the plans for the coming exposition
here. Newspapers are giving much at
tention to the subject with the view
of having tile Oriental countries well
represented, to the end that a gre�t
commerce may be bunt up on the Pa
cific.
Commissioner Hutchinson says that

Canada wlll be present with extensive
exhibits In agriculture, horticulture,
forestry, live stock, and minerals. A
handsome building will also be built.
One mUllon dollars worth of gold

bars, just as they come from the smelt
er, will form the apex of. the beautiful
pyramid of the Colorado mineral prod
ucts which is to form the central fig
ure of the exhibit from that State In
the Mines and Metallergy building at
the World's Fair In 1904. The cost
of thts exhlbtt will be enormous. The
Interesf 'oil $1,000,000 for six months
at 6,' per cent will alone amount to

$12,500, which JS almost as much as

the State of assachusetts proposes
to appropriate for her World's Fair ex

hibit as a whole. Six special guards

illinois 'Seed·corn Breeders.
A meeting of the Illinois Seed-corn

Breeders' Association was held at

Champaign recently, at which a system
for keeping record of the pedigree, of
the several standard varieties of corn
was adopted, which will be used by the
members In breeding corn this season.

It was considered to be of great Im

portance to be able to trace the pedi
gree of corn in similar manner to that
of live stock. •

A commltee appointed to confer with
the Illinois Live Stock Association re

ported that they had arranged to have
charge of one session on the program
in which the work of the corn-breeders
and the relation existing between the
two associations would be brought out
by prominent members of both associa
tions.
Notice was filed of several changes In

the constitution, to be brought up at the
next meeting, Involving the method of
receiving new members and for a very
thorough Inspection of the seed-corn
oi'fered by members for sale, a certifi
cate of per cent of germination being
required before sale.
A deep Interest was manifested in the

expeHment to be made in the prepara
tion of the seed-bed and planting and
cultivation at the various experiment
stations established In several portions
of the State.
The members were urged to plant

acres for the purpose of exhibiting yield
and quality at the St. Louis World's
Fair, the associatton having determined
to secure space for an exhibit.

World's Fair News Notes.

Colorado expects to send half a mil
llon dollars worth of live stock to the
World's Fair:
The Kentucky Exhibit Association

which is raising $100,000 for the
World's Fair exhibit from that State,
will be Incorporated.
The five counties of the Arkausas val

ley in eastern Colorado, one ofthe most
favored regions of the West, contem
plate making a joint exhibit as a part
of the Colorado exhibit at the World's
Fair.
The Count Rochambeau says he wlll

come to America again In 1904 to visit
the World's Fair at St. Louis. The
Countess will drape her room In the
Vendome Chateau wlth the American
fiag presented to her by the Daughters
of the American Revolution.

I::'.

.

, AdVise'

Suft'ering
Women Strongly,

to Take Doctor
Pierce's Favorite

Prescription.
This advice comes

from a woman who had
Buffered all the miseri�
women can suffer from
disease, and had been
perfectly and perma
nently cured by the use

'of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.
This great medicine

for women establishes

re�ularity , dries weak.

entng drains, heals in
flammation and ulcera
tion and cures female
weakness.
Read Mrs. Kempson's

letter and, if you �
sick, follow her advice!

"Although It has been quite a tlme'mnce
I wrote you," says 'Mrs. Fred Kempson, of
Cambria, Hltlsdnle -co., Mich., Box 57,
"still your name is a 'blessing in our house,
and I thlilk it my duty to let you know
that I am still enJOYIng good health,
thanks to you and your 'Favorite Pre

scription.' When I think how I was five
years ago, and then see how I am now, I

say, GOO bless Dr. Pierce's works �nd
may he live long to belp poor suffenng
women. I have never had any return of
zqy weakness and am well and hearty.
Can do all my own work without any
pain. You saved me from the IPllvewhen
allothers failed. I advise suifenngwomen
strongly, to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre

script10n, as I know it will cure in all
cases, If indeed there is a cure."

Dr. Pierce'S Pleasant Pellets are

an excellent laxative, suited to the
use of delicate women.

to stand watch over the exhibit, at $3
each per day, will cost for the six
months $2,196 more.

"France," said M. Mlchei La Grave.
the French .Oommlssloner, "will occupy
five times me space covered at Chicago
in 1893, and I have hopes of secur

ing even a larger area. I demonstrat
ed to the exposition managers that in
asmuch as France haa been primarily
responsible for the Louisiana purchase,
It should' have the place of honor at
the Exposition, convincing them at the
same, time that if such a place were
alloted to her should would fill It as be
came the great nation which she un

doubtedly is."

Low Rate Eastern Excursions.
On July 5 to 9, Inclusive, the Nickel'

Plate Road wlll'sell tickets at one fare for
round trip to Portland, Me., and return
with final return limit August 15. Particu
lars at City Ticket Office, III Adams St.,
Chicago. '

:,�25)
On July &d, the Crescent Hotel, at 'Eu

reka Springs, opens as an all-year-tround
resort, under the management of the Fris
co System. Extensive renovations and Im
provements have been effected which will
make the Crescent Hotel the equal of �ny
hostelry to be found In the Southwest.

'

PIANO Do You Wlnt I
!!��!�'u!�!I�!!
reiurned from rentllll to be

dl,po.ed of a' once. They Include S&ehl'waYI, Knabe., FJlohea,
8krJlDC1 and oiber ",ell known make.. Maoy canoot be dl,.
tinlul,bed trom new

FROM {it .Uare offered ..
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LYON" HEALY,
IOOAdams 8t•• CHICACO.
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WINTER WATER.
When the Btock IrOOBlntowinterquar.
ters you wlllwant to be sure of are..
Uableandconstene BUpplyofwater

A bond ...11 Ia tho ufe.t and .ares&, OorWell
lI.chlne.,. d... 1 I""" and cbeape"'. Drlllo 20
to lMlO It deep. W.make allappHaoc:eL Hav.
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E....D.H for aU pul'pOIIeL Send forfree catalDI.
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MILLIITJ. I. PEPPARD"
1111111111l1li .. It,
(N_ luta P• .5t.)

KaNsas CITY. 110.

OLOV•••
TIMOTHY

iI.A•••••D••
8·EEDS

ALF:�L�� SEED
FOR FALL SOWING. We can furnlllh

,
pure, plump vigorous seed crop 1901 In car

, ;', ' or one-bushe\ lots. Also all other kinds of
field BeedII. Write lilI f�r,prl!leB. MeBETH. KINNISON, Garden City, Kan••
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AN IMPROPERLY TIED
BALE OF COTTON!lodicufture.

with left foot toeing In; It just bends
In from the ankle. What must I do to
straighten the foot? It Is a fine colt
and well bred. There Is, no veteri-
narian near. JOHN ,'ISONDBEBG.
Monument, Logan County;
Answer.-Roll on several layers of

cotton, and bandage tightly over it
from the hoof to just below the, knee
joint; then lay on a good splint on each
side of the leg or just one good one In
front; bandage over it, using a good
strip of muslin three Incqes wide and
sixteen feet long. Change the outside
bandage and turn the splint over once

or twice a day.

Actinomycosis.-We have a 3-year
old cow In ordinary condition: which we
believe has the so-called black tongue.
Her tongue Is swollen so that it pro
trudes from her mouth, and has little
red spots or sores on It; the roof of
the mouth also has sore spots and
there Is swelling between the lower
jaws. She has been' this way for four
months. She has been fed bran mashes
and her mouth has been swabbed out
two times a day with alum and borax.
She seems to get no better. How long

greased with lard twice dally for a week.
Then I blistered again. I am contin
uing the warm bath and the greasing
with lard. It Is a week to-day since
the last blister. It has been badly
swollen and yesterday the skin broke
at the point of hock, and considerable
bloody matter run from It. The mare
has been working until the last ten days
and Is in good fiesh, has been on pas
ture for past two weeks and has good
appetite. What Is best to do for it?
I need her to work.

Answer.-Aply once a day four ounces
of camphor-phenlque mixed with eight
ounces of olive oil.

(2)" Loss of appetite.-I have a

calf that refuses to drink milk.
He Is about two months old and
has been drinking his milk all right
until the last two days. I do not see

anything wrong with the calf other
wise. He eats grass and' seems wen
I have been feeding about one gallon
twice dally, also about one quart ground
wheat mixed with linseed-meal.

S. P. BREWER.
Parker, Linn County.
Answer.__Glve four ounces each of

� ,

'

The Kansas Hermit's Orchard Scheme

General Hugh Cameron, the Kansas
hermit, wants to organize a company,
to be called the "Camp Ben Harrison
Company of Fruit Growers." The pur
pose of such company Is to extend his
present orchard, on Cameron Bluff,
three miles north of Lawrence, so as to
include the entire' bluff, ten acres or

more of ground. He bas the best site
for an orchard, apple and peach, there
Is in the country. He is willing that
the company shall consist of both men

and :women, having been a lifelong ad
vocate of according to women all their
God-given rights.
His idea Is to tunnel through the

bluff, from his cave therein to the rail
road. Practically this would serve as

a natural cold storage plant without the
,disadvantages of such plants now in
use, where the surplus apples could be
kept. Such cave and tunnel would be
secure, protecting the fruit from frosts,
and at any time a breeze might be let

A View of General Cameron's Orchard Near Lawrence, Kansas.

through -thts space. A telephone call
would be sufflclent to bring the apples
directly to the caller by the next train
and they would be good sound apples,
too:' This would not detain the train
more than five minutes.

'1;'hls picture of the Hermit's farm has
been kindly loaned by the Santa Fe
Railroad Company, and- represents
part of a small orchard of about thirty
trees, Including the following vartettes:
Ben Davis, Missouri Pippins, Smith
Cider, Winesap, Genet, and McAfee's
N,onesuch.
General Cameron has been in the

State ever since the territory was'or
garilzed In '64. His present address is

Camp Ben Harrison, Drawer 4, Law-
rence, Kans.

"

does it take to cure a case of this
kind? Is there any other food or medi
cine that one could give her that would
cure her? KLAus BROTHERS,
Bendena, Doniphan County.
Answer.-Dissolve four ounces 'of

iodide of potassium in a quart of water
and give two ounces once a day In a

teacup of water at a drench.

(1) Nettle rash.-I have a 4-year
old horse which was troubled last sum
mer with wJ!.at seemed to be the itch.
He would rub against the 'stable or a

post very often and bite his legs un
til they were sore. He had little bumps
upon his body Iike large mosquito-bites.
My neighbor told me to wash 'him
with fish-brine which I did 'a few times
but it did no good and I thought it
pretty severe, so I quit. Some said
that after the weather got cool he
would get over It which he did. But
since the weather has become hot he
is beginning again just as he did last
summer. He is always worse after be
ing worked and heated up. Please let
me know through the KANSAS FARMER
what is the trouble, what Is the cause
of it, and what to do for him.
Answer.-Give Fowler's solution, one

and one-half pint-a desert-spoonful
three times a day in bran, dry. Sponge
the horse off once a day with zenole
um diluted with warm water in the pro
portion of one of zenoleum to forty of
water.

(2) Bog-Spavin.-Can a blood-spavin,
be cured or entirely removed af
ter It has been formed fOJ" a year or
two? If so what shall Fdo?

, D. L. PATTON.
Clyde, Cloud County.
Answer.-It depends on the age of

the animal and the size of the bog
whether it can be removed or not.
Please give a full description again.
They are more easily treated in cold
weather anyway.
(1) Injured hock.--I have a bay

mare 6 years old which injured her
hock in the stable about six weeks ago.
It swelled badly, and I used mullen
steeped as a wash or bath. I
also used a Spanish tty blister and
then washed,'with warm water and

castor oil and raw linseed oil. Do not
give any feed except milk and grass
for some time.

Conducted by A. H. Duff, Larned, Kana., to whom
all InquIrIes concernIng thl. department should be
addressed.

Hunting Wild Bees.

Hunting wild bees is good pastime
for those who enjoy this kind of sport,
and it frequently turns out to be
profitable If the honey season has been
good. Even if no honey is obtained, we
can, In most cases, save the bees and
turn them to our own account. We fre
quently find good stocks of bees now, and
some of the Italians in the wild state
that have left some of the best apiaries.
During late summer is a good time to
hunt for them, as the honey to be gath
ered in fiowers is rather scarce and we
can easily get the bees to work on bait.
Perhaps the best bait to use is good

sugar syrup to which a drop or two of
anise oil is added, or it may be better
to keep the anise 011 in a small vial at
tached to the little box conta.ining the
syrup. This box, which may be a light
cigar box, should be equipped with lit
tle wooden trough to hold the syrup
and the vial of anise and the box should
have a glass lid to slide, back and forth.
'rne box should be a large size cigar
box, about four inches deep. To get
the bees started on the bait we should
look for bees on the fiowers, and when
one is found slip the box down over
it flower and all, and the bee will rise to
the top against the glass lid which is
closed, and thus trying to get out, finds
the syrup and begins loading up with it
when the lid Is carefully removed, and
the bee given liberty. When filled with
the syrup it Wul rise to go home, and
will perhaps make two or three circles,
when It makes a "bee line" for home.
Watch closely to get the direction, and
place your hunting box stationary on

something which is stationary and
about as high as your head, and remove

We cordIally InvIte our reader. to consult us when
ever they desIre any Infonnatlon In regard to sIck or
lame anImal., and thus assIst us In makIng thIs de'
partJ9.ent one of the InteresMnl features of the Kansas
Fal'l!ler. GIve age, color, and sex of anImal, stating
aymptows accurately, of how long standIng and what
treatment, If any, has been rcsorted to. All replies
throngh thIs column are froc. In order to receIve a

prompt reply, all letters for thIs department should
gIve the InquIrer's postomce, should be slgued wIth
hIs full name, and should be addressed to the veter
Inary Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kans.

Abcess.-One of my yearling steers
was found lame in the pasture. At
first I thought it had the blackleg, but
discovered afterward a swelling be
tween the front legs and just back of
them. In about a week it broke just
back of right front leg, and now there
is a place as large as a man's hand,
with the skin rubbed off, leaving the
fiesh 'exposed. It is running quite free

ly. ';iThe swelling has not entirely dis

appeared yet and It is very hard. The
steer eats well and looks well. Can

you tell me the cause and what to use

to heal up the sore?
-

'

J. N. WANAMAKER.
Blue Rapids, Marshall Co.
A.nswer.-Syringe out well with

warm water and carbolic acld-a table
spoonful to a pint of water. Then ap
ply, oil of tal' and fish-oil in equal parts
externally once a day.
Toeing In.-I have a colt 4 weeks old

Is 0. menace to everyone who han
,-

dies -It) sind: In "a, short time It will
be obsolete. �e tie that solves thl'
problem of Cotton Baling Is the

.

• I •

WIRE'-CqTTON TIE
WhIch combines strength and dura
bility, ease and rapidity of applica
tion. These ties are adapted to any
kInd of press and are made from
very tO\1gh a.p.d expensive steel man
ufactured especially for the purpose
by the Illinois Wire Co. There Is
absolutely no breakage 'and the wire

, never Slips. hence more density. The
wire Is round; therefore does not
cut the bagging or fl.bre of cotton.
Write for catlli10gues and prices.

WILLIAIL CHRISTIAN, A&1., 203� Mlln S,t. Hmtan,T••••

tile cork from the anise vial.' This par
ticular bee Will, return and bring more
of its mates, and soon will many come.
Then you can get their direct course
and follow them to their hive In a tree
or cave, or wherever they may be 10:
cated.

Requeenin� and Itallanizlng.
The best time to requeen and Italian

ize all colonies that do not come up to
the standard is during the late summer
months so that we may go Into winter
with all good stock. It Is impossible to
get queens early enough in the spring to
thus put the bees in the best shape
for the coming season, but as the honey
harvest is now past and out of the way,
we can do this work without any dam
age in any way at this time, when we are
at leisure, and the bees, also. Queens
now are very cheap, so that if we do
not care to ratsa them ourselves, we can
buy them from breeders at such prices
that we can hardly. afford to raise them.
Young queens of .the present season's
rearing are the ones to buy and use, for
we do not want ol� queens at any price.
It is little trouble to introduce new

queens, for the directions always ac
company the queens if- you get them
from those who make a specialty of,
rearing them. Perhaps the most bother
with the amateur is to find the old
queens, for certainly they must be re
moved from the fitves before the new
ones are introduced. After a little prac
tice, you will never have any trouble
finding queens. Those who have never
seen a queen bee may not readily suc
ceed in finding one in the hive, but you
can make the discovery without assist
ance. by examining the combs of the
brood carefully, for the queen is always
on the brood-combs, unless the bees
have been so badly handled as to be
come very much excited, when the
queen may have left the brood-combs.
The queen is larger than the 'worker
bee, and, unlike the drone, which is
short and heavy, she is long and slen
der. As there is but one queen in the
colony, and there is no other bee that
looks like her, anyone who can have
the nerve to go into a colony without
fear can succeed in finding her if he
will look carefully on the combs. When
found she must be thoroughly caged or
killed on the spot for if she gets her
liberty she will return to the hive.

_

"Under the Turquoise Sky."
This most fascinating, clear and Inter

esting description of Colorado will be sent
free by E. W. Thompson, A. G. P. A.
Great Rock Island Route, Topeka, Kans.
Also "Camping In Colorado" free, If yeu
want It. Gives full details for the Inex
perienced. Information about Colorado
hotels and boardlng houses gladly fur
nlshed. It will' be worth your while to
learn the details of the cheap rates to Col
orado effective this summer by the Rock �

Island. A postal to the above address will
secure this Information and literature.

g1gd�Bc'drBl'S
HYDRAULIC

than with the old style press.

�:::lo�t�t!I"o·�:'�'!�.the beot
Davis·Johnson GO.
H:fR'ILtrcptrS'i'llio CD.

Stltloa U. CblcalOo III..

WHITIIN'S AMERICUS
The Bost Older and Wine
Mill made. Will make 20
per cent. more elder than
any other. Geared outside.

Perfectly Adjustable.
-

Prices as low as any IIr8t
class mill. Mf�s. of Hay
PreBses,Horse Powers, Oorn
Shellers, Feed Outters, Feed
Mllls,eto. Send for clroulars

W91TIIAlla.'L CO" IT,LOUISIIIG.

��� TREES best by' Test-77 YEARS
LAROEST Nursery.

FRUIT BOOK free, We CASH
WANT 1I10RE SALESMEN PAYWeeklySTAB. BRO!, LouIa.IaJII, Mo.; DaUvllJe,"N. V.;EfC

AGENTS WANTED TO BELL NURSERY
STOOK. 40 per cent

commtseton paId to good, competent men.
Hart Pioneer Nnrlleries, Fort Scott, Ka,nlall.
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THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

Date, cla'_d onlt! 1m' .ale, wMch lire cidtlertued
'01' or. to be oollertued ttl tll'- paper.

September 2, 1002-L. M. Monsees & Bons, reglltered
saddle horses, mules, and regl8tered .Poland-Chlnas, at
Smithton. Mo.
September .10-12, 1902-Mld-MIBlourl COmbination

Sale of Angus, Gallowaye, Shorthorne, and Here
fords, In connection With the North MIBlourl Fa.r,
ChUlIcothe, Mo.
October I, 1002-Wm. Plummer, Poland-Chinas.

Barclay. Kane.
October 7·B, lto2-J. S. McIntosh, Kanens City, Mo.,

Sbortborns.
October IB, 1902-J. W. Dawdy, Ablnrdon, 111., and

D. L. Dawdy, Arrington, Kaus., at Galesburg, III.,
Shortborne.
Octoiler W, l002-E. E. Axline, Poland-Cblnas,

Oak Grove, Mo.
Ootober xt and 22, 1002-Herefords at KanB8s City,

Mo., under Buer,lces of American Hereford Cattle
Breeders' Aeeoc atlon. (\Veek of American' Royal.)
October 23, 1002-J. B. DaVIe, Duroo-Jerseye, Fair

view, Kan8.
October 20-25, 1002-Amerlcan Royal SWine eale

Berkeblree, and Poland-Chinas, Kan.... City Stock
Yarde.
October 31. 1902-J. C. Hall, Hallsville, Boone oo.,

Mo., at Oentralla, 1110., Sbortborns.
November I, 1902-H. M. Klrkpatrlok, Farm eale

of Pnland-Ohtnas, Wolcott, Kane.
•

November 6, 19112-Tboe. Andrews & Son, Cam·
hrl<!ge, Neb., sbormorns.
November 19, 1902-Geo. W'. Berry, North Topeka,

Manager. Oomblnatlon sale of Berl,"hlr�s. Manbat
ten, Kane.
November 18-19( 1002-Maraball COunty Hereford

Breeders' Ase.-w::lat on Sale, Blue Baplds. KaDl.
November 29-29, lOO2-W. P. Harned, Verm,.mt, Mo.,

and.F. M. Marsball, Blackwater, 1110., at Kansas Olty,
lIlo., Godoy Sbortborns.
December '4 and 6, 1902-Hereforde at Chicago, Ill.,

. -unner auaprces of AmerlCBn Hereford Cattle Breed
era' .A88oclatlon. (During wrek of International Cattle
Show.)
December B-9, lOO2-J. E. Logan and Benton Gabbert

& Sons, Kansas OIty, Mo., Berefords.
December 16,l�Gllrord Bro•• , Manhattan, Kanl.,

Shortbornl.
January 28-29, 1003-C. A. Jamison, Peoria, 111.,

Shorthorn., at Cblcago.
February 17, 1903--<ieo. F. Kellermen, Shorthorns,

Kan.... City, Mo.

Stud Fees.
The KANSAS FARMER has from time to

time had its attention called to the un

fortunate results of the common meth
ods adopted by those engaged in the
horse breeding business. In certain
cases the feeling engendered has re

sulted in neighborhood "rows" which
seem hard to quell, and in litigation
woich is always to be deplored among
neighbors.
As we see the situation, the entire

trouble grows out of the absurd custom
of stallion owners giving a gllarantee
with each service that the colt shall
"stand and suck," or no stud fee is due.
What could be more ridiculous? If

the mare prove to be in foal the horse's
duty is done. If, with each service,
goes the guarantee that the mare shall
be in foal, 'well and good, but the horse
can do no more.

The owner of a good horse for which
he has paid $2,000 to $4,000 can not af
ford to assume risk incident to mare life
between service and foaling and he
t:;hould not be asked to do so. He can

guarantee the mare with foal even

though the service of the horse may
be required a number of times, but it is
simply outrageous to ask.him to assume
ali the risks to the mare that may come

through the owner's carelessness or toe
accidents common among horses. Why
should a stallion owner be made re

sponsible for a mare and her future colt
when he has no care of either and when
she is liable' at any time to be kicked
by other horses; to be injured by over
feeding, overwork, barb wire cuts, etc.
Why should he be responsible Jor a colt
which must "stand and 'suck" when the
mare may have been sold tO,an entire
ly different climate, where feed condi
tions are also different? Suppose a

careless owner allows his mare to fool
In a pasture with mules or geldings who
Would delight to chase the new colt to
death, should the stallion owner be held
responsible because the colt did not
"stand and suck?"
One man says that the st.allion own

er, who can collect for a colt that is
absorted or foaled dead must have a

good deal of "nerve."
Certainly, if he has been so foolish as

to guarantee the colt to "stand and
suck." But this is just what he should
not do. He should guarantee the mare
In foal but that is all that can be asked

I
where the calf can b,e held securely
tight.

>

, Following these, thr.be precautions I
would advise this gentleman to vacci
nate, for he h(l.S 'blacltleg germs on his
farm that 'w11l1 develoP. at any time his
cattle take on'1I.esh. I have a neighbor
who was losing catt1�. 'with blackleg all
last fall and last winter Until his loss.
numbered twelve o.f.rfOUi'teE!h head. He
had no faith In vaccine but at last he
came to It. I vacCinated for him In
April and he has lost no more.

'

M. M. GALLAGHER.
Rural 'Rpute No.1, Leavenworth, Leav
enworth CQunty.

of him or of his horse. Neither can do
more and all of the risk, between ser;,
vice and foallng belongs to the owner

of the mare.
/.

.Thls custom of giving a guarantee that
.

the colt shall "stand 'and suck" which
began with the owners of very poor
stalltons, has come to be so common

that it affects the legitimate business
and forces owners of valuable atalllons
to adopt it in defiance of all' equity, jus
tice and common sense.

Get Pure
Produats

,_
to treat live stock. Charbon or anPl�!IX'
is the most contagious, virulent and
fatal disease that attacks mules, horses,
sheep and cattle; it can be prevented and
an epidemiccutshort byusingMulford'.'Salt and Prop!lr Care.

EDITOR h.ANSAS FARMER:-I have been
a reader of the Old Reliable a�d much
esteemed KANSAS FARMER for over .

twenty years and have rarely felt like Experience with Blackleg Vaccine.

breaking out in print, but on the pres- EDITOB
.
KANsAs FARMER: _:_I notice il;1

ent occasion in the interest of humanity the, last Issue of the KANSAS FARMER,
to poor dumb animals, I will give YQu June 19, that James Frater of Wilson

my ideas regarding the much-mooted' <3ounty' gives a very adve.rse·report to
question of blac]tleg in cattle. For this Inquiring correspondents on the success

disease scores of remedies are pre- he and his neighbors had in using
scribed and of these the most cruel and blaCKleg vaccine.

painful find the most favor. I In a great He says that the .:Vaccine used was

majority of cases the disease shows tt- -proeured from Manhattan. My exper
self to the extent of taking from one to lence wlt� Manhattan vaccine has been

three or four calves or yearllngs. It very different. In 1899 before I had

then disappears, whether any remedies ever vaccinated any cattle I lost eight·
have been applied or not. But It any head within a'month with blackleg. I

remedies are employed .of course they then . vaccinated the remainder and

always get the credit for having saved have vaccinated regularly since and

the balance of the herd. Where noth- have never lost a single one that was

ing Is do_p.e nothing is said. vaccinated.

Now I beg to submit my experience, I have vaccinated, including those

extending over a period of more than vaccinated, twice--as calves and again
twenty years in the cattle business in as yearllngs-a total of one- hundred

which time I have handled many thou- and seventy-seven heail.
'

found vent In some Irresponsible and
sands of cattle and have· raised ma.'Dy : : JOHN GLANOY: terrorizing carouse Is now expended in

calves. I always belleved that for the' Atchison County, Ka,nsas. the solution of those problems which. -

well-being of all farm animals they have landed him a clever winner in his

'should have free access to salt at all The Evolution· of. the Cow Man. race with other beef-producing nations.

times. It has been my way always to ."he cow man of the early days and of Where formerly he was charged wit�
keep my stock supplied, and herein, I th,e remote regions was a pretty tough the care of cattle that cost nothing and

think, lles the secret of my good fortune proposttlon. With his six-shooter, his were worth llttle, he now cares for the

in never having sustained any lo�se� ,rlatB., chaps and sombrero he was a htgheat-prteed, purest-bred and best In
from blackleg. In other herds also. J.l�turesque figure. In his saner mo- dividual animals on earth. Where for

where bla.ckleg has prevailed I have ments fhen he was "at himself" he was merly the loss of one of his charges
found, on carefu1-·in�, that the mat- a ntce fellow who was always ready to meant llttle and hardly attracted atten

ter of salt has been neglectild.,., It is o�.Jfge and absolutely fearless, but quick tton, now it means the direct loss of

quite common for people to inten-d' to, ,'fiji' take offense and "handy with- his .many hundreds of dollars and Is ehron
salt their stock once or twice a weel( gjlJt." L!ving In almost absolute soll- Icled in the papers with more serious

and then neglect to do so for weeks at tg,<le, he had pl��ty of time for Intro- ness than would be given the death. of
a time. Some wlll say that tests actqal- speetton and his theugbts were "long, some. of the, human kings of e�rth. As

ly show that cattle have been saved by long thoughts." Under the condtttons long as mankind continues to eat, just
vaccination. This may be true but I which surrounded him he became a so long wlll the cow man have a reason

claim that cattle whose blood Is in a philosopher and no stress of weather" tor his position and power and he who

perfectly healthy condltton are immune no "mllllng:' of the "bunch," no brand: can 'iiefeat. him in sklll and ablllty wlll·

from this contagion. Give the cow and ing of "mavericks" In the round-up be great indeed. '.
the calf, also, the benefit of the cleans-, could ever "jar him loose" from his ----+----.-----

ing which is the effect of salt In the philosophy. Hilder the quiet ',starlight
' A. New Deal for ttie Meg., - .... ":'�""_'

blood and It will Insure the calves or in the teeth of a blizzard; turning a Year after year, the farmers of Kan-
against blackleg' at a very small cost. stampede or fighting' "rustlers;" acting sas are coming more to know that while '

Care is the key to success.
'

as chief wrangler or using his "reload- it is good to make a crop and raise an

I have bought hundreds of hogs ing outfit" of coffee pot and tin plate animal, and better to raise a big crop

whose owners said they had contracted' .he was always the eame=-keea-eyed, and a heavy animal, it is best to raise

the ruinous habit of standing on their alert, and active: Ignorant, in many a well-bred crop and a, choice, htgh
heads In a hole in the ground eating cases, and unlearned in the ways of ctv- priced animal. Year after year, her ed

sand, etc. I have taken thos'e same iUzation, he was yet "all man," and a ucators have dinned into the ears of

hogs and given them a change of feed brief acquaintance soon taught the her farmers the fact that not quantity
lind free access to a salt-trough that had stranger that he had to deal with civil- altogether, butquality, is the prime eon

salt in it pure water etc.-in short I ized man in a primitive state. During Eideration, until now the State is getting
have giv�n them a chance to make a hJs beastly debauches after "round-up" familiar with wheat-breeders, . corn·

decent living, and very soon t)l.elr sleek he terrorized the small towns and won breeders, cattle-, pig-, and chlcken

coats and changed appearance have an unenviable reputation which has breeders. As time goes on the State

shown the difference between care and staY�!l by him. This, howe'\l6r, was not is forging steadily ahead and will hard·

neglect. The hog is a very well be- hi,,!'�,ormal state and serves but to cloud ly stop short of the very fore front

baved animal when decently treated the .. r,eal reputa.tlon which Is his due. of .all.
'

and his owner is responsible for any de- .)n"the subduing of the West-the con- We are, however, merely on 'the

spicable habits he may have contracted. quering of' this great empire which has threshold of the great work that
He is usually put into some nasty little no twin on earth-the old-time cow man stretches out before the farmers of Kan·

pen where life would be a burden to the was· a most potent factor. With his aas. The generallty of them have only
,filthiest thing that lives. The cravings bunch of long-horned chargj3s, his cay- just begun to realize that the forJIl of
of an unsatisfied appetite demorallze use, .and his dashing fearlessness, he the corn kernel, the shape of thee, cob
his habits and ruin his growth. made the demand for the 'rallroad �nd and amount of muscle-making food it

A.. E. COMES. its following civilization. Being a prim' contains can be absolutely' bred Inw the'

Rogers, Chautauqua County. ..
itive man, both himself and his work seed. The breeding of flavor and other
have lain at the very foundation of qualltl�s into wheat is only In its In
things. Upon them have grown the fancy. ,Sweetness and aroma of butter
great llve stock and farming business is after all only the triumph of a few
and the great railroads and civilization short months. But the feeding of a del�
of the West. No man has done more' '. I
toward the winning of the West and
none has r.eceived less credit for it.
Without the old-time cow man this
country, which Is now the greatest llve
stock and agricultural region on earth,
with all its attendant wea.lth and refine
ment, would yet be an howllng wilder
ness. With him and his work as a plo
,neer our, present prosperity has been
possible.
With the changed conditions which

now surround us the cow man has been
obllged to change. He now' no longer
wears a gun or "shoots up" a town. He
Is no longer in charge of "Texans" nor
does he "rustle" other men's cattle. He
Is no longer Ignorant nor. does he go
on a "tear." He now has charge of the
finest pure·bred cattle in the world and
his surplus energy Is devoted to a study
of breeding. Instead of contests with
the elements he now strives for better
and more valuable feeds. Instead of
battles with Indians and rustlers he
now meets his antagonists In the show
ring. Instead of conquering the empire
of the West, he has now conquered the
world with the best beef that grows.
He Is a cow man st111 but a: business
man as well, and a gentleman always.
The intense vl�llty which i formerly

Chorba ..,,'
=orAnthrax'

Vaccine'
We also furnish Black-leg Vaccine,
Pneumonia Antitoxin i Tub e rcui in, ,

Mall e in, and Distemper Antitoxin.
Write for our free book, invaluable to
stockmen and dairymen.

.

Price of Charbon or Anthrax Vaccine, $2.00
per tube of 10 complete doses (two injec':'
tiona each) for cattle, horses and mule••

H. K. MULFORD COMPANY
13th 6 Pine S't.f•• Philadelphia
74 Wabash A tie. ':: Chlca,o.

. Experience with Blackleg Vaccine.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In your is

sue' of June 19, I see a Mr. Frater asked
for opinions on vaccinating calves. I am

sorry to read that he was disgusted
with the idea and would have no more

done. I ha.ve vaccinated for the last
four years and have 'not lost one since
last vaccination and only one since
first vaccination. I have so much faith
in It that I vaccinate 'regularly when my
calves are 2 or 3 months old. If I bllY
calves I vaccinate as soon as I get them
home and now have no fear of blackleg.
As for the abillty of Manhattan vaccine
to prevent blackleg, I can not Bay for
I have always used Pasteur's Paris vac

cine. I firmly believe I can go Into a

herd of calves that has blackleg in the
virulent form, and vaccinate them and
stop the disease, for I have done so at
home when I was losing two a day.
I find, after four years' experience,

that to vaccinate properly It Is a par
ticular job.
First, the vaccine must be properly

prepared. Second, in Inserting the
needle, It can be easily pierced through
the skin above and, after entering the
cavity made by holding skin out from
body, go through skIn below and If not
pulled back the work of course is of no
value. Third, to vacchlate properly you
must ha.ve a narrow dehorning stock

Sunny Slope Farm.
Emporia, Kans., July 19. l!JOO.

Dr. B. H. DeHuy, Denver, Colo.
My Dear Slr:-1 have used two boxes

of your Balmollne on my horses for
sore shoulders and sore necks. and

�

must say that I' find it a very satisfac
tory remedy. It has healed them taster
than any remedy I 'have ever used. At
the same time we were working our
horses all the time. Yours truly,

C. .A. BT.unuliD.
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allows his sign to be taken down. como' .---------------_
petition among breeding herds has be
come so keen that only he who keeps
up his sign and thus advertises his herd

constantly can hope to win. No breed
er of pure-bred live stock ever succeed
ed in buUding up a profitable local mar
ket for the produce of his herd. It is

always the buyer who comes from a

distance who !5ays profitable prices. No
breeder can ever succeed who does not
advertise. On the contrary those breed
ers who .do advertise liberally are the
men who have won fame and fortune in
the breeding world and the produce of
'whose herds is always in demand. Good
foundation blood represented by good
individual animals coupled with the lib
eral use of printer's ink constituted the

only means of success within the reach

of the latter-day breeder and the surest

and quickest way to attain this success

is by the use of the columns of a reg

ognized live-stock journal published in
the territory where it is expected to

make sales.

TEXAS.

Conditions very favorable for one of

the most prosperous years 'in the his

tory of the industry. Grass was late in

starting but the rains in April and May
made good feed, except in one or two

limited sections. Shipments north were

delayed by the rains. Cattle movement

this year is about 300,000, mostly 2-year
olds. Grassers are ready for market

about as early as last year. Packing
houses at Fort Worth will utilize mucb

of the canning stuff heretofore sent to

Kansas City and Chicago. Good move

ment to feed a great deal in Kansas

and Nebraska is anticipated for this

fall. The prices are: Yearlings, $14 to
$18; twos $24' to $26. Sheep did well

and there is a good crop of wool pro
duced, which is selling slightly in ad

vance of last year. Mutton prices firm

and grassers ready for market. Increase
in both cattle and sheep about '75 per
cent. Excellent crops of grain and cot

ton-seed expected, so there. will be plen
ty feed for coming winter.

OKJ,AIIOMA.

Earlier season than usual and less

rain than for three years past at this

time of year. There was a heavy move

ment out, approximately 125,000 head,
to Kansas pastures and ranges of New

Mexico owing to settlers taking the

ranges. This condition will be reversed

in a year or two because the country is

naturally unfit for farming. Prices paid
this spring have been fair. Yearlings,
$15; twos, $18 to $22;' threes, $25 to $28.
Aged stock all gone. No casualties

above the ordinary. Calf crop unusual

ly good.
COLORADO.

In eastern part, generous ratne dur-

Icate flavor, a grain and aroma, into hog
meat is a matter which has as yet hard
ly occurred to ten farmers In the Btate,
Yet this last is perhaps the greatest
field of all.
Few realize that the Armours, Swifts,

and other great packers. of our country
go to Canada for their high-priced, del
Icate-llavored and scented hams and

bacon. It is a fact, nevertheless, and it
is also true, that hams and bacon grown

In Denmark are put on the London mar

ket �t about double the price of Amer

ican hams and bacon. The' reason is

the simplest imaginable. The Canadian

and Danish hogs are fed skim-milk and

barley, the diet which gives these qual
ities to the meat. in Kansas hogs are

fed with eorn, and are forced to great
weight wit}l this intensely heating feed,
until at times the animal is weak and

helpless w�th mere fat. At all- times

animals feef'with corn are subject to dis

eases of alFkinds and have died by the

millkm in the past score of years. More

over, the :Hesh of these hogs is un

healthful and dtsease-disseminating to

an alarming degree, and all this has put
the fiesh of hogs low down in the scale

of animal foods. But the skim-milk hog
is different; instead of the meat being
coarse and of rank flavor' as when fed

with slops and corn, it is free from dis

eases, with a firm, fine grain, sweet fla
vored and with an' aroma that is not

excelled by the finest in the world.

Skim-milk is to the hogs what Apol
linaris. water is to the brain-worker of

the East. It cleanses their systems,
keeps them healthy, in good condition,

cleanly, and fit for the best table. It

will restore their reputation. If the

ancients had fed their swine skim-milk

and barley instead of 'offal, there would

have been no legend of the devils enter

ing into them and no religious edicts

against them. 'Fhe hogs have had a

hard time in the history of the world,
but the Dane and the Canadian have

started his emancipation and I believe

the Kansas man will help also.

Barley, moreover, is a Kansas. dry
weather crop, as it can be raised any

year and almost any time of the year
in the State and is a sure and bountiful

crop. In Thomas County and vicinity
the farmers seed down to barley mixed

with rye in the fall and it is the earliest

pasture they have, coming before the

buffalo-grass. When prairie. pastures
are good it is again sowrrand by the

time the hot win,1£ :;egln to dry up the

1-�1t:--i-S
re-ady for pasturing. Cattle

in this part of the State, therefore, get
pasture nearly the whole year round.

This is also a great dairying section and

large quantittes of skim-milk are fed

every day fresh from the separator to

calves and hogs, and the meat of the

hogs, fed on skim-milk and barley, is be

ginning to take rank with the choicest

in the country.
With the development of the dairy in

dustry in Kansas will come the utiliza

tion of skim-milk more and more as

feed for animals, and its value fresh

from the separator will be more and

more appreciated, while the old way of

stuffing hogs and other animals to make

them weigh, will give way to the saner

and more profitable method of feeding
for quality until in time, with the su

perior advantages which the State af

fords, the Kansas farmer will become

the producer of the finest animals in
the world. With the researches of our
scientists and the tireless industry of
our educators, combined with the push
and enterprise of the Kansas farmer, I
believe we shall gradually drift into the

production of the high-priced and choice

meats. For the Kansas farmer is hot

content to rest when he has produced
the most, he will press on until he has

reached the place where he can say he

has the best. W. F. JENSEN.

Secretary-Treasurer Continental Cream-

ery Company.

THE INSIDE HISTORY
, .$'

Live Stock Conditions.

Bulletin No.. 38 of the National Live

Stock Association, gives the following
regarding live stock conditions:

OF A RBlU.RllBLE OABB NOW_PUB
,LISBBD FOR TH;E FIBBT TllIE.

t.�',.
e .

Mr.. Nichola Makea R StatemeDt, TelliD. to

the Dnt of' Hbr kDowled.e the

CaDII". Which Led Up to Thla
State nrAO'alrs.

The following 'facts, says the Bel

fast, Me., Republican Journal, have

never before been published. The in
cident caused much cominent at the

time and it was thought worth while

to make an investigation. With this
end in view, a reporter called upon
Mrs. Elizabeth Nichols at her home
in Searsport, Me., and obtained the

following information. She said:
"About six years ago my nerves broke

down completely and my whole system
became a wreck. I suffered dreadfully
from indigestion and my eyes were

very weak. I had frequent fainting
spells. J.' .nally my sight failed me en

tirely and I had' to have my eyes band

aged all the time."
"This state of affairs," she contin-

ued, "lasted for a year, when I was
KANSAS.

forced to go to bed and stay there' In south central, feed was very scarce

constantly. I became so weak that I and, high during the winter, but late

could only take two tablespoonfuls of spring rains made great changes in pas

milk at a time. I could not reed my- tures which were soon crowded with

self and sleep was almost Imposstble. cattle from Texas; 50,000 head going

This lasted another: year and I was into Eldorado County alone. Because

then in such state of nervous exhaus- of the increased demand for pasture 50

tion "that when my people wanted to cents to $1 a head more was charged
make my bed they could move me only and paid for pasturing. More aged cat

a few inches at a time. I had become tie than usual. Prices strong; few con

extremely thin and was still losing tracts made in consequence. Range on

flesh. I had tried nearly all the medi- stockers $3.50 to $5 per hundredweight,

cines in the market, but failed to find according to quality.. Losses from all

any that helped me." causes less than 1 per cent. Texas men

"But how were you cured?" asked lately offered to pay $3 a head for sum-

the interviewer. mer pasture, but were refused, as land

"I'll tell you. My condition finally. is carrying all it can. In general, late

became so critical that my family ex- rains throughout Kansas have caused a

pected me to die any day. Then my more hopeful feeling among the farmers

husband bought some Dr. Williams' 'and stockmen. Wheat crop was badly

Pink Pills for Pale People, and three damaged and a large acreage is planted

days after I began taking tneza I 'could in corn. So far the season is very fa

eat without any .. aasiatance, and vorable and Kansas .should 'raise her

in a week I .. r.::.u1il sit up and be banner corn crop, which will cause an

dressed. .. !..fter I had taken five immense demand for stock cattle, hogs,

bOJ{�:::; of them I uegan to gain flesh. and sheep. Kansas has probably 200,

I continued the use of Pink Pills for 000 sheep and an estimated lamb crop

Pale People until I had taken ten boxes of 80,000 head.

and was able to help my family .. pack
lIlISSOURI.

up and move to a new home. After Weather favorable to spring seeding.

reaching there I took two more boxes Pastures sprung up excellently about

of the pills and I uave been able to May, a little late, with the result that

work hard and take care of my family cattle and sheep generally were thin

of five people ever since. about June 1, and run of grass-fat stock

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale will be later than usual. Conditions

People are sold at fifty, cents a box or very favorable for an assured corn crop.

six boxes for two dollars and fifty Corn-fed stock of winter was marketed

cents,' and may be had of all druggists, early and is now about all cleaned up.

or direct uy mail from Dr. Williams' A splendid demand exists for milk cows,

Medicine Company, Schenecta.dy, N. Y. stock cattle and hogs, which will be

augmented by the corn prospects. No

unusual losses. Sheep have decreased

in last two years 25 per cent. This

year's lamb crop will aggregate about

300,000 head, as against 422,123 in 1900.

Quite an active demand for this year's
wool clip, prices ranging from 10 cents

for fine heavy to 18 cents for fine me

dium and cross breds.

IIDow whereof they speak, and who are

in close touch with the interests of the

aggressive farmer. The farmer reads

this class of PlIIPers because it helps him
in his business and he invariably be

comes attached to the editorial policy
to such a degree that he accepts state
ments found therein with the utmost

confidence. The reader of a daily pa

per glances at the head-lines and, if he
finds anything of interest, reads the ar

ticle. He rarely glances at the advertis

ing columns of the daily paper and then

only to seek some special information,
such as a railroad time-card or a bar

gain sale at a department store. With
the weekly Hve-stock 'and agricultural
paper it is different. Its copies .are

filed away for reference and the adver

tisements, no less than the editorial

matter, are preserved for future refer

ence. The best time for an implement
dealer to advertise his wares is during
the season while they are in use. and

that time which immediately precedes
it, when the farmer's' thoughts are oc

cupied with such matters. It is during
the summer season -that the farmer's

thoughts are occupied with his imple
ments and the consideration of the re

sults which they bring him, and if, at
this season when he is trudging, foot

sore and weary, behind a walking cultl

vator, the salesman for a .riding culti

vator could see him he could undoubted

ly find it a much easier matter to af

fect a sale than at any time during the

winter.
The best time to advertise pure-bred

live stock is all the year round. The

man who breeds pure-bred stock is no

less a business man than he who sells

dry-goods, and no dry-goods man would
ever think of engaging in business with

out first putting up his sign. The only
means by which a breeder of pure-bred
live stock can hang up his sign and ad
vertise what he has to sell is through
the columns of a live-stock paper, and

the man who is engaged in the business

to stay makes a mtstake whenever.he

Summer Advertising.
No greater mistake has ever been

made by the man who has anything to

sell to the farmer than to suppose that

it does not pay to advertise his goods
in the farm papers during the busy sea

son. This applies to breeders of pure
bred live stock as well as to manufac

turers of agricultural implements. The

successful farmer is a man who reads.

The government experiment stations,
the government agricultural colleges,
the popularity of farmers' institutes, as

well as the material progress which

marks the success of our farmers all

show that this vocation, in order to be

successful, must depend upon brains.

Brains can feed only on literature and

the literature of the farmer of to-day is
that pr�ented to him by the large ar

ray of agricultural papers as the me

diums through which the educating fac

tors mentioned above are conveyed to

him.
These agricultural and live-stock pa

·llers· are edited by practical men who

_1
A safe, speedy and
positive cure for

Curb Splint; Sweeny, capped Bock, .

Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind Puffs,
and all lameness from SpaVin, Ringbone
and other bony tumors. Cures all' alriD
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria.
Removes all Bunches from Borsel or

Cattle. .',

As a DUJlA.N KEMEDT for Khen

C'��:I-:�b��raID.' Sore 'l.'broat, etc., it

Every bottle of (JaD.tle Bal.aID Bold Is
Warranted to gtve satlsfactfon. PrIce 81.50

t��s:,o:��,:ge�o�IJ:�Jgmrt.rI����: r.r.��;
�::is, �d 1��r::88Criptlve circulars, testlmo.

THI L4WR1HOI-WILLU.S CO.PAIIY,mml,ad, Ohio.

Wappante.d
to. give satl.factlon.

GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM

ing May have placed the range in ex

cellent condition and the indications are

fOI' a heavy hay crop. There is quite a

heavy movement in both cattle and

sheep. Loss less than 1 per cent. Calf
and lamb crop heavy. Wool cUp good
and selling around 11 cents to 11%
cents. Mange prevalent but dipping is
killing it ofr. Stockmen in excellent

splrfts over outlook. In southern part,
the San Luis Valley conditions were bad
the early part of the year and last fall
and winter; the pastures were short
and dry and stock was 'sent to the
mountains early this year. Good soak

ing rains late in May change this situ
ation entirely and now feed prospects
are better than in several years. Ranch
men will have a good yield of grain for
winter stock feeding in addition to al
falfa and the valley promIses to mar

ket a large number' of fat beeves and
sheep. No losses from disease. but
about 5 per cent from poverty on ac

count of short range last fall and win
ter: Calf crop will be 25 per cent short.
l.amb crop 50 per cent less than a year
ago.

NEW MEXICO.

The early spring rains were 'season

able, which gave abundance of grass.
It looked very bad during the early part
of the year, and in February and March
thousands of head of sheep were

shipped north for a second feeding. Now
prospects are favorable for an early
movement of fat grass sheep to market

probably early in July. Stock sheep ar�
being offered at 10 to 25 per cent lower
than last year. The disposition to sell
arises from difficulty in obtaining com

petent help and the general prevalence
of scab. There is woeful neglect on the

part of some herders in properly attend
ing to the dipping, and the territorial
live-stock sanitary board is awakened
to the necessity of more stringent regu
lations. They are ably assisted' by the
largest owners. Losses generally light.
Lamb crop above the average. The
increase will be fully 85 per cent. Wool

generally well grown and in good con

dition. Growers hopeful of obtaining 20
to 2,5 per cent increase over last year's
prices. As to cattle, grass has been
short all through last winter and this

spring. Sales have been few and prices
about the same as last year. Lately
there have been' some fair rains and
cattle are now getting into a fair con

dition. Large calf crop expected to

drop early. Californians have been the
best buyers. Prfces have ranged, for

yearlings $15, fol' twos $18, and' for
threes $24 and up.

ARIZONA.

In northern and central part, it has
been generally dry. One good snow fell
the latter part of March and six inches
fell April 21. These were in the higher
altitudes, and the fall became lighter as

it went southward. The' moisture was

hardly enough to.saturate the ground.
Prospects are blue unless the usual
rainy season of July relieves the situa
tion. Practically no stock moved. Very
few fat enough for beef or mutton ow

ing to the dryness. A few bunches of
stock cattle could probably be bought
cheap. Loss in cattle not heavy.

On .July :M, the Crescent Hotel, at Eu
reka Springs, opens as an all-year-'round
resort, under the management of the Fris
co System. Extensive renovations and Im
provements have been eftected which -,will
make the Crescent Hotel the equal of any
hostelry to be found In the Southwest.



Very many farmers· of Kansas and the
Southwest will be pleased to learn that a.
great auction sale of ,5,000 head of horses
will be held at the Kansas City stock yards
on July 9. This sale ,is held by Wolcott,
Beers & Grant, whose adver ttstng' card: ap
pears on page 710, and who won such fa
vorable appreciation by the quality of the
stock. disposed of in their sale last year.
About 1,000 head of these horses will be of
the famous Diamond brand which were
so much appreciated' in last year's sales.
This will be a. great opportunity for farm
ers to pick up horses cheap. This tlrm
sends an Invitation to WOUld-be buyers to
visit the barns and inspect the stock be-

McLaughlin Brothers, the noted Import-' fure the sale begtna. Remember that the
ers of French Coach and Percheron horses sale will open at 10 o'clock promptly, on

Lawrence, Kans., and Columbus, Ohio, send Wednesday, .Jilly 9, and that there will be no
us word that they have jst received a ca- postponement on account of weather. Here
blegram from Mr. J. B.' McLaughlin,. May- Is a. chance that you can not afford to miss.
enne, France, stating that they have won ,----

every first prize given for Percheron stal- Mr. J. J. H111, the Great Northern Rall
lions at the greatest Percheron horse show wa.y magnate, has heretofore not been
held In France. It will be remembered
that last 'year they had the best ones and
with these ten first premiums, which were
11.11 that were offered" hanging In their
barns. it looks as If they were going to
have the best ones again this coming sea-
�a

.
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Angora Goat Sale at- Kansas City.
The second Angora: saJe at Kansas City

this month was held at' the sheep barns
pavlllon on June 26. OffeI'ings amounted
to nea.rly 2,500 head. Of this - number.
some 1.000 consisted oj does and kids and
the remainder of brush. cleaning wethers.
About 200 recorded does were on sale. The
contributors to the' event were mostly
Texas breeders, and all the stock on· sale
came from the Lone Star'State. The' rea
ture of the sale was tl),e strong bidding on
all offerings. Buyers were, numerous and
some classes of goats sold much higher
than 'at the sale held here early in the
month. Grade does then sold up to $4.00.
while ·yesterda.y' they. brought as high as

$6.10. These prices arc remarkable when
the lateness of the -season Is taken Into
account. Heoorded odoes sold from $6.75 to
$7.50. The buyers came mostly from Kan
sas, Missouri, and Iowa, but several Illi
nois 'and Eastern men -were strong bid
ders. The highest price for wethers was

$3.25. When It is remembered that sheep
have declined moor a dollar a hundred
weight within the past ten days, the
strength shown by the goat market is all
the more remarkable.
The lowest price was $1.50 given for a

couple of lots of thin stockers with a

heavy sprinkling ·of kids. Everything sold
well even at the close. Several buyers
went home empty handed. carrying ,their
certified checks back with them. Two
thousand more goats than was received
could have been sold at fl'rm prices. An
other big sale will be held here Ju!Jy 16.
At that event w111 be offered 5.000 head
of Angoras, making It the biggest auction
of goats ever held in .thts country, or the
wnota-wortd, for that.matter.
The 'sales were: O. D. Hanger. Lamar.

Mo .• 11 recorded does at �.75. 5 does at $7
and 17 does at $6.75;Mr. Benford. 125 re

corded does at $7; Mr. Buchan, 15 record
ed does at $7.50; J: A. ,S\lllers. Lathrop,
Mo., 11 recorded does at' $7.25, 5 does at

, $7.25, and 118 wethers at $2.85; Sam Hey
man, Florence, Kans., 5 does at $7, 79 weth
ers at $2.65, an'd 71 wethers at $2.55; J. B.
Hall, Monmouth, Ill., 5 does at $7.25; A.
'Barry, Shelbina; Mo., 100 grade does at
$6.10; Seldle & Lackey, Shreve, @.. 50
grade does at $6.10, and 38 at $2.90; Elmer
Frazer, Maryville, Mo., 117 wethers at $3.10,
and 30 does, wethers and kids at $3; I. N.
Thompson, Lees Summit, Mo., 118 wethers
at $3.25 and 32 wethers at $3.15; Clay Rob
Inson, Kansas City, 120 wethers at $3.05,
130 wethers at $3 and 130 wethers at $2.90;
A. L. McCoy, Independence, Mo., 120 does,
wethers and kids at �1.85; W. S. Wells,
E:'latte City, Mo., 192 does, wethers, and
kids' at $1.85; Frank Coyne, Montrose,
la., 293 does, wethers and kids at $1.80;
F. W. Pallman, Lacygne, Kans., 198 does,
wethers and kids at $1.65; Mr. Confer,
Kansas City, 113 does, wethers and kids at
$1.50; Sam Grantham, Westport, Mo., 50
does, wethers and kids at $1.50.

'chase a small herd of ' thoroughbred 'Here
fOI:d cattle shou}d writs to. E. B. Cowee,
R, R. No.2,· Burlingame, Kanil" who
wishes to close out as soon as possible H
small herd of twenty-two Herefords con

sisting of twelve cows wltli calves, and ten
3<oung heifers and bulls. Anyone desiring
to secure a bunch of Herefords will find
these quite a bargain as to quality and
price.

I. T. Steele, of Belvoir, Kans., a member
of ·the firm of Steele Bros;� counted among
the most prominent of Kansas Hereford
breeders. was on the market at Kansas
City on Thu·rlJday last with .a load of cat
tle that averaged around 1109 pounds and
sold for $7.50 per hundredweight. In the lot
were three cows. The entire load netted
Mr. Steele $2,167.46. In the constgnment
was a bull that weighed 2,010 pounds and
sold for $5.75, or $115.75 net. .

Alfalfa, Is a. big money-maker In Nebras
ka. A farmer In Hitchcock County IJl 1895
bought a quarter-section on time for $1,000;
to-day he owns 280 acres, all paid for. Dur
Ing the last year he 'sold $1,400 worth of
hogs raised on alfalfa and harvested three
cuttings of hay from an eight-acre tract,
netting him $678." Another farmer, a neigh
bor, sold $1,898 worth of hay off forty acres,
land another got $1,485 from ,fifty acres. The
Nebraska farmer swears by alfal,fa.

Secretary R. W. Park of the American Gal
loway Breeders' Association reports that
he has filled out about 500 certificates of
transfers for last week. Since the Amerl
can Galloway Breeders' ASSOCiation was
formed In 1883, It has maintained Its head
quarters at Kansas City and has registered
20,819 animals. This year will show a rec
ord of about 3,000 transfer certificates. Vol
ume 12 of the Association Records will be
ready for distribution about September 1.

The Kansas Farmer has received a num
ber of InqU:lrles for capable herdsmen to
take charge of pure-bred swine herds.
Thoroughly competent feooers are required.
Here Is a great opportunity for some of the
young man just out of the Agricultural Col
lege. The owners of these herds are anx
tous to .secure good men at good salaries
Immediately and a letter addressed to the
Kansas Fa.rrner making application for such
I!- nositton will be handed at once to these
herd-owners.

The government will next week begin
work In the Investtgatton of sites for irri
gation reservoirs, to be constructed under
the provisions of the bill recently passed.
F. H. Nervel, chief of the hydrographic de-.
partment at Washington, will look over the
much-talked-or site of the gigantic reser
voir In the South Platte valley in western
Nebraska and northern Colorado. This
mammoth pool, when constructed, will
store 12,000,000,000 cubic feet of water, a

quantity sufficient to Irrigate 250,000 acres
of government land.

Benjamin Whltslt & Son recently held, a
Shorthorn sale ·at their farm at Preemp
tion, Ill., whlcl1 proved to be quite suc
cessful with some good prices realized. The
top price of the sale was brought by the
Scotch cow Pride's Gift which brought
S.,OOO. The pure Scotch cow Myrtle 2d
brought' $505. the next highest figure. That
the sale _proved to be quite satisfact.ory -rs
shown by the following summary:
42 females brought $7,870; average $187.38
16 bulls brought 1,640; average 102.50
58 head brought 9,510; average 163.00

Mr. D. Trott, owner of the Ash Grove
Herd of pure-bred Poland-China and
Duroc-Jersey hogs, Abilene, Karis., Informs
us that he Is now prepared to supply cus
tomers with some nice spring pigs of both
sexes and both breeds. The Poland-Chinas
were sired by Perfect· I Am 48845, U. S.
Chief 49399, Tecumseh Chief lid 44531. Big
Chief 45091, and U. S. Boy 53889. The Duree
Jerseys were sired by Kansas Farmer 4649,
Western King 8755, Ben Bolt 9,,6}EJ Call Me
Up 5877, and Cadmus Watch �9. These
pigs are all healthy and gJ;owlng rapidly
and parties who need new blood will do
well to see Mr. Trott at once.

At the time of the American .Royal at
Kansas City In October last, It will be re
membered that the American Angora Goat,
Association held B,n exhibition and sale In
the Stock Yards at Kansas City. The sen
sational feature of this sale was the pur
chase,' by Mrs. Armer of Sierra County,
N. M., of the buck Columbia .Pasha for
$10,050. It will also be _remembered that
her stocJ,t sold remarkably well In
the sale, the dOBl, 'brlnll'igl[' ta60
each all 9. cOlXlmon prloe, W. un.
defllta.nd tha.t Ihe. now h..., .bO!,1t.1Ii 00Jl
hllad of'Ana'Oral on har ranch from .,,��.

Specials for Shires.
The American Shire Horse Association

has notified M'anager W. E. Skinner that
It will offer at the International Exposition
next December $500 In special cash prizes
and $400 in gold medals for Shire horses,
according to the following classification.
This offer Insures the same classification
for Shires as for Clydesdales and Per
cherons:
Mares 4 years or over ....... $60 $50
Mares 3 years and under 4 .. 60 50
Mares 2 years and under 3 .. 60 50
Mares 1 year and under 2 ... 30 20
$100 gold medal for the best imported stal-
lion any age.

.

$100 gold medal for best American-bred
stallion any age.

$100 gold medal for best Imported mare any
age. " .

$100 gold medal for best American-bred
mare any age.
All animals competing for these prizes

must be registered In the American Shire
Horse Association's stud-book. All entries
to be made with the management of the
exposition as heretofore.

-

$40

:g.
Mr. W. J. C. Kenyon, the hustling gen

eral manager of the South Omaha stock
yards, has been so situated during his
official connection with these yards that
he has only had about three men's work
to do. And now, In order to occupy !hIli
leisure moments he has bought the Lln
stock yards which Includes the pro·p
erty 'of two packing plants. The entire
purchase Includes about 4,600 acres of land
and the bulldlngs thereon and will be Im
mediately refttted as a plant for the
special accomodation of sheep and goats,
though enlarged facilities will be retained
for other classes of stock.Indian Territory's Immense Orchard.

Near Tulsa, I. T. in the fall will be
planted the largest peach orchards In
either Oklahoma or the Indian Territory.
O. A. Hayworth, one land owner, has pur
chased 10,000 Elberta trees and A. D. Or
cutt 8,000. making a total of 18.000 trees.
Besides this, smaller growers will plant
orchards. The largest peach orchard In
the Indian Territory at the present time
Is at Muldrow, where 1,000 trees are set
out. The biggest one in 'Oklahoma Is at
Leroy, which has 3,500 trees. Orcharding
In the Territories Is receiving a great Im
petus this spring owing to the excellent
demand for fruit from the North.

'A. H. Brett of Mason City and J. W.
Scott of Austin, Iowa, held a sale of fifty
tlve head of Shorthorn cattle at Mason
City on June 24. A peculiar feature of this
sale was that the majority of the cattle
went to Minnesota buyers instead of re

maining In Iowa, as has been the usual
result of sales held In that State. Red Rib
bon 2d topped the sale at $1,000. The sum-

mary of the sale Is as follows:' .

48 cows brought ........ $11,555; average $240.73
11 bulls brought........ 1,655; average' 133.18
59 head brought ........ 13,020; average' 220.68

The Next Angora Goat Sale,
W. T. McIntire, Secretary American An

gora Goat Breeders' Association, with
headquarters at the Live Stock Exchange,
Kansas City, Mo., writes us as we go to

pressb announcing that there will be held
a pu ,lie auction of Anggra goats at the
Kansas City Stock YlI:'rds on July 17.
\Vatch for detailed announcement In next
week's Kansas Farmer.

Gossip About Stock-.
Henry Avery & Son, prominent breeders

of Percheron horses' and general farmers
at Wakefield Kans., were on the market
at Kansas city last Friday with a load of
heavy hogs of their own ratstng which
topped the market at $7.85. There were 67
head averaging 283 pounds and the gross
proceeds exceeded $1,4�.
Information comes to us that the Amer

Ican Oxford Down Record Association has
decided to offer priZeS amounting to $30 at
each Important State and provincial fair
In the United States and Canada, during
the approaching exhibition season. A to
tal of $300 will be offered by the association
for prizes at the International Live Stock
Exhibition. ,

-- ,

It Is estimated that 'there are 500,000 cat
tie In the Indian Territory subject to the
tribal tax which is nOWi being collected.
These cattle are all In the Choctaw and
Chickasaw nations and ,belong to non-resi
dent owners, who must pay a tax of 25
cents a head on them. 'l'here Is consider
able activity among the, men who wish
to escape thill tax by 8ludlnll' the lI'0vern-
ment authorities.

.

,_;

Anj' of ollr read,eri who 411,e1r. �o pur-

she derives the handsome income of "$25,000
per year. When It Is rememberE!ld that as
late as 1899 Mrs. Armer was left a widow
with a. family of nine small ehlldren and
without a dollar In t'Pe world, It will be
seen that Jt pays -to .ratse, pure-bred live
stock even though the· beginning Is made
under adverse conditions.

Col. Davis, of Indianapolis, Ind., who Is
manager at the Indianapolis' Cattle Sale
Company, has added . another feather to
his cap. On June 18 there were sold under
his management fifty-two. head of Polled
Durhams which brought tge handsome av
erage of $424.70. The' Scotch cow Golden
Heather topped the sale at $2,525. This
cow was bought' by J.' H. Jennings, of
Kangley, Ill. .she. was consigned by J. H,
Miller whose ten females In the sale made
an average of $1,006•. This sale was con
sidered a success from every ,point of view.
The summary of the sale Is as follows:
44 females sold for $19,t!85; average $447.40
8 bulls sold for 2,400; average 300.00
52 head sold for ;22.085; average 424.70

It Is with regret that the Kansas Farmer
reads a letter from Mr: V. R. Ellis, Gard
ner, Kans., . announcing .that" advancing age
has caused him to drop out of the pure
bred stock business. He says that he has
Eold_hls herd of ShoI:thorn cattle to '1'. K.
Tomson & Sons, of '. Dover, Kans.," who
have long had the reputation of not only
knowing a good thing when they see It,
but of taking, posseaaton of It as well.
While we regret exceedingly to lose Mr.
Ellis 'from the ranks of' Shorthorn breeders,
we, are glad to know' 'that his cattle will
still remain In Kansas· and that they have
found such an excellent home as that fur
nished by Elderlawn �,arni.

.

Iii confirmation of 'our repeated state
ments that the demand for pure-bred stock
of ,all kinds will be a :very heavy one this
fall we mention the fact that at this writ
Ing a gentleman has just visited the Kan
sns Farmer office who' announces that 'he
has a. customer for fifty head of pure-bred
swine. The prospects now are that the
demand will be unprecedented' and there Is
some doubt of the ablllty of Kansas breed
ers to supply the demand which has al
ready begun within our State borders. The
man who. has pure-bred stock of any class
to sell and who lets this fact. be known
through an advertising card is the man

who will get the eatis�!lctory prices for all
he can sell this fall.

A report' from the South Is current that
In spite of the fact that the area planted
to potatoes in the ·Southern States Is much
larger than that of last year, the crop Is
.so short that shipments of northern and
western potatoes will be necessary to sup
ply the home consumption of the Southern
States. It Is stated that the prospects ear

ly In the season for a large crop In Texas
were excellent but that the dry, hot season
has resulted In an almost complete failure
of the crop. Alabama. Arkansas, Louis
Iana, MlsSISSlfPl, and the Eastern Atlantic
States are a.l short on potatoes and It is
reported that the yield Is much less than
that of last year which was far below the
average. This condition of -affairs will In
sure a' profitable market for. the magnifi
cent crop which Kansas has raised this
year.

known outside of railway circles; but !t
seems that he not only owns 'but under
stands how to manage a large live stock
farm. In addition to hundreds of .pure-brad
Shorthorns and Berkshire hogs he has bite
ly made an-Important experiment In·cattie
feeding for beef at his farm -at North aaks,
M!nn. Forty-five grade Shorthorn steers
which cost him $20.18 net were used In this
test. In the first winter' they were fed
corn fodder before shucking and, In the
summer they had blue-grass pasture ontz.
During the last winter they were fed a

ration of c-orn and all cake with corn fod
der and were marketed In May In fine con
dition, at an average of $74.10 net after de
ducting cost of feed, yardage, etc. This
gave him a net gain of $53.92 for his labor
In keeping them elgh,teen months, which
shows that Mr. Hill Is' as expert In the
feed yard as he Is In railway management.

Mr. J. N. Woods & Sons, breeders of
Polled Durham cattle and Poland-China.

hogsi Ottawa, Kans., and Gardner, Ill., are
pecu iarly furtunate In being able to. offer
to their customers from their Poland-China
farm at Ottawa, Kans., tho quality of
stock which they now have. The sows and -

gilts are of the best families of Black U. S.
and Tecumseh 2d blood. The Chief Tecum
seh stock is mostly out of Chief Peerless
47637 (0) and 55473 (A) who was a. grand
son of the great Chief Tecumseh 2d and
was first-prize boar at the Ohio State Fair
In 1899. '1'he herd is now headed by M"Odel
Tecumseh 64133 who Is a show hog 'and
would have been In the American Royal
last fall had the swine show not been
called off. Mr; Woods thinks 'he has two
other herd-boars that are equally good ,nod
the Individual quality of the 'members of
his herd Is perhaps not excelled by any of
like size In the West. While the herd Is
not large tt, Is good and he who secures
some of this stuff is a fortunate man. His
advertising cam appears on page 705.

Mr.. A. J. Lovejoy, whose herd of fancy
English Berkshire hogs was established In,
18i6 at Roscoe, Ill., writes that he has a
tank and uses the Moore Chemical & Man
ufactur'lng Company's hog remedies con
stantly: He, says "when our hogs are trou
bled with lice we run them through the
remedy once a week for three we'eka and
then run them through about once a month
fOl' the general good It does them:" He
says "this remedy Is the best preparation I
know of and Is wortn all It costs for the
Improvement of the hair and skin, as well
as being a sure killer for lice." He adds,
"If you ever have your hogs coughing,
pour about half a pint of this same rem
edy In a barrel of slop and feed It once So
week, ami you will have no more worms or "

cough. Dilute the remedy as directed on
the can and by dipping the hogs you· get.<
its application Inside the ears, between the.
legs and under the fiank where you can
not reach by spraying." Mr. Lovejoy plans
to hold a big sale of his famous Berkshlres
early In the fall 'and will offer them In the
best of condition as to skin and hatn; by
reason of his use of this remedy. The ad
vertisement of the Moore Chemical & Man
ufacturing CompanY appears on-page 706 of
tl:ils Issue.

Mr. F. C. Kingsley, owner of the Mead
ow Brook Herd o'f Shorthorns at Dover,
Shawnee County, Kansas, Is rejoicing just,
now over the prospects of a. tremendous
corn yield. This, with the splendid grass
which he has on his place. has served to
put his great herd In the pink of condition.
His female herd has long had the reputa
tion of being very copious milkers and noth
Ing serves so well to start a calf I1lght
as to be well supplied with nature's first
food. The herd Is composed of Scotch
topped American Shorthorns of tasntonabte
families and Is headed by Red Laird by
Laird of Linwood. Mr. Kingsley now has
a number of young bulls that are .still un
der 1 year old and sired by Red Laird
which he Is willing to dispose of. He also
has four 2-year-old bulls which were -sired
by the 20th Earl of Valley <trove that will
be disposed of to the right man. If any
one desires a bunch of bulls, or even a sin-

,

gle one, of first-class Scotch breeding, that :
are at their best, he should see Mr. Kings
ley at once before they are all taken. Re
member that these bulls 'are all from' fa
mous milking strains and are worth all
they will cost.

'

BIG WESTERN HORSE SALE
MOR�IS, KANS., JULY 5, 1902.

Traina on Santa Fe-both east and west-Will arrive before
sal.o boglns.

300 i··· .H.EAD i
\

Con.l.tln. of ·Mar••• Colta. Vaarlln"., 2-y••r-old., and hl"h·ol••• G.ldln"••
.

In .ood condition, but thin In fl••h. Addr•••

OF HORSES ..�

w. T. MCiNTIRE, 'Manager,
Llva .tOCk· ••chan••, 1(."••• OITY, MO,
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acfte loung loffis.

SHORTHAND
:' Typewrltlng.Book.keeplng.12pro

.

fessors, 1,000 students, SlOO,OOOcol.
lege building, cheap board and
renonable tuition. GraduateS se

cuee good situation•• CW.paat. Hlus
luted COulOir"" F.M. Addr...
D, L,lIu_l_.. Prot.
8EI CITY IUllml COLLEGE,

QialMF, • • :uu..a.

flghting habits but the temper was stlll
there, arid sometimes flared out, to t!le
discomflture of the one who had pro
Yoked it.

Conducted by Ruth Cowgill. He took his place at one end of the

.... �___,..� � pile, while Harold sat down at the
other.. ,

'

"No use tramping around," said Har
old, "I'll see anybody that comes from
this direction ....
"Bet you go to sleep," said Buster.

But Harold disdained to answer, and
soon the place was wrapped in silence.
Buster tramped monotonously back

and forth, keeping a sharp .Iookout ; for

his
he suspected that the town boys might
be lurking around. Once he went to
Harold's side and found him asleep.
"Wake, up kid," he said, shaking him,

"Is this the way you keep guard?"
Before the words were fairly out of

his mouth, he felt himself caught from
behind and hurled to the ground. He
sprang up with flst clinched, but found
himself surrounded. Before he could
make an outcry, he was gagged and his
arms were tied behind him. This was

all done swiftly and in perfect silence,
the object being apparently to get him
out of the way and the pile kindled hands waving his legs excitedly in the
without the knowledge of the,boys in' air. ·.1'hen the F. B. C.'s awoke from
t.he tent. their stupor and yelled and flred their
The thing made Buster "flghtin' mad", 'cannon and blew their bugle and shot

as he' told the boys afterward, and he off their Roman candles and strung up
struggled with might and main. He their big flag just as they had planned
could not speak nor cry out and he to do' at the burning of the pile.
could not use his flsts. Some one 'The town boys looked wildly around
stooped to tie his feet, and with the Im- for water and one rushed madly off to
pulse of his impetuous anger, he gave. 'the creek, a quarter of a mile away,
him a kick that sent him sprawling" but the flre was burning briskly, send
and made a dash toward the tent. He" ing its long flery flames into the sky
was overpowered ,by their numbers and exultantly and they were compelled to
thrown to the ground, where he liLy acknowledge their defeat, and slipped
helpless but kicking. He was deter- away by twos and twos.
mined to keep them employed as long "Say, Chip, what did you do to it?"
as possible, in the hope that he might asked Lou.
prevent their lighting the pile until, by "Just what any fool-kid would have
some chance, the others might be awak· done=ran to the house and got some

ened. It seemed, however, that It was, Irerosene, soaked a rag in It, lit it and
not their intention to light It, at oll(i�,; 'tHrew It on." And Chip turned another
but to gain possession of it and kindle ',ili&ndspring in celebrattonof the victory.
it at their own time. They bound Bus-

.;,

ter's troublesome legs and dragged him Oarnegle's Advice,
over to where Harold lay bound and To get a good start young men should
gagged also. The two boys could begin at the beginning and occupy the
not speak to each other, nor com- more subordinate positions.
municate in any way. They could.. ':; In these days of janitors and jani'
only lie still and watch their. tresses the young men do not begin
enemies take possession, 'seating. where many' of the successful men of
themselves noiselessly all around the.' to-day began, that is with the broom.
pile. There seemed to be about twen�Y:It- was the early morning business of
of them, while the F. B. C.'s were only 'tbe newcomer to sweep out the oftice,
twelve. It indeed seemed a lost cause. if necessary. "I was one of those
Buster raised himself with great dlf· sweepers myself," says Mr. Carnegie.

flculty, assuming flrst a sitting posture, The young men havin� employment
then flnally, with much effort, rising should "aim high." I would not give
to his feet. The guardians of the flre a flg for the young man who does not
watched him curtously,notmuch alarmed ,already see himself the partner or the
at what he might do in his pr�sent ,head of an Important flrm. Do not rest
helpless condition. He stood where he ·content for a moment in your thoughts
was, with his eyes fixed upon the tent as head clerk or foreman or general
where the boys were so peacefully manager in any concern, no matter how
sleeping. He was absolut�ly raging with extensive. Say each to yourself, "My
anger, and every moment of 'helpless· place is at the top." Be king in your
ness but added to it. If he could arouse dreams.
the other boys, they could at least make
a flght for it. He began to shuftle pain'
fully toward the pile, keeping his eye
upon the boys Sitting around it. They
watched him coolly until he was quite
near them, and stlll he kept shuftling
toward them. Suddenly with a mighty
effort he threw nlmself bodily upon the
one who was nearest him. It was quite, In a wonderful wood, far, far away,

e t d d th i f I f B There &,rows a big Cookie Tree,un xpec e an ra er pa n u, or us-
And the happy children. who've seen It say

ter's body was by no means-Itght. The' It·s a beautiful Right to see!

boy gave a loud cry which was what For from every 11mb and branch and twig.
Buster had intended. He heard a rustle From the ground to Its top so tall,

within the tent and Chip's shrill voice Sweet cookles sway In the summer wind,
Big, middle-sized ones and small.

saying, "Say fellers, somethin's up."
The town boys were on the alert in a

moment. The F. B. C.'s came rushing
out of the tent and sprang 'upon their
foes. Then all was confusion. No one

noticed Buster and Harold lying help
lessly by. Buster said afterward that
it was the bitterest pill he had ever
had to swallow, to lie there and see a

fight and not be in it, especially when
they needed help so sorely. For it was
soon apparent that the town boys, with
their large numbers, could easily hold
it now that they had possession.
But Chip proved their salvailon. He

suddenly disappeared. 'The boys having
released Buster and Harold, were sit-
tlng around, gloomily talking among Molly's Fourth of July.
themselves while their victorious foes Molly was just as afraid of a nolse as a

exultantly yelled and whooped, boast- little mouse is, so you can imagine how
ing of what they could do. she felt on the Fourth of July! She
"We ain't going to burn this tlll always stayed as close to her mother

night," one said. "We want the as she could,for Clarence, her big broth
town to see it-we ain't gOing to put our er, ten years aid, just loved to shoot flre
candle under a bushel. And we're go- crackers, and he thought it was just
ing to invite the ladies out, too, and twice as much fun to shoot them .near
have a siWell time, I'll tell you." Molly as anywhere else, for he liked to
"Humpil fellers that can't stay awake se.e her jump. First thing on Fourth

don't deserve to have a flre," satd an- of. July morning she would hear "Pr-r-r
other. "My wasn't they easy! Just-" bang," just outside the window, and
Suddenly the pile burst into flame at once that naughty boy actually put one

one end and a moment atter at the under the·bed before she was awake
other. Everyone was too much aaton- and it made the loudest noise! 'But
lshed to say or do anything for a mo- t��lr mamma told him that he must not
ment, until Ohlp came flying Into view do 'that again, so Molly was safe as lonl
Oil & hand .prlllc,' and .tood Oil hi. al .he Itated in bed, But one can't

. l:'.;

MORNING ON THE FARM.

All the world's a stage. Elgin'
Watches are- the prompters.When the white dove coos to his drowsy

mate.
And the 'birds in the trees rejoice,

Old Brahma stands on the barnyard gate
And shouts In a lusty voice:
"I feel better this mor-rnlng."
And the Bantam thinks "tls true,

For he answers back In a tenor tone:
"Wlthout-a doubt-you do-o."

The house dog lies with his head on

paws,
And blinks at the morning call;

The cat with a fieldmouse In her jaws
Comes running horne on tho wall;

While the Brahma heralds tho morn again.
And the Bantam takes the cue:

"I feel better this mor-rntng,"
"Wlthout-a doubt-you do-o."

Elg·lnWatches
are the world's standard for pocket time
pieces. Sold by every jeweler in the land'
guaranteed by -the-world's greatest watch
works. Booklet free. ' •

The birds with a glorious burst of song
Make &'Iad the orchard boughs;

And the farmer. swinging his pails along,
Goes out to milk the cows;

The work of ·the day begins again,
An.d the roosters call anew;

"I feel better this mor-rntng,"
"Wlthout-a doubt-you do-o."

-Youth's Companion. stay In bed all day especially whim
there is company and ice cream for din
ner and that Is what Molly's mother
always made for Fourth of July. No,
she could not stay in bed!' So she
usually stuck closely to mother or kind
Aunt Ellen and just trembled' all over
whenever she heard the "zip-bang" of
a firecracker.
But one Fourth she made up her mind

to a brave thing. She just said to her
self, '.�ow. Molly Grey, those flrecrack
ers won't hurt you and you ought to
be ashamed to be afraid." So she kept
saying to herself, "I'm not afraid I'm
not afraid," and went right out �here
Clarence was sitting on the step with
his flrecrackers and his toy pistol.
"Good morning, sis," her brother Claro

encesatd, "Come here and shoot."
He did not suppose that she would

at all, for he knew how afraid she was
but he wanted to tease her. And dea�
me! wasn't he surprised when she came
right up to him! She said "Show me
how."
He put a cap in the little pistol and

pulled the trigger and there was a flash
and a pop.
Molly shut her eyes and wanted to

run away, but she said to herself, ':I'm
not afraid, I'm not afraid."
80 Clarence put the pistol in her hand

and put in the cap and she pulled the
trigger. '

"Ho, ho!" laughed Clarence "you
shut your eyes! You're afraid!"

,

"I know I'm afraid," said Molly, "But
I'm golng to not be."
Olarence uegan to think his little sis

ter was a pretty brave girl, after all,
and I think so, don't you?-so he said
"Say, sister, I'll give you some of my
firecrackers and let you shoot my pistol
half the time."
She almost wished he had not said

that but he 'was very kind, so she said
she would shoot all she COUld. Sne
shot some flrecrackers, not so very
many, and a good many caps In the pis
tol and when night came, she found that
she had had a. very good time, much
better than usual, and Clarence said'
"Well, I guess Molly is all right, if sh�
is only a girl and then Molly was so
glad that she had been brave.

THE FIRE ALARM.

[W,rltten for the Kansas Farmer.]

Hark, the loud fire bells are ringing,
And the teams so strong and fieet
To the eollara quickly springing,
Soon are rushing down the street.

Ever ready for their duty,
Through the night and In the day;
When you hear the gong a-clanging.
Let them have the right of way.

-ehas. T. Foran, Wichita, Kans.

The Annual Fire.

The F. B. C.'s (the Farmer Boys'
club) were in camp in their old

camping-ground, Townsley's south pas
ture. Lou Brlscombe, their bugler,
gave the tuneful call, which brought
them all quickly to attention. He
stood In front of the old tent
which had belonged to the club
slnce its earliest existence and which
bad done duty on many a Fourth. A

huge pile of brush and dry wood stood

opposite the tent, and between the two

was a small camp-nre, flaring fitfully
in the wind, around which the boys
sat or stood, talking in low tones, ex

cit.,dly.
"Now, you fellows all go to bed" Lou

-·said, "and Jake and I will guard, then
at twelve; we'll waken Harold and

Buster, and, if all goes well, they'll call
Tom and Chip at two. Now, is it all
understood ?"
"Now, fellows, Is that all understood?"

Jake imitated Lou's pompous tones,
and strutted up and down before the
flre with his thumbs in his arm-holes,
while the others laughed and Chip
turned a handspring-a favorite de·
vice of his when he felt it necessary
to work off surplus energy.
"Stay on your feet, Chip, can't you?"

said Buster "and listen to what's said
by your elders." Chip was the young·
est in the club, and the others fre

quently felt it necessary to repress
him, which, however, they seldom suc

ceeded In doing, reproofs and jeers
having no more effect on his good na

ture than water on a duck's back..
"Well, hike off to bed, kids," said

Jake. "We'll call you before you're
asleep, if you don't hurry."
Jake and Lou took their posts at op

posite ends of the huge pile, and soon

all was quiet save for their monoto
IIOUS tramp, tramp, or an occasional
word all they paced back and forth.
The Fourth of July Fire, in Towns

ley's south pasture, had become an an

nual event. Ever since Lou was nine,
and Jake was eight, which was eight
years ago, they had gathered their
friends from all the country 'round and
built an immense pile of brush and
wood, which they had flred at four o'
clock on the morning of. the Fourth,
except, indeed, on two memorable oc

casions, when the boys from town,had
sccceeded in lighting it earlier. But
that was when tne boys were small,
and he whose lot it had been to watch
had fallen asleep at 'his post. But ev

ery year they had had to fight for it
and sometimes it had been an open
question as to who had really kindled
it. The feud had -been, for the most

part, good natured; but each year as

the boys had grown older the con

flict had grown more strenuous. This
year everyone felt that there would
be something exciting.
Promptly at twelve, Buster and Har-

_ old were awakened and Lou and Jake
were soon audibly asleep. Buster had
gained his name in his youthful fight
ing days, when his quick temper and
strong right arm had earned him are·

!lpect from the other small boya which
hla other attainments had tailed to
wln, He had lomewhat· OUqpoOWIl hi.

1 FOR THE LITTLE ON ES

THE COOKIE TREE.

When writing adverttsers please men
tlon the Kansas Farmer.

There are cookles with caraway seeds,
And cookies with raisins too,

And cookies with nuts and sugar plums,
All ftavored with honey dew,

And cookies that look like little men,
- Like elephants. dogs or mice;
But every kind of a. cookie that grows
On this tree Is sweet and nice.

-Little Folks.

8W'ANTgD18
YOUNG We can place them In GOOD
MIN AND POSITIONS through our Em

ployment BareaaB. Must beYOUNG good Sten_ogl'aphers or Book
W•••N. keepers. We prepare such at

The K,an.asWe.leyan Ba.
Ine.. (lollelre. Lariest and best equippedBuatness OoHege west of the MiSSiSSippi' high.
est standard, national reputation. Fourteen
professional teachers. POSitions guaranteed
to all competent Stenographerh and Book.
keepers from our school. TuUlon low.
Board (lheap. For Journal A.ddre.B,
T. II. IIOACH, aupt., Salina, Kena.

WHEN TO LAUGH,

Laugh! and merrily while you can.

Laugh, little malden; Iaugh, little man;
Laugh at the joke that's played on you,
Laugh o'er the work you have to do,
'Twill leasen the task at least one-half;
But never at one's misfortune laugh.

-Anon.

SEVEN
CREAT

SCHOOLS.

Chillicothe Normal School
Chillicothe Commercial Collegll
Chllllcethl Shorthand College
Clll1li9.the Telegraphy College
Chillicothe Pell·Art College
Chillicothe School of Oratory
Chillicothe MUlical Conservator,

La8t year'. enrollment "�9. 8130 pays for 48
week's board, tuttton, room rent, and use of text-books
-

prFor FREE Illustrated Catalogue, addreus
ALLEN MOORE, Pr.lid.nt. Blx 0, CHILLICOTHE, MO



out the South, infiicts an annual loss
in the whole country of $40,000,000. The
codling-moth, the chief ravager of the
apple and pear crops, destroys every
year fruit valued at $30,00{)<,000 to
$40,000,000. The damage to live stock
infiicted by the ox-bot, or ox-warble,
amounts to $36,000,000.
These are fair samples of the enor

mous money losses produced in one

country �y a few of the pigmy captains
of pernicious industry whose hosts op
erate in the granaries, fields, stock
farms, and the stock yards of our coun
try. What is the grand total? B. D.
Walsh, one of the best entomologists
of his day, in 1867, estimated the total -

yearly loss in the United tates- Inom
Insects to be from $300,000,000 to',400,
l'vu,OOO. Dr. James Fletcher, in 1891,
footed up the loss to about one-tenth
of our agricultural products-$�30,
OOO,OOO! In 1889 E. Dwight- Sander
son, after careful consideration of -the
whole field, put the annual loss at
$309,000,000,-Harper's Magazine,'
What a field for the energetic, eco-

nomic entomologist! '
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contemporaneous with the close ot the
RevolutionarY War' t� get at them.

-ern brethren would never" suffer
it to' pass in congress." Jefferson said
it was expunged in compliance with the
wishes of South Carolina and lieorgla,
and he added: "Our Northern breth
ren also, I beIleve, telt a little tenner
under those censures; for, though their
people had tew slaves themselves, yet
they had been pretty considerable car'
riers of them to others."
A number of minor cnanges were

made, chiefiy in toning down Jefferson's
rhetoric, which was apt to run away
with him. Thus, in speaking ot the
course of the English people he said:
"Tnese tacts have given the last stab
to agonizing auectlon." The revisions
by congress are conceded to have Im
proved the general tone -of the doou
ment.
Many of the references in the Declar

ration are unlntelHgible to the ordinary
reader of today. Jefferson, who was

perhaps the most consummate politician
whom the country has produced, used
his political skill In drawing up the pa
per. Besides the general grievances
of the county each colony' had its
own particular reason for discontent.
To satisfy local pride he managed to In
troduce references to these especial
grrevances. For instance, the third
count against the king In the list Is for
refusing "to pass other laws for the
accommodation of large uratrtcts of peo
ple." This referred to the erection of
addition counties out of newly settled
districts in certain States. In the sev
enth count the king Is arraigned for re
fusing to encourage Immigration. North
Carolina had passed an act in 1771 ex

empting immigrants from taxation for
four years. This provision had been
vetoed by the British government, and
It was to this act that the count had
reference. North Carolina recelveu at
tention again In the nest article, which
speaks of the king's refusal to allow
courts to be established, 'Massachusetts
is the object of the reference to stand
ing armies. The New York legislature
Is the one referred to in the clause
about the suspension of legislatures.
The criticism has been made that the

Declaration was not original. Jefferson
never asserted that Its iueas were new.
Yet the form of expression and the ar

rangement belong to him. In it, through
Jefferson, author of etaoln shrdl etailn
Jefferson, the age found an adequate
expression of Its spirit, The tombstone
at Monticello' appropriately bears the
inscription: "Here was burieu Thomas
Jeuerson, author of the Declaration ot
Independence, of the statute of Virginia
for rellglous freedom, and fatner of the
University of Virginla."-Kansas City
Star.

Mrs. John: Dickinson, wife of one of
t.he Pennsylvania reprelilentatives in the
Continental Congress;' is credited with
being the original ,Mrs. Oaudle, John
had written the "Letters of a Pennsyl
vania Farmer," which had done much to
arouse a spirit of liberty among the -

people. Immediately after the Introduc
tion of Richard Henry Lee's first Inde
pendent resolution Mrs. Dickinsonbegan
at her spouse from beneath the shadow
of her nightcap. She said: "Johnnie, if
you have anything to do with this inde
pendence 'buslness you'll be hanged and
leave a most excellent widow."
Dickinson' spoke against- tthe resolu

tion declaring the col'onies to be free
and independent, anil more than one
of the members ot Congress told him
that it was the wife. and not Dickinson
who was speaking. 1;;

LIKE HIS MOTHER USED TO MAK_E:

"I was born In Indlany," says a stranger
lank and slim,

As us fellows In the restaurant was kind
0' guyln' him; .

,

And Uncle Jake was slldln him another
pum-kln pie-

And an extra cup of coffee, with a twinkle
In his eye;-.

,
"I was born fn Indlany-more.n forty years

An' ;g��ln't been back In twenty-an' I'm
workln' back-ards slow;

But I've et In every restaurant 'twixt here
an' Santa Fe,

And I want to state this corree tastes like
glttln' home to me!

"Pour us out another, daddy," says the'
feller, warmln' up, .

A.speakln' erost a saucerful, as uncle took
his cup-

• "h'"When I seed your sign out yon'....er, e

went on to Uncle Jake-
"'C0me In and get some cortee like your

mother used to make'-
I thought of myoId mother and the Posey

County farm,
,

And me a little kid ag'ln a-hangln on her

As s:��et the pot a-bllln'-,broke the eggs
an' poured 'em In"-

.

And the feller kind 0' halted, with a trem
ble In his chin.

And Uncle Jake he fetched the feUer's cof
fee back and stood

As solemn fer a minute, as an undertaker
would;

'I d t ' dThen he sort 0' turned an t p-toe 0 r s

the kitchen -door, and next-
Here comes his old wife out with him a

rubbln' of her specs-
And she rushes for the stranger, and she

• hollers out: "It's him!
,

Thank God, we've met him coml�:! Don t

you know your mother, Jim?
And the feUer, as he grab��ed her, says:

"You bet, I ain't forgot -

But wlpln' of his eyes, says he: "Your
,

ff e's mighty hot '"co e
-James Whitcomb Riley.

Benjamin Franklin;!s statement after
signing of the declaration Is In every
school history In the' land. The rejOin.:,
der that Benjamin Harrison made to the
other Benjamin's, remark is not so well
known. Franklin, after the last slgna
ture was affixed, said'! "Now we must
all hang together, or :.we'll all hang sep-
arately." ,:.
Harrison was a heavy weight, and

he had a ready wit. When Frankl1n
spoke Harrison looked down over his
ample proportions and said :. "Yes, but
when they drop us air at the rope's end
some of you I1ght weights will be. kl<:,k
Ing and suffering long after I am done
for."

It has been fairly:· well established
that John Witht!rspo�n; the pious pres.
tdent of Princeton, ·�acking a prepared
speech of his own for the debate, quot
ed from TO.m Patne's pamphlet, "Com,
mon Sense," Tom Paine was an athe
ist, but that made little difference to the
clergyman delegate when he had a
chance to let his feelings go ripping out
with sentences like this: "It matters
very little now what the King of Eng.
land either says or does, he hath wick.
edly broken through every moral and
human obl1gation, trampled nature and
conscience beneath his feet, and by a
steady and constitutional spirit of Inso
lence and cruelty procured for himself
a universal hatred."
Some good Presbyterian in Congress

took Witherspoon to task for quoting
the atheist Paine. The reverend John
turned on his critic and said: "The
devil's pitchfork Is none too bad a
weapon to use on a. tyrant."

Witherspoon on another occasion lent
some humor to the debate. John Dick.
Inson had said that 'the colonies were
not ripe for hldependence. The Presby
terian divine was on his feet in an In
stant. He fairly howled at the speaker:
"Not ripe, sir! We are not only ripe,
but rotting. Almost every. colony has
dropped from the parent stem, and your
own provmee, sir, needs no more sun.
snlne to mature It."

---The Immortal "Declaration."
Thomas Jefferson, used to delight in

telling how a swarm of fiies caused the

adoption of the Declaration of Inde

pendence on July 4, 1776. The debate
on the document seemed likely to be
drawn out to tntermtnaoie length; A

livery stable was near the hall where
the discussion was held, On the after'
noon of the Fourth the flies came buz

zing through the open windows ana at

tacked the thinly protected legs of the
members of congress. Resistance with
hanuaerchtet and fan was In vain, and
finally the dignified body, goaded to

distraction, hurried to a vote on the
momentous question.
ItIt had not been, for Franklin's repu

tation as a wit he WOUh.l probably have
been the author of the Declaration, In
stead of Jefferson. He was the man of

greatest reputation on the committee
appointed to draft the document. But
he was such an Inveterate joker that it
was feared his "levity might crop out
even in the solemn paper. So the vener

able philosopher was passed over and
the task was -Intrusted to the red haired
youth from Virginia, then only 33 years
old. Neariy a half century later John
Adams explained the choice in this wise:
"Mr. Jefferson came Into congress in
June 1775 and hrougut with him a

reputation 'for literature, science and a

happy talent of composition. Writings
of his were handed about, remarkable
for their peculiar felicity of expression.
'rnough a silent member in congress, he
was so prompt, frank, expllclt and de'
clsive upon committees and in conversa

tlon not even Samuel Adams was more-

80 that he soon seized upon illy heart,
an'd upon this occasion I gave him my
vote and did all in my power to pro-
cure' the votes of others." .

Adams and Jefferson were appointed
a sub-committee to make the draft. Ac·

cording to the Massachusetts man be
insisted that Jefferson do It because he
was a Virginian, popular, and could
write "ten nmes better" than Adams.
Jeuerson spent three weeh ....awing up
the document. He did his work on a

little table of his own design that is
still preserved.

.

The declaration Which Jefferson wrote
was a somewhat different paper from
the one finally adopted. It contained this
noble utterance on the subject of slav
ery: "He (the klng) has waged cruel
war against human nature itself, vlolat
ing the most sacred rights of life and

liberty In the persons of a distant peo
pIe who nev:er offended him, captivating
and carrying them into. slavery in an

other hemisphere, or to incur miserable
death In their transportation hither.
This piratical warfare, the opprobrium
of Infidel powers, is the warfare of the
Christian king of Great Brltai�. peter·
mined to keep open a· market where
men should be bought and sold, he has
prostituted his negative for suppressing
every legislative attempt to prohlb�, or
to restrain this execrable commerce;"
This passage' was struck out by con·

gress, Adami wrote that It delllhted
bim, bu. b. )mew JeUer.oll'. "Soutb-

Humors of the Declaration of Indepen
dence Debate.

One hundred and twenty-stx years
ago the debate on the question of de
claring the colonies independent was at
its height. As everyone knows, the
discussion was held behind locked
doors, and no record was made of the
speeches. It was felt that In case any
member of the body was captured and
there was written evidence against him
he would be strung up speedily tor hav
ing spoken against the supremacy of
the crown. The popular idea is that
there was absolutely nothing to lighten
the grave solemnity of the July debate.
When Daniel Webster delivered his
panegyric of Thomas Jefferson and
John Adams he drew a picture of the
scene in the Continental Congress
when the declaration was under dtacus
sion. Webster's picture and the
speeches which he put into the mouths
of some of the delegates form the
world's idea to-day of the session upon
which was depending the birth of a na
tion. In after years, while all who were

present still kept silence about the
greater part of the proceedings, they
did not feel it wall necessary to hold to
themelves some of the jokes which en
livened the solemn conclave. Most· of
these bits of humor have been forgot·
ten, and one has to go back to literature

There was an incident connected with
the debate for independence which,while not humorous, may perhaps be
properly mentioned. Read, one of the
Deleware delegates, inveighed against
declaring for independence. When Me
Kean, another Deleware delegate, heard
Read's speech he feared that the mao
jority of his colony's delegates would
not be in favor of the resolntion because
Clesar Rodney, a strong advocate of the
measure and one of Deleware's repre
sentatives, was absent and eighty miles
away. During the heat of the debate
McKean stole out of the House, secured
the best horse in Philadelphia, put a
round sum in gold into a flrst-clasa
horseman's . pocket and- said: "You ride
and bring Rodney here. Spare neither
speed, expense nor strength.' The life
of a nation hangs in the balance." This
man's ride has never been. sung in
song, but he brought Rodney to Phila
delphia in the nick of time, and Dele.
ware's delegation by a majority vote
went on record for freedom.-Edward B.
Clark, in Chicago Recprd·Herald.

Bugs Have Cost Us Millions.
The chinch-bug caused a loss of

$30,000,000 In 1871., upward of $100"
000,000 in 1874, and in. 1877, $60,000,000.
The Rocky,Mountain locust, or grass.
hopper, in '1874 destroyed $100,000,000.
of the crops of Kansas, Missouri, Ne.
bIlaska and Iowa, and the direct loss
was probably as much more. For many
years the cotton caterpillar caused an
!'onnual average loss. in the southern
States of $15,000,000,. while in 186[·and1873 the'�oas reacbed $30,000,000. The
Sy-weevll, our moat �eltructlve enemy
to ltored Irain, parUoUlar17, throulb-

Woulf/JfJu
Imowlnlrl), bQ 'Il1l.1�ItD.lr!OOerie, . for ),OUl' ..�.
How UDder *he IUD oan billk
coll_natutl, ..�,&0 din ad dU8�be qleu

Lion Goffaa

BAD

DICESTION
Imperfect digestion Is more

serious and far-reaChing In
Its effect than Is' generally
understood. This state of
health Is like an open gate
way to disease b e c a u 8 e

germs that may be in the
air we breathe at once seize
s uc h an opportunity to

attack the vital organs.
They slowly undermine the

strength and energy, nnd a

collapse comes-c-usualty at a
time when a stron&, hea!thy
body i8 most needed.

PRICKLY
ASH ;.

BITTERS
Is a fine regulating tonic
which filters through the

body, castinll out Injurious
mat t e r, stimulating the

digestion and nourishing
and strengthening every
weakened part. Jtalsopurf
ties the blood, sharpens the
appetite and creates energy.
In this way It restores .lhe,
system to perfect order,

'For Ilreluiar bowel movo-

. menl" chronic, cODltipatlon,
.flatulence, belohlng, to u J

breath, and other troublel
due to ludileltloD or ob
Itructlon in the b c w e l e,
Prickly Alh Bille.. I. •
IIpecdy cure.

SOLD AT DRUOGISTS.

$ 1.00 Per Bottle.

come. .. H_Ied pound
pack_,•• 0Ill1, thUI in-
..daffr ,.tr.nlt)a,
lay ".

FOR OVER .SIXTY YEARS
An Old and Well·Trled Remedy. lIln. Wlnlllow'a
Sootblnlr Syrup bas been used for over Sixty year.. byMUllonl ofMothers for tbelr Ohlldren whOe Teethlnlr,wltb Perfect SncceM. . It 800tbes tbe OhM,

.

loftens
tbe Guma aUa,ya aU PaIn; caree Wtnd Colic, and-ljl tbebeat remedY tor DlarrbOea, .Sold'by dra_1II �D t�l'Y

. nars of 'III world, :a. Ian and ullt for\1ln. WlDIlOw'.
8ootbhlll57np, &,lid lake ,,0 o�er kind,

.
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_ronge IDepartment.
cation of the treaty drafted by the joint
high commission of 'whlch Senator Fair
banks was chairman. Fairbanks and
Jones are old friends. After the com

mission had had sesstone in Indtanapo
lis, Washington, and had practically
completed its work in Quebec, it oc

curred to some one that all the manu

facturers, all the patent medicine men,
lind all the interests that wanted a freer
market in Canada had been represented
before the commtsston, but that. no one

had appeared as the representative of
the farmers. Thereupon Senator Fair
banks telegraphed to Secretary of Ag
riculture Wilson for suggestions, the re

sult being that the commission was ad
vised to consult the legislative commit
tee of the National Grange, of which
Jones was chairman. This committee
went to Quebec upon Invitation, and
there found it an easy matter to show
that every concession to manufacturers
In the United States was offset by a

concession to Canadian farmers-that
Is, as Mr. Jones put it, the farmers of ilie
United States were being deliberately
discriminated against for the benefit of
manufacturers who were already enjoy
ing the benefits of protective tariffs
while the surplus from the farms had to
compete in the open markets of Europe.
With this sort of an argument it was

an easy matter to convince senators
that it would be unwise to' ratify the
treaty.
The meetings at Fort Collins were so

arranged as to get the greatest possible
amount of work out of National Master
Jones, and so there was an evening
meeting with some of the secret work
of the Grange-especially the confer
ring of degrees upon a large class, this
being followed by a "Grange feast,"
made exceptionally agreeable by the de
lightful social qualities of all present
and the exceptionally toothsome cook
ery of the ladies (If Union Grange.
Concluding the evening's pleasantness

was a delightful speech by Mr. Jones,
who congratulated Union Grange on the
high character of its membership and
on the exceptional opportunity it en

joys for being a great force for "elevat
ing the character and Increaaing the
usefulness of all Patrons of Husband
ry," and advancing the interests of all
connected with the great agricultural
industry.

--------.---------

the kind of work in which you are en

gaged. You are never to lose sight of
the great fact that It Is the man that
makes the calling, not the calUng the

.. For tile good oj our order, our country, and
man.

mankind." "When you have developed the re-

sources of this great State, have con

served its waters and made them fruc

tify the fields that are now barren

wastes, you will have done a work be

yond your- present power to appreciate.
"Your broad and beautiful State has

a population of about 600,000, counting
men, women, and" children. The Order
of Patrons of Husbandry, of which I
have the honor to be chief executive

officer, Is composed of 600,000 men and

women, scattered over most of the

Brother Jones at Fort Collins, Colorado. States of the Union. The organization
is not strong In Colorado, but I am here

National Master Jones spent the to help stir up your enthuelasm, so that
week ending May 17 in Colorado, hold- you wlll make It a great power for good
ing meetings. at Arvado, Quimby, NI- to the farmers of your State and fO.r the
Wot, Fort .Colllns, Barr, and Harman. upbutlding of every legitimate industry.
He was received very hear�ilY and cor- "The Grange is no small organization,
dially at each place. We give below an but a great fraternity; its mission to
account of the meeting at Fort Collins, build' up the highest character in men
as described by one of the Col- .and women. We want homes; we want
orado papers. At the' conclus�on our farm homes to be made up of the
of the address at Fort Coillns. noblest and best citizens-men and wo
President' Ayleswortb of the Colorado

men who would do honor to any calling.
.State Agricultural College well charac- "Speaking for myself and the great
terized it by saying, "Our minds and organization which I represent I tnank
our hearts are so full, that it seems to

you for this magnificent reception, and
me we had better just go home and let I shall take pleasure in - mentioning it
it soak in. We have had a good many in my annual address which wlll be de
men here from many States but the livered in Michigan next November."
tall Hoosier caps them all. It was cer- Commenting on the address of Mr.
tainly the greatest address ever deliv- Jones President Aylesworth thanked
ered in the college chapel." the speaker for his earnest words, de-
In introduc�,ng Mr. Jones Dr. Ayles- clarlng that they had the true rin'g, and

worth daid: When the farmer was an showed that the heart of this national
isolated and uiscouraged worker, when representative is in his work.

'

..

those engaged in agriculture �ere un- Professor Dick .of Denver was -pres
organized and doubtful of the future of ent and was called upon for a "few're
their occupation, the Grange was called marks." He responded Qappily by saying
into existence. Since that time, by the that he is a school teacher and there
heroic efforts of the Patrons. of Hus- fore entitled to SIlY '�'boys and girls."
bandry, farmers have learned organlza- "I want it known" he went on "that I
tion and the dignity of their work. The have been coached: for this occ�sion. I
Grange came to them with a message of

was told to speak to you as if you .were
hope; and I presume it has done more the best boys and' girls in the wo_rJd
for the farmer than all ��her organiza- and you are! Now, I should like to
tions have accomplished. leave a word with you. I was born and
Mr. Jones, on being introduced spoke brought up a farmer's boy, and there

of the pleasant relations that have near- fore I have a right to believe that the
ly always existed between the �rganiza- farmer's boys and girls are the best in
tion he represents and the agrlcultural the world. My word is this: Size your·
colleges and especially emphasized the selves up. It is easy enough to measure

importance of the work that has been other people to pick out their excel-
done by the Agricultural College' of Col- lencies and 'to point out their weak- A Boom for Indian Creek Grange,
orado. After making the rather sur- nesses and their failings. Learn' to With scarcely any effort on the part
prising statement that there are more criticise yourselves. Can you control of the members of Indian Creek Grange
than 6,000 subordinate gral?-ges}n the yourselves? If so, you will win."· No. 1431 nearly as many applications
United States, Mr. Jones said: If any In the afternoon a meeting was-held for membership have been made recent

man is' entitled to a good home, it is the in the college chapel more especially ly as there were members in the grange

farmer. Seventy per cent of all the in- for the members of the Grange and and the master of the grange gives the

dustrial wealth of this country is pro- their farmer friends of the neighbor- .Grange Department of the KANSAS

duced on the farms. It is" your busi- hood. At this meeting Mr. S. Oldfield,. FARMER credit for setting the ball in

ness and your opportunity as 'students master of the local grange, presided motion. On the evening of June 20,
here to learn the lessons that are to fit and made the opening address. Heflrat when State Master E. W., Westgate was

you for leadership among the men of introduced Mr. J. A. Newcombe of Gold- present by invitation of the grange, sev

your class. You are to be the superin- en, master of' the Colorado State en men and four women were Intro

tendents and managers of the great Grange, who reviewed the work the or- duced and instructed in the first and

farms of the future. If you can add to ganization has done and is doing' in this second degrees. Worthy State Master

the productiveness of the farms of tbis State calling especial attention to the Westgate presided and gave tnstruc

country, you will help to develop the fact that the Grange Insurance Com- tions in the unwritten work of those de

greatest of industries, the mother of -all pany has carried the fire insurance of grees and, later in the evening, com

industries, and so will be helping in the its members for seven years at a cost pleted the unwritten work of the four

development of every industry. of only a little more than 1 per cent-a degrees.
"The occupations which men follow showing that makes the representatives With this addition we shall look to

do not give them honor. Honor comes of the old-line companies turn green see this become one of the best work

through the way you acquit yourselves with envy. ing granges In the State. There is abll

in your various employments. The spir- Mr. D. W. Working was also intro- tty in both old and new members for ex

it in which you approach your work, duced to the audience and spoke briefiy cellent work, and when Br�her Jones

the dignity and the intelligence with upon the relation of the work of the has completed his work w:th them on

which you labor, count for more than Grange and that of the Agricultural'Col- July 18 we predict an increase of an-

lege. other 100 per cent of present number.
One of the most taking and approprl- Brother Jones has been assigned to

ate speeches of the day was that deliv- work in several small granges and in

ered by Miss Ammons, professor of do- one place where there is no grange but

metlc science in the college. Professor a prospect of one. The object of his

Ammons is an enthusiastic member of vislt is not to entertain the crowd but

the Grange, and dwelt especially upon to advance the interests of our order.

the fact that the Grange makes no dis- Worthy Master J. F. Cecil met us at the
tinction to the disadvantage of its wo- depot and very generously entertained

men members. It does not even discuss us at his happy home, and we wish that

the questions of equality that some- both he and his wife .might have the

times disturb other organizations; it opportunity for more extended grange

merely takes for kranted that men and work;' they are well equipped for it.

women should have equal opportunities,
and then allows them every opportunity State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas Co. ss,

h
Frank .T. Cheney makes oath that he Is

to go in and win. And t e women are the senior partner of the firm of F. .T.
winning in the Gr�nge. The master of Cheney & Co., doing business In the city
the Minnesota State Grange is a wo- of Toledo, county and State aforesaid, and

.

f h N that said firm will pay the sum of ONE
ma; so also is the treasurer 0 t e a- HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
tional Grange, who has handled hun- case of Catarrh that can not be cured by
dreds of thousands of dollars in the the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

past ten years without ever losing or Sworn to before m����u_gscg����;ny
missing a penny. presence, this 6th day of December A. D.,
Following this came the great speech 1886. A. W. GLEASON.

f h d hi h D A 1 th h [Sea!.] Notary PubliC.
o t e ay w c . r. y eswor c arae- Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
terized as the greatest ever delivered in and acts directly on the blood and mucous

the college chapel. In this speech' Mr. surfaces of the system. Send for testt-

Jones reviewed the work of the National montara free: F . .T. CHENEY & CO·lToledo, Oh o.

Grange for the advancement and the Sold by Druggists, 75c.
protection' of farmers, laying especial Hall's Family Pills are the best.

stress upon its accomplishment in se- In the words of the late lamented Presl

curing the passage of the Interstate dent McKinley, "State fairs are the mile-

commerce act, the act creating the de- ���ern ��e��:r rgra�e!� !:;r��es:�'. th������
partment of agriculture, and the recent- ers of the State make It so. The prime
ly approved act to regulate the sale of purpose of a fair III education and It should

oleomargarine. He gave an account of . be the business of every farmer to attend

the clrculiistanc"'l that led to the taU- the nearest areat exhibition ot thlll ctaaa
..

. that may be within reach. Every year
urll 1110111.. :ve�r. allo to .e�urQ thea rallfl·! .

there ..... new 'fe",turu wblch prove val"

Conducted by E. W. Weatgate, Maater KanB88 State
Grange.Manhattan, Kana. towhom all correspondence
for thl. department should be addressed. News tram
Kans.s Granges la especlallv solicited.

NATIONAL GRANGE.
Master Aaron Jones, South Bend, Ind.
Lecturer· N. J. Bachelder, Concord, N. H.
Secretary .. John Trimble, 514 F St., Washington, D. C.

.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
Master E. w. Westgate, Manhattan.
Lecturer A. P. Reardon, McLouth.
Becretary Geo. Black, Olathe.

(Talk: No.6.)

Sore Eyes.
A good many cases of sore eyes

ire caused by strain of· the nerves

and muscles. Constant irritation

produces inflammation. The Inftam
matron spreads to the lids, or what
ever part is naturally weakest. I
have seen a great many cases in
which the lashes come out too tree

ly, entirely cured by glasses. Styes
are nearly always caused by eye
strain. If the lids stick together in
the morning, if the eyes burn or

water you may depend nine times
out of ten that the eyes are out of
focus. There is no necessity for eye
water or eye salve. If the strain is
once removed Nature will do the
rest. Nothing but glasses will re

move the strain. Glasses are my

specialty.
My exclusive attention is given to

Fitting Glasses.

CHA8. BENNETT,
OPTIOIAN.

130 Kansas Ava. ,�Topaka, Kans.
EaTABLU••DTI8?1l.
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that runs on wheels.

Sold Everywhere.

IIrI. .... by STANDARDOIL CO. �

uable object lessons to the visitors. A
State f·alr or large exposition should be
regarded as one of the text books In the
farmers' course of study and Which Is
abun-dantly Illustrated_ and which Is
easily read. Improvements In farm
machinery are numberless even In
so short a. time as one year. De
velopments In animal breeding and
feeding and In plant cultivation and
breeding have been wonderful In the pas
twelve months and a trip to visit such an

exposition not only affords the farmer a
cash return In new, practical, and up-to
date Ideas; but It broadens his horizon as'
much as would many months of travel
under such circumstances. It Is also a part
of his duty to contribute his mite toward
the building up of such expositions by
sending any cattle, hogs, grains or grasses,
which he may find upon his place tha
are worthy of exhibition. The fair aaso
clations do all they can to win success

The railroads help but the rounding ou

and completing of the perfect exhibition
depends upon the Interest and presence
of the farmer himself. And while he ought
to attend all the large fairs given In the
State of Kansas which his time and means

will allow It Is especially Important to
the resident of this great live-stock State
that he should attend the American Royal
and the International Stock shows, which
In themselves afford a liberal education

There Is really a great deal more to
learn about feeding live stock than the
average farmer realizes. Feeding is an

art, perfection In which Is only attained
through practical experience coupled with
sclentlfic Information. Problems concern

Ing balanced rations and their comblna
tion from the feed· a.tuffs available In any
given season, the use. -at so-called stock
foods.or their entire rejection, and length of
time during which full feeding should 'be
carried on are questions which are now

being solved by -the experiment stations
much to the satisfaction, as well as to
the saving of expense, to the farmer
There Is such a thing as feeding too long
and there Is such a thing as sending un

ripe cattle to market and much Interes
will, doubtless, be manifested In the com

pleted bulletins which will show the re

suits of the Odebolt, Iowa, feeding ex

perlments which were conducted by the
Iowa station, as well as those of Cham
ualgn, by the Illinois station. The slaughter
tests In both these experiments have
lately been completed and we shall en

deavor to present our readers with the
essential features of each as soon as the
professors In charge have 'completed their
calculation.

-------------------

'Kansas Is now enjoying a genuine re

vlval In the creamery business and perhaps
no class of farmers Is more contented or

has a better filled pocketbook than has
the dairy farmer. But a complaint Is
coming from the markets that the dairy
men are overcrowding them with veals.
When It Is understood that this class of
stock runs from fifty cents to a dollar be
low the market of one year ago, and this
at a time when other classes of stock are
much higher, the extent to which this
overcrowding Is done will be understood.
While It Is true that some classes of dairy
calves would hardly pay for any consid
erable expense In care and feeding It Is
also true the majority of calves from the
dairy herd have some percentage of beef
blood In their veins and anyone of them
that can be kept growing nicely ought
to' show II. fair profit for the feed given
It. The supply of beet Is already short
enough and the number of dairy cows Is
not nearly large enough :to meet the de
mands of the future. There can be little
business sense therefore, In thus sacrificing
...a calf as veal which might In time give
go!)d returns either as a beef or dairy
animal. It will pay to take care of the
calf.

The ,State Fair of Kansas will be held
this year at Hutchinson, September 16-19.
A half-fare rate has been made from all
points In Kansas, and from Kansas City
and St . .Toe, Mo., by all railroads In Kan
sas to the State Fair to be. held at Hutch
Inson September 15-19. Over $10,000 will be
given In premiums. Of this amount $2,000
Is given In the cattle department free of
all entrance money. Drop a card to Ed.
M. Moore, secretary, Hutchinson, Kansas,
giving him your addreas, and he will mall
you a premium list.

--------�--------

Low Rates to Atlantic Coast Points.
.Tuly Ii to 9, Inclusive, the Nickel Plate

Roaod will sell tickets to Portland, Me.,
and return, at one fare for the round trip.
It will be to your Interest to obtain rates
via that road before purchasing else
where. Three dally trains. Write .Tohn Y.
Calahan, General Agent, l1l Adams 8t6).'Chicago. (2

Tai· and sulphur are excellent disin
fectants when burned in the hen house.
The fowla ihould be Gut and the doori
clol�d.
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PILES

Montgomery.�ats harvest nearly fi��Sh"
ed; some progress In eutttng' wheat, gro:und
too wet In many 1\elds; a good week for
corn which looks fine but grassy.
Morrls.-Flne week' for farm work; corn

cultlvaUon nearly completed: oats harvest
begun; apples and potatoes finest In years;
second crop alfalfa' ready to cut.
Nemaha.-'Cool cloudy -week, .rather re

tarding corn but good for potatoes �I)d
grasses; corn a good stand and well
eleaned ; oats ripening and promise well.
Osage.-Corn In tassel; ,wheat harvest

about over: oats 'being cut In eastern
part; too cool for crops to grow well.
Potawatomle.-All crops doing well,

except crops on bottom lands along Yer
million and Rock creeks damaged; highest
water since 1858.
Rlley.-Slx good days for field work; wheat

Iii shock, yield good; corn and oats good.
Shawnee.-Wheat harvest progressing In

southeast part, quality and quantity gOQd;
oats ripening 1\nely; corn growing rapidly;
apples making a. good growth; astures
1\ne; cattle dolng well.
Woodson.-Corn growing finely, much laid

by; wheat not all cut yet on low ground;
some thrashing, wheat yielding 20 bushels
per acre; hay being baled. '

,

Wyandotte.-About 50 per cent of wheat
stacked; corn looking 1\ne; second crop
altalfa being cut; almost Impossible to cure. It.

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Wheat harvest Is progressing in all parts,
It Is finished In Cowley and Sumner and
nearly done In the southern half of the
division; thrashing has begun In Harper,
but as yet shows poor yield. Corn grow
illg well, gen.erally good stand and clean,
is being laid by In some counties, has tas
selled in Sumner and Is beginning to tas
sel In several counties. Oats are 1\ne, are
being harvested in the central and south
ern counties, nearly ripe In extreme north
ern; there Is some rust In Kingman and
Sumner. Alfalfa Is doing 1\nely In Jewell
and haying Is nearly done In Republlci' thesecond crop Is in bloom In Barber, w 11 be
fine In Ottawa, and Is being marketed In
Clay; the second cutting has, begun In
Phillips and Is progressing In Sedg'wlck.
Early potatoes are a very good crop. New
hay Is on the market In Clay; pralrte
grass promises an unusually fine crop In
ClOUd. Peaches are ripe In Sumner. Apri
cots and plums are ripening In Pratt and
apricots are ripe In Reno. •

Batber. - Wheat harvest progressing;

WEEKLY WE'ATHER CROP BULLE·
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin for' the
Kansas Weather Service, for the week
ending June 24, 1902, prepared by T. B.
Jennings, Station Director.

_.
.

.GEN,ERAL CONDITIONS.
The temperature has averaged unusually

low for the season of year, ranging from
10 degrees below normal in the extreme
eastern part or the State to 6 degrees be
low normal In the western. Little or no
rain occurred until the 27th and 28th thus
giving a fine week for harvest. The last
of the week showers occurred In many
counties, with good ,rains In the central
counties and northeastward to .the north
line of the State, the rains becoming more
general the night of the 28th-29th.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Wheat harvest has progressed rapidly,
and at the close of the week most of the
wheat Is In the shock while ,In Elk and
Wyandotte atacklng' has begun; thrashing
has begun In Allen, Chautauqua, Craw
ford, Johnson, and Woodson. Corn has
been lald ,by In 'several counties and Is
being laid by In many others; tasselling
Is more genera!; It Is ,!lIking In Crawford
and earlng In Chatauqua; has made good
growth and Is IJl fine condition. Sweet
corn Is In roasting ear In Allen and In
market In Crawford. Oats are ripening
generally, and are being. cut as' far north
as Geary, a fine crop. Flax Is 'ripening In
Allen and Coffey. The 'second crop of al
falfa Is belnlr cut In Chase and Colley and
Is ready to cut In Morris. Prairie grass
Is unusually fine; new hay Is being mark
eted In .crawford and baled In Woodson.
Apples have made good growth In Shaw
nee and are unsuatly fine In Morris.
Early potatoes arevery fine and the crop large.
Allen County.-Corn In �tassel and laid

by; sweet corn In roasting ear; potatoes
a very large ylE'ld; wheat, half thrashed
yielding 25 bushels of No.3; oats being
cut; fiax ripening and with oats promise
a very large yield. -,

Brown.s-Wheat harvest progressing fav
orably; corn growing well."
Chase.-Wheat nearly all cut and shocked,

some are stacking; oats harvest begun;
some cutting first, and some the second

ed; corn looking well but tasselling short
In some fields; oats fine; all kinds of fruit
a light crop;

. Sedgwlpk.-Wheat harvest nearly com
pleted, 1\elds very greatly In yield; the
graln Is generally plump aoo neavv: oats
harvest begun, yield Is fine; coin reason
'ably clean and promises a large crop;second crop alfalfa being cut.
SmlLh.-Cool week, fine for wbeat filling;

some wheat ripe and harvest begun, straw
short but • grain good; some corn beinglaid by; pastures good; stock doing well.
Stallord.-Cool, good week for harvest

Ing, some 1\elds will make a good yield,
many will be light.
Sumner.-Favorable for harvesting; wheat

all cut, some being stacked; thrashing next
week; oats rusting some, cut; corn In tas
sel; peaches ripe.
Washlngton.-Flne harvest week; about

three-fourths of the wheat cut; 'some early
corn tasselling. '

WESTERN DIVISION.
Wheat harvest Is progressing; ripeninghas been retarded In Rawlins and Sheri

dan by cool weather. Corn has made good
growth, though cool weather has retarded
It some In Graham and Rawlins. Range
grass Is fine. Alfalfa Is doing well
.tn Lane and making a fine growth In
Graham; the second crop Is well ad
vanced In' Finney and being cut In Ford.
Oats are good In Ford and being cut In
Finney. Barley and rye harvest Is prog
gresslng. Oherrtes are ripe In Graham
and Trego.. Potatoes a good crop. Cattle
are In fine condition.
Decatur.-Wheat and rye harvest begun;

,corn and forage crops making good growth;
pastures In fine condltlod; stock looking well.
Flnney.-A growing week; oats, rye,and

barley being harvested" straw short but
heads well' filled; first crop alfalfa In
stack, second crop well advanced; range
grass heavy; corn making rapid growth;
forage crops doing well.
Ford.-Second crop alfalfa being harvest

ed and Is a very good crop' corn and bar
ley looking fine; oats good; range good;
cattle In fine condition. -

Gove.-Wheat harvest In full progress;
corn and potatoes doing well; pasture and
cattle fine. .'

Graham. - Harvest progressing" w,heat
good; all crops, doing well except corn, too
cool for It: cherries are ripe; fruit Is
scarce; alfalfa making a fine growth.
Hamliton.-Gettlng a little too dry for

vegetation. '

Hodgeman.-Cane doing finely,; harvest
just beginning, Borne pieces of wheat bet
ter than expected; corn doing nicely.
Lane.-Cool week; harvest begnn, yield poor;

alfalfa! and corn doing weir; stock thriving.
,

Morton.-Dry and hot, 106 degrees on 26th
with hot winds; rain needed; corn grow
Inl( well where clean; wbeat not worth entttn g.
Rawllns.-Cool rainy weather, ripening

and harvesting, also growth of corn; grass
and potatoes doing finely; prospects for
good yield of small grain.
SherMan.-Cold and damp; grain slow In

ripening; harvest this week; crops look
well but need more sunshine.
Thomas.-Cool and cloudy; late grain

ripening slowly; ea.rIy whe,at and barley
mostly cut·; corn and cane growing finely;
worms damaging some grain In eastern
part of county.

.

Trego. - Wheat harvest, about half
through, much damaged by worms and
ball In western part; cherries are ripe;
other crops good.

Rainfall for Week Ending June 28.

Wanted Fifty Thousand
Pigs.

Pure-bred

Readers of the Kansas Fa.rmer are In the
market this fall for 50,000 pure-bred pigs of
the dillerent breeds, for which the'y are
willing to pay good prices. Parties desir
Ing a portion of this bustneas, should make
their announcements at once In the adver
tising columns for live stock in the Kansas
Farmer.

D§.�·.�.
�to1. '1 to 2. T, trace.

,

OVerS.2 to II,

crop of alfalfa; prairie hay will be excel
lent; corn very fine, most ot It Is being
laid by; cane, Kafir-corn, and all forage
crops good. (

Chautauqua.-Wheat harvest nearly fin
Ished; oats .ready to cut; corn Is earlng;
wbeat being thrashed, much better than
expected ten days ago.
Cherokee.-Too wet for general harvest

Ing, 6 per cent of wheat uncut yet and
wasting; 20 per cent of corn will be about
worthless; early corn looltlng fine.
Cotrey.-Corn being laid by In very good

condition, growth somewhat retarded by
cool weather; flax beginning to ripen;
wheat standing up very well, harvest prog
ressing, some bottom land too 'Wet yet;
oats fine; hay-crop Immense; some oats
being harvested; berry Beason over.
Crawford-Wheat Is In shock, some

thrashed and marketed; corn In tassel and
showing sllk; IW,eet corn In market; oats one
third cut, crop excellent; new hay on market.
Donlphan......Very cool cloudy' week; corn

growing rapidly.. .
,

Elk.-Wheat cutting over, stacking; corn
being laid by, In fine condition.
Franklin.-Cool weather delaying ripening

of flax and oats; wheat and meadow fes
�ue harvested; corn being laid by, grow
Ing nicely.
Geary.-Corn made slow growth, begin

ning to tassel very short In stock but
splendid color; wheat harvest over; oats
bein&, cu t, varying from fall' to ex�ra good.
Jackson.-Good week but cool; corn being

laid by; wheat mostly In shock.
Jetrel·son.-Flne growing week; a good

oa ts c,rop ready for harvest.; corn being
laid by; early potatoes fine.
Johnson.-Wheat thrashing begun, aver

age yield running close to 30 bushels of
g'ood quality; some oats being cut, fair
Yield; clover all cut; blue grass ripe; too
cool for corn.' �

Leavenworth. - Wheat harvest nearly
done, a good yield; corn growing slowly;
too Cool; oats lookwellii'stock In good conditionMarshall.-Wheat arvest about over;
oats harvest next week, will be a large
crop; corn prospect could not be better.

yield short but of good weight; corn, al
falfa, and forage crops growing rapidly;
grass and water plentiful; cattle gettlng·lat.
Barton.-Good week for all crops; wheat

harvest nearly over; second crop of alfalfa
In bloom; early corn tasseling; potatoes
and vegetables abundant. . .

Clay.-Harvest progressed during week,
stopped bv rains at close; some wheat and
oats lodged; quality of wheat will vary;
oats excellent: potato crop good; new hay
and second cutting alfalfa now on market.
Cloud.-Wheat harvest progressing;' coen

doing well, weedy In some places, clean In
others; pastures and prairie hay best In years.
Cowley.-Wheat harvested; oats a" great

yield; corn fine. "

Ellsworth.-Very cool and cloudy all the
week; wheat looks as green as a week ago.
Harper.-Wheat nearly all cut and thraah

Ing begun with poor yield; oats fine; corn
In good condition. "

Jewell.-Oats, alfalfa and pasture, fine;
wheat Is well filled and ready to harvest;
but rather thin stand and straw short;
corn a good stand except where washed
out, too cool for rapid growth; fair prog-
ress In cleaning weeds. '

Klngman.-wheat harvest drawing to a
(·lose; oats somewhat rusty, _yIeld proqllsesto be best known In county; corn being
'laid by In fine condition; grasf!l very good;
potatoes giving large yield of ,best quality.
Llncoln.-Unseasonably cool; rain ',' has

driven chinch-bugs from corn, weeds
taking It.
,McPherson.-Flne harvest weather; great
er ,part of wheat In shock, some oat6'also;
cprn beginning to tassel; tine color and �tand.
Ottawa.-Wheat ripening In three atages,

�ome very green �t, rain delays harvest;
too cool for corn; second cutting of ':alfal-
fa will be fine. .. ,

Phlllps.-Harvest under way; wheat. rip
ening very slowly, too coo� and' damp;
a:lfalfa good, cutting second crop;. 'corn
clean and In good condition. .�"'"
'Pratt.-Flne harvest weather, harvest
progressing rapidly; some oats cut:;' corn
doing well, some fields In silk; pluIriB and
apricots beginning to ripen. �
'Reno.-Goad growing weather;. ",heatharvest nearly finished and oats harvest

beginni:qg�" corn growing finely; aprIcots
ripe but 1 ):It yield; wheat crop light but
berry go '�and well matured. _ "

Republlc.-Good week for cultivating and
harvesting but retards' growth of :;corn;wheat two-thirds In shock In southeast
part, harvell� just beginning In nQrt:ll,part;alfalfa haying mostly done; oats 'nearly
ripe; potatoes good. r

'

RUllselt.-Cool, cloudy week; corn znaklnjfair growth, cultivation belnt 'pusheq. .

Sallnlh....Wheat about two·t Irdl h'� ...@��,:'

The North Dakota Experiment Station
has been doing some work In experiment
Ing with various horse feeds which proves
Interesting. The conclusions arrived at as
a result of these experiments are as follows:"
(1) Brome hay gave as good results wheh
fed to work horses as did timothy hay.
(2) Oat straw was satisfactorily used for
feeding horses which did light work and
for those which were Idle. One-fourth
more grain was required to support horses
doing light work when they were fed
straw. (3) Barley was not equal to oats
In feeding value per pound, but was nearly
as good. Mules did not relish barley. (4)
Malted barley was not so valuable for
work horses as oats and was not equal In
value to the dry barley from whLch It came.
(5) Com fed in connection with oats In
the proportion of 100 pounds of corn to 125
pounds of oats had greater value than
oats; 77.5 pounds of corn equaled 100
pounds of oats when fed to work horses.
(6) Whole wheat fed alone was not an un
,satisfactory feed for horses. Wheat
ground and mixed with bran In t!'te pro
portion of two parts of wheat to one part
of bran by weight gave good results. (7)
Bran and shorts mixed In equal parts by
weight was equal to oats In feeding value.

Fistula Fissure, all
Rectal Diseases radical
ly and permanently
cured In a few weeks

without the knife, cutting, ligature, or
caustics, and without pain or detention
from business. Particulars of our treat
ment and sample mailed free.
Mr. M. McCoy, Goganac, Kans" Captain

Company A., }t'lfteenth Indiana Infantry,
writes: "Hermit Remedy Company, Dear
Slrs:'-I have doctored for piles since the
CIvil War-thlrty-slx years-and am now
glad to report that after using your treat
ment for a few weeks I am completely
cured. I belleve you can cure anyone,
for a man could not be In a much worse
condition than I was and llve, and I am
dUly grateful to you. Respectfullf_""M. MctJOY.'
We have hundreds of similar testimonials

of cures In desperate cases from grateful
patients who have tried many cure-ails,
doctors' treatment, and different metbods
of operation without rellef.
Ninety per cent of the people we treat

eome to UII from one telling the other. You
can have a trial lIample mailed free. by
'WrIting ,UI full_partlcularl of your case.
Addr_' HERMIT REMEDY COMPANY,
Suite 7ii, Adam.-IIliPNIJ. DUlJdln., Cbloa
Ira, m.

Six Million Boxes a Year.
In 1895, none; in 1900, 6,000,000

boxes; that's Cascarets Candy Ca
thartic's jump into popularjty. The
people have cast their verdict. Best
medicine for the bowels in the world.
All druislsts, 1oe.

I
..

."

MISS VIRGIN;IA 'G�ANES
..

Tells How Hospi� Pbysieiana
Use and Rell_�n Lydia E.
Pinkham'. Vege�le Com-
pound. .,._�'

.

.. Dz.A.B JIBe. � '; - TwoelTe
years continuous aerilOe at the lick
bed' in lome of our prominent hospi
tals, as well as at pri'(ate homes, has

. given me nried experiencea with the
diseases of women. I haj� nursed lOme

. MISS VIRGINIA GBANES,
Preal4entofNur"I'A.esoclatlon,WatertowD,N.Y.
most distresBing cases of in1lammation
and ulceration of the ova.rieB and womb.
I hav.e known that doctors used�7cUa
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound when everything' else faUed
with their patients. 1 have'advisedmy
patieJl.tB and friendB toUBIIlt aDd haTe
yet to hear of itB firBt f�nre to cure•.
.. Four years ago I had falling of the

womb from &training ihJiftlng a heavy
pa.tient, and knowing of" the value of
your Compound I beg:a.u° to 11811 it at
once, and in Bix weekS,1 was well once
more, and have had Jij). trouble since.
I am mOBt pleased to ha,vehad an oppor
tunity to say a few worda in pralle of
your Vegetable Com�und, and shall
take every occasion to recommend it."
MIBS VmQINIA. GBANIlI;;--,6000 fort.1t 'I
abou. t••t'mo,,/a". "ot genul"...
-Lydia E. Plnkham"s Vegetable

Compound has stood the test of
time, and has cured thousands.
Mrs. Pinkham adVises sickwo

men free. Addres,si:LJD)l,Mau.
I

.'

THE "1900" BAll- FAMILY WASHERBEAlI�G
SENT FREE wlthout d�P081t or advance payment

of any kind,. frelgbt paid, on ao days'trail. It Is unquestlonably'·tbe greatest labor-eavtng
macblne ever Invented for family U"p. Entirely
¥t1! fI��fl�VJ:i�lf.
Tbere are no wbeels,
paddles, rockers,
cranks, or complicated
machinery. It revet-

�:a�ln:��Y':;�IJcI��I�t����E:
by far tbe easrest run
nlng washer on tbe
market. No strengtb
required, a cblld can
operate It.
No more stooping.

rubbing. borllng, of
oio ihes. Hot water
and soap all tbat are
needed. It will wash ,_.

lar..e quantitle" of clothes (no matter how soiled)
.perfeet'" clean In 6 mlnule", Impossible to Injure
the most delicate rabrtcs,

A Convlnolng Testimonial

Brotherhood of Loco.�tlve. Engineer••
Hudson Dlvlllo,,':No. '311.

SPARKILL, ROCKLAND Co;> N; Y. Oct. 29, 1901.
IIUMlO" WASHER CoUPANY. "'.

I bave given your wallh"l!r a fair trial. It Is one of
tbe best wasbers I ever slllV. It w.aobed tbree pairs of
my dirty and greasy overalls and ;oversblrts In ten
minuteR and wasbed tbem clean., lily bousekeeper
says It would bave takeli ber, two hours to bave
wasbed them tbe old waY.. It will' wasb ten Iblrts,
wltb collars and culll!, In seven minutes.,

lily name Is known on near!y.\lvery railroad In tbe
United States and Canada. 'I am' an engineer of tbe
·New York DiviSion of' the Erll! road and ha'Ve
run an eDdne for f'ony y��r'\imwARD KENT.

REMEMBER, you tak� B�'lolut�IY no rllk.
incur no ..xpeule or oblhra,lon wb.teTer.
The,wlUlher I. 8ent' by u. on 30 days' t�illl
fret.bt paid 1I01n. lind eomln.·. Rnd P�I,UI'Ve�without nny advance' or, depotlt of any kiD ;
Write at once for catole.lIe 'Bnd fnll par �

culor!, 14
"1900" WAlKER CO., "

,

11116 l!I�atlllii\.. Bhurhamtob, N.'ll
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Mothers i.ren starve I
•

f

OF cot£� they don't mean to. They are vexed every time they look at the "scrawny" child. Vexed

� at the pallor of the cheeks. V�xed at th.e irrita:t>i1i�y and peevishnes;s of the little
�

.
one they love. And they feed It everythtng which It can fancy or enjoy, What's

the matter-j' Practically, starvation. For it is the office of food to nourish and to strengthen, and it is

not the eating of food which nourishes, but the digestion and assimilation of what is eaten. Nourishment

is not to be gauged by the activity of the mouth but by the activity of the stomach. There is the trouble

in general; " weak stomach." The child eats enough, but the food does.no good because it is not assimi

lated. It/is not assimilated because the :stomach and other organs of digestion and nutrition are not able

to supply the proper juices, by which food is converted into nourishment. Look at the condition ration

ally. Is 'it any use to give cod liver oil or the modified nastiness of emulsions? This is only another

kind of fQod and the stomach can't take care of this food more than the other food. Suppose your

coffee-min. clogs, Is it of any use to put more coffee into the mill? Until the obstruction is removed the

addition of, more coffee only increases the trouble. That's the way with the stomach. It's of no use to

give it fats and special foods. First the obstructions must be removed and. the organs of digestion and

nutrition P\1t into good working order. When this is done the " scrawny" child grows fat. The peevish
child grows merry. The despondent child grows happy. The body is being nourished and the child is in

sound health,
Just :these results are brought about by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It

increases the activity of the blood-making glands, cleanses the clogged digestive and nutritive system
. of obstructions, strengthens the stomach, and

so enables Nature to convert the food into

nutriment and to distribute it to blood and

brain, bone and muscle.
There is no alcohol, whisky or other intoxi

cant, and no opium or other narcotic contained

in " Golden Medical Discovery." Stimulants

are very harmful to children and few medicines

are without alcohol. "Golden Medical Dis

. covery
" is a strictly temperance medicine.

���

"My four year old daughter had suffered from

indigestion and bowel trouble from birth," writes

Mrs. Lizzie Aten, of Baldmount, Lackawanna County.
Pa. "The treatment given her by home doctors

afforded but temporary relief. Last February she

was taken with severe pain in the bowels followed

by violent vomiting. She experienced difficulty in

passing urine, which, when cool, deposited a milky
sediment. I became alarmed from her symptoms and
wrote to the World's Dispensary Medical Association,

", of Buffalo, N. Y., receiving in reply a letter advising
_,_._":::=-_ the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

...,.__, "."................. together with a special medicine which they sent.

�-�?:::::�::�
... - ...

:. This line of treatment I. followed for .about two

0;::::'"''::':::''' �0!1ths, at the end of which time my chtld was en

'".:::;:"
..

". J.oy�ng .g� health, and she has had no severe at�ck
�<::::""" ... of indigestion since. I have used 'Golden MedIcal

..... Discovery' and Dr. Pierce's Pleasant "Pellets for bil
iousness with the most favorable results."

���
Mrs. Ella Gardner, of Waterview, Middlesex Co.

Va., writes: "My little daughter is enjoying splendid
:..:::;::: health. I am glad I found a doctor who could cure

--:; my child. Whenever she feels badly I give her Dr.

/"" Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and she is soon

,... all right. She took twelve bottles of the 'Golden

Medical Discovery, ' eight bottles of 'Pellets,' and

'one bottle of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, and she is

'% well. We thank God for your medicines.",�
"

DR. PI�RCE'S OOLDE�
MEJ�ICAL DISCOVERY lilies WIAI( Children -STRONG.



O. M. OLARK.
milk, while the beef calves were raisedIt seems to me that one great mistake with nurse cows and forced as rapidlythe Ayrshire breeders have made Is In not as possible, obtaining the results whichadvertising their cattle. I did not know
are recorded later In'' this article.that there was such a breed until I In choosing a nurse cow for thecalveacame to the Kansas agricultural college, we found that. one th"t would givefor I had never seen an animal of this enough milk tortwo calves was preferbreed nor a picture nor an advertise- able 10 one which could only feed one, asment of any sort In any paper.. and It was less expensive. Tlie cow shouldbelooking for advertisements of tuese cat- fresh about the time the calves are born,tie among the college papers.

_

a few thus giving the calves .t4e most naturalweeks ago I found only three .:' of this condition of the milk. Some littlebreed after looking through about thirty trouble In getting the 'cow to 'own thefarm and dairy papers.' calf may be anticipated, but with &Such a condition should not exist, for little .patlence and Ingenuity, there needthe Ayrshlr!3 is too. good a cow to be be little trouble. The cows should bekept In eastern United States and Can- cared for and: fed III such & manner asada alone. I beheve she is the very .

will make them produc'e., the mostmilkbest cow there Is for all of Kansas west possible. They should' ,lte fed at reguof Topeka, and our farmers should lar hours and given kind, treatment andknow about her. But how will they attention.know If she Is not advertised In our
.

.

dairy and farm papers? I believe that We obtained better gains where wheone-third of the farmers in Kansas are let the �alves suck �e times eac
.

In the same boat that I was In before day and aUo",ing theDl to have qnly &
I came here They do not know tnat Ilmlted amou�t each, �me, untll they
the: 1" ••: 0 b d f . were two w�eksl old. TJlls kept themere s ..ue .... �· r.e�. 0 T'c�ws. from overload'ng and ·preyented at�ksThere are only two 0_ ...hree breeders

I of Indigestion.
.

After 'two weeks theof Ayrshlres In Kansas. There are. ��v: calves'were' allowed' to 'suck only iwlceeral In. Illinois, quite a few In Ohio, anu .

each d�y-:-mQrning and .evenlng...,..-feguthey are bred quite extensively In the
larlt hi

.

nma being strictly' observed.New England and ....antle States and It thY alt -Was Inolino;od to be weak andCanada. We have four at the college ;
.

e C
. . ..." -". ..'

farm that were purchased in Canada S'l1l1ceptlble : t� :scourlJ_ It -waa allowed to
ana one dropped on the {arm' pave only the first Olilk that It could.

draw fJ,"om the .cow, since It containsI think the Ayrshlres are especially the' best fat which Is the elementadapted to Kansas because they are which causes' this trouble. It an ata very hardy cattle, having a strong tack. of . scours. proved.. obstinate theconstitution and digestive apparatus. milk: ration was reduced and one orThey have very large appetites and will two eggs with Ii.' teaspopilful of driedeat almost everything and turn .tt Into blood' overcame the' ciimculty.
.

muz. There Is no cow which excells
Atter the calf Is three or four daysthe Ayrshire in obtaining substance and old 'it will nibble a lIttie hay and shouldd��ngr well on wide range and scanty have a supply suftlcient to sauslY Itsp tu e.

wants. When It is about two weeks oldAn average cow of this breed will we feed it a small amount of grain; atproduce over 6,000 pounds of milk a first placing a small quantity In Itsyear that test!' over • per cent butter- mouth Immediately after drinking. Theyfat. Three and three-fourths to four soon learn to eat greedily.'
.

gallons of Ayrshire milk wlll yield one .

and one-half pounds of butter. Dairy We have fed four calves In this man-
farmers who have had experience on

ner the past winter and have obtained
the point state that an Ayrshire cow some tine results. From the start we
generally yields a larger return of murl: worked on the idea of using as great
for the food consumed than any other a variety of feeds as possible. This
breed had the effect of keeping up a. hearty.

appetite and a 'VIgorous,. healthy condt-One noted herd of fourteen cows has tton. We fec;l theD;l a grain mixturean unbroken record for nineteen years
of 6,70. pounds of milk per year per
cow. Four of them gave over 10,000
pounds per year and one gave over 12,-
000 pounds. The milk of this herd aver
aged four-fifths per cent butter fat the
last year and the cows averaged 353
pounds of butter, each, ranging from
2.. to bJ.� pounds. In previous years
single C(,>W8 of this herd made butter
records of,50., 5.6, ·572, and 607 pounds
of butter within twelve months.
Another Vermont herd has a detailed

record for eight consecuuve years for
cows over three years old of 6.003 to
6,440 pounds. Every year single cows
have produced 7,000 and sometimes 8,-
000 pounds of milk and 306 to 319
pounds of butter per cow. The milk
of this uerd' averages four per cent but
ter fat. Single cows have butter rec
ords of over .00 pounds of butter per
year.

A Few SUggestions on Making the Milk
Ing Hour a Pleasure.

B. R. MILLER.
_. ilklng under some conditions af

fords very few pleasures while under
the proper conditions it is one of the
greatest pleasures of farm life. Who
can say it is not a pleasure to go in
to a nice, clean, well ventilated barn
with a pail and stool and sit down to
milk a gentle cow? "Well," says one,
"::;uppose your cow is not gentle?" I
positively affirm that it the cow Is
treated kindly she will be gentle.
I would make this suggestion to milk

ers who are constantly abusinp; their
cows and having trouble with them:
be just as kind to your cows and treat
them just as well as you would your
best girl. No man who Is a man would
abuse a girl; no man who Is a man
would.abuse a cow. Never allow your
self to get angry with a cow, "Well,"
says one, "If that old cow of mine steps
on my toe I can not help expressing
myself in language more forcible than
eloquent and giving her a blow with
the milk stool." My friend, imagine
yourself in company with your best glrl.
Would you treat her In this manner if
she should accidentally step on your
toe? .

A cow deserves as much or more
kind treatment than any other of the
farm animals for this simple reason.
when the crops fall and the farmer
is in close circumstances he Instinctive
ly looks to his cows for an income.
We should always be in a cheerful

state of mind when working around our
cows or elsewhere. A person can never
appreciate a pleasure when he is in an
angry mood. Of course this Is hard
.to do when the weather is bad and your

ILES
NO MONEY TI'Lf.· CURED•. 25�A� ESTABLISIED.feed lot Is wet and sloppy or covered We lend FREE and postpallll a 111 ,a,e treatise •• PileI, Flstlll. aad DI ,.t 'iiiI h d h t Ilk Rectam' alII 100 ,a,e lIIuI. treatise •• DIs.u., .t w••ea. or tIIe\ �' c.red

W t snow an you ave 0 m your II)'CMlimlldm.tbod••OI.�llIIaC tlllc.__.,...""t ,."lIcatln.cows out of doors. A great many, no DRS. THORNTON. _IMOR, 1107 Oak IL;Kilna•• Cltr. MOodoubt, hay, realized the (llacomfort of. \.i_....;;..�.;. .... ---......,.
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So Much Depends Upon the Man.
The agricultural and dairy papers

have been tilled lately with the records
of good dairy herds. It Is a noticeable
fact that the records are' not confined
to anyone State or locality. Excellent
records are received from widely vary
ing sections which are made under "'ide
ly differing conditions as to feed and
climate. A close study of these records
reveals the fact that dairy success Is
not dependant on climate alone, on
breed alone or on feed alone; but these
various conditions are all dependent up
on the man. The successful dairyman
is a man who does not attempt to ap
ply New England practices to Kansas
condlttons witnout any consideration as
to. the adaptability, but wh!) changes
his practices to conform to

-

"�lle .

condi
tions unuer which ue- works. If red
clover does well in the eastern ·and
central States the successful dairyman
will not reason that therefore it ought
to do well in western Kansas. The' con
ditions are different and the practices
should be changed accordingly. Man
can do wonders in co-operation with na
ture, but he can do very little In op
poslng her. Wherever dairying is a
success the dairyman has had the in
telligence and the grit to get on the
right side of nature and co-operate with
her. It is the same old story "Success
depends upon the man." D. H. O.

faults, the criminal neglect and careless
ness of the farmer, and it is of this neg
lect and carelessness that I shal! now
speak.

.

First, X want to lay down this propo
sition, that it is the absolute duty of
every patron to do all he can in order
to bring good milk to the creamery,
and that llis .obllgauon to .do this is
just as strong and imperative as It is
with the buttermaker to turn out a fine
quality of butter, and as the obligation
of the manager to market this butter to
the best advantage.
Some, I am glad to say, are faith

ful to this obligation but many are not
very fa'ithful, and in this way they
wrong their more honorable nelgh�orsand Indirectly cheat themselves and all
concerned.
To produce good mna, 'these things

are essential: Cleanliness In milking,
clean utensils and proper cooling. This
looks' easy and simple enough on paper,
but how few practice it! Some fall on
all three points, some on two points
and nearly all on some one point.

this kind of a situation. In this con
pection we may again take into consid
eration t}fe needs and wants of our best
girl. Would we be willing for her to be
out In- all kinds of storms without shel
ter 1· So in order to make the milKing
hour a pleasure we must have good,comfortable quarters for our cows. No
cow can give good results unless fed
and sheltered properly. -

I would. advise the observance of the
following rules if you wish 'to make
.milking a pleasure. Have the coat of'
the animal, and especially th�' udder,free from dirt and dust. See tbat the
floor of the stall Is clean ana- that the
air does Dot contain numerous' particlesof dust. The milker's hands should be
clean and dry and the tingernails well
trimmed. The clothes should be clean
and free from dust. Milk steadily from
the time you start in until you get
through. Never excite the cow as this
will probably cause her to hold up her
milk. Always remember that ldndness
meaaa pleasure the world over.

Plea for Advertising the Ayrshire Cattle.

That It'. a

SHARPLES
Oream .sparator

Suarantee••uperlorlt7.toth....who know, and o\!len mould
..Tlte for catalogue 110.1116
y� ..lwdl. "...,.,. .. liB""....
lhIirjl.,., /rIO"" 1M ..II..,.
,,,"In C.. P.•• Ib."I" '
Cblcap,III.. '"tChllt,r, ....

. aJn t�e IDairy.,
CoadaoYd b,. D. B.mil, Prefe...r of Dall'J' Bu.baa4rJ,Euau kperl••Dt 8tatloD MulI..ttu,Kan.. ,W lI'liom aU conelpo.teDce lI'uil tIIll departDientIbould b. Iddrelled.

Now Is tl1e Time to Prepare for Winter.
Does ;your barn or shed need repalr-:

ing? Is there a silo to be erected?
If so, now is tne time to think about
these things. Do not leave .the order
ing of the silo until a week before you
want to use it; send for catalogue prices
today and order the silo tne tirst of next
week. -

It will soon be time to lay by' the
corn. Between that time and harvest
the farmer has a breathing spell during
which time he could very profitably tit
up his barn and sheds for uie coming
fall and winter. Many hundreds of dol
lars are lost every year by not nemg
on time. This is one 01 the leaks on
the farm, that can, in a measure at least,
be avoided by careful and Intelligent.
forethought and planning.

Special Dairy Training.
ED. H. WEBSTER.

One of our dairy students of last win
ter who ts very successfully managing
a hand separator receiving plant with
three outlying stations writes this as
his estimate of the value of the special
training received in the dairy school:
"I am advertising the college all that

I can, especially the dairy department
and the excellent work being carried
on by it and I will also say that the
course of study and work carried on
by the dairy department' each year Is
one, that any young man contemplating
taking up farm dairying and creamery
work can not afford to miss."
This is the estimate of every stud

ent who has taken the dairy work In
earnest, that Is, of everyone who has
come here wltn the intention of learn
Ing all he could in the time allowed.
Another student of dalrytng who re

turned to the farm sends In his report
'of number of cows milked during the
month, number of pounds of muk given
by each, their test, and the number of
pounds of butter fat produced by each
cow, If this one thing were all that
this young man learned his three
months would have been well spent.
That monthly showing makes him mas
ter' of the -sttuatton, He can cull the
poor cows, and feed so as to bring them
all up to a higher standard. He knows
what he is doing- "Knowledge Is
power."
We might enumerate other similar

cases but these show that the special
education given to those who can not
take a longer and more general course
brings young men into direct knowl
edge of the things they deal with aBd
both they and the community will be
better for having taken advantage of
wha! they COUld.

D, H. O.

The Patron's Obligation.
If, v. NEEDHAM, TONGANOXIE, LEAVEN

WORTH COUNTY.
The buttermaker spends his nights in

conjuring his wits and his days in cud
gelling his brains to know how he maybest overcome or neutralize the faults
of the system, and the worse than

PrIce, lise aDd ....

_n.&u.�_" •

Rheumatic
lcd.tII, Sharp aM Sh-.tIU PaN.
Strain••W.uneSSInti aUlIDIIIl)'ache.
anti palnl reUevd almeat ln8lantly.
Bacbch., Headach�1 I'ac.ach.,Cheat P�DI, aM aU I'I.� PaIn.
_. MIIICUIar Weakoe.. c:urM II)'

St.JacobsOil' Experience with Calves on Nurse Cows.
During the past winter the ,Kansas

Experiment Station has been t�stl.ng its
entire herd of thoroughbred cattle-both
beef and dairy breeds-for quality and
and quantity of milk. The calves from
the dairy cows were raised on sklm-
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composed of :�an, shorts, corn, oa�s,
on-meal, and soy-beans, mixed in the

proportions diCl(ated by �ommon aense

and experienc9":Y such that each �ood
would -'counteiilth the inJurious effects

of the others.�·-li'he whole mixture, to

gether with the' roughness which con

sisted of pri:frie, hay, alfalfa, and

mangles, JJ\adEf;� nutritive ratio of 1.4,
".-hi'ch is very/�early. the ratio of grass.

This ration, w.Jtb the ample supply of

milk they omained from the cow

proved a vert, satisfactory feed. It

took less 01 t�8 mixture than it does

of ordinary ff:l\d, to obtain good re

sults, The laJi�st amount of grain fed
to all calves, -Qlider eight months has

not exceeded 'wo pounds daily.
, ',' i. . Dally Dally

gain, gatn,
Age,tl: we, Including without

days.'" Ibs. birth wt. btrthwt.

Angul 120 _.�:.;. a28 2,733 2,133
Hereford :ItO � 565 2,357 2,101
Shorthorn .. 210 ,i, 568 2,700 2,333
Red Poll... 237 ,,) 450 1,857 l.fI75

. In the above' table it may be seen

that we made': excellent gains. The

Shorthorn abeve mentioned made a

gain of 3.1 pounds .per day during the

last ninety d�¥s of,. the period and has

developed Into; iL fin� young bull, which
we are proud.jto show to visitors and

friends. The !Angus and Her.�ford are

next In line, .m,aking a steady gain of

over two pOUJ;ids daily. The Red Polled

calf lacked v{gor .and heartiness and

did not do so :well, although it had as

good an opportunity as the others.

The above figures show what can be

done with a :great variety of feeds.

On account 01.. the high prices of all
feeds last wln.ler:. this ration was not

much more. &�penslve than ordinary
feeds. It would probably not be prac
ticable to feed···.,o great a variety under
ordinary conditions, but it certainly
pa.1d this past-=:winter conSidering the

prices of all cf§Eldlng-stu1'f.
All the abo.Ya-mentioned feeds are

Kansas-grown ::'f�eds and were fed by
Kansas-grown ,:men to Kansas-grown
c.alves.-A. L_:',C9ttrell, Student of K.

S·. A. C. in Lit�. Stock Journal.

: A Str9.)i1J Comparison.
:

W_ H. Shear' of Ohio draws the follow

ing cbmparison�' between a good cow

and a poor on� in' his herd:
RECORD, OF POOR COW.

Butt�r 219 poun�f:i' at 22.6 cents $49.27
Helfer calf ·.· .'�

6.00

--

•. r ·......---TOtiLC:.::.
'

..•.:: Ji4.27
Cost of keep 'r

34.00

Net proflt .. :;.- $20.27
RECORD OF GOOD COW.

Butter' 397.1 pounds at 22.5 cents $89.35
Helfer calf ..... :'. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. 20.00

Total...... . : ' $109.35
Cost of keep 34.00

Net proflt. : $75.35

This shows the good cow to be worth
3.76 times as much as the poor one,

in the graln business along -regular
Unes, (charge from 6 to 16 cents per
bushel for handling grain) or compete
with the regular dealers, .as the de�lers
do with 'one another (,by forming a

pool and plundering farmers) then no

legitimate exception could be taken to

their entering the _ usiness; but if they
continue. their efforts to stir up a row

with the regular grain dealers (who
have formed a pool combine and trust)
they are sure to get more than satts

fnction for their trouble.
"The Ohio (Grain Dealers') Associa

tion solicits Information regarding farm
ers' cooperative grain companies and

w1ll appreciate any information sent to

the secretary. (We are in position to

furnish facts concerning the
. farmers'

shipping associations if that is what

they want? But facts are what they
are afraid ot.) As yet neither the as

sootattons, nor the exchanges of the
central markets, have taken a decided

stand for or against the organized dis
turbers .

"Surely their action could never be

constdered commercial conduct (unless
they charge the farmer from 6 to 16

cents per bushel for handling his grain)
and anyone who assist.s them, either
by handling their grain, furnishing them
with funds or market information, must
be likewise guilty of uncommercial con
duct. :By no stretch of imagination
could they be considered legitimate
grain dealers. (Unless they charge all
the traffic will bear.) In reality they
are commercial pirates, who choose to

prey solely upon the regular country
elevator

-.

man, and are entitled to no

consideration in any court of justice.
(Unless they do business on. 'business

principles' and charge farmers from 6

to 16 cents per bushel for handling
grain. This would make them legitimate
in the eyes of grain dealers.)
"The problem of how best to deal

with the farmer elevator companies,
which are organized to disrupt mark

ets (by transacting their own shipping
business at cost) is truly a deep one,
but it must be solved, and soon, if the
associations and the regular dealers
are to thrive. One remedy, long since

suggested', is the loading fee, but to
obtain this, the regular dealers must

become' autbortsed freight solicitors for

the lines over which they will ship. (It
is a great idea for trust dealers who

want to charge from 6 to 16 cents per
bushel for handling farmers' grain to

have the railroads appoint their mem

bers freight sollcitors and give them a

loading fee (commission) to help them

prey upon the farmers who want to do

their own shipping. It would be a real
cinch for the trust if the railroads

would only pay the grain trust dealers
a good fat fee on each car of grain
shipped by the farmer or the farmers'

organization. The grain trust has under
employ a great horde of able, intelli

gent men who are schemtng and push
ing all kinds of methods to place a tax

on the farmers' grain and reap, in this

manner, a rich harvest to themselves,
while the farmer is hard at work har

vesting his grain trying to earn an hon
est living, unaware of the plots that
are being concocted against him to rob

him of a great portion of the efforts of

his toil. How long oh! Lord, how long,
w1ll the farmer continue to lick the

hand that smites him?
"The Vrooman project being agitat

ed by the farmers of Fairfield County
under the name of the American Farm

Company, was discussed, and it was

the sense of the meeting that it was a

gigantic swindle started to bleed the

farmers.
"The secretary was instructed to cor

respond with western farmers, who

have been robbed by the same scheme

and to disseminate the information for

the benefit of the Ohio farmers."
For the benefit of Ohio grain dealers

we will' say that up to date .vrooman

has had nothing to do with the farm
ers' shipping associations of the West
nor any part of the country. We sug

gest that the Ohio urain Dealers' sec

retary, correspond with Governor Stan

ley regarding this matter. He has been

traveling all over this State and is no

doubt. unprejudiced. If he or any other

man in Kansas can point to a farmer

who has been robbed or in any way in

jured bY the farmers' cooperative ship
ping association now doing business in

this State we will be glad to have a

public announcement made of the same.

Stand 'by the receivers of grain who
stand by the farmers.

of watered stock depends wholly upon
the amount of imposition and extortion

the people wlll stand.

THE MARKETS.

Last Week's G'raln Market Review.

Topeka, Kans., June 30, 1902.
Wheat has undergone very little change

In price during the last week, but It Is said
that speculators who buy wheat options as

an occasional Investment are beginning to
again take hold, notwithstanding their un
pleasant experience the last six months.
One thing Is certain, In comparison, with
corn and oats wheat Is cheap as dirt. The
difference In 'price between No. 2 wheat
and No.2 corn In elevators at Chicago was

only 2c per bushel to-day. and while No. 2
wheat sold to-day In Chicago at only l%,c
per pound .. No.2 oats was bringing over l¥..c
per pound. It seems to the writer that a re

adjustment of prices Is due, and that the
change when It comes will certainly be
more favorable to wheat.

Of course It Is well understood that corn
Is being manipulated or cornered and Is
ltable to remain so until later on, but will
not' the abnormally high prices have some

effect upon.wheat? However, the weather
wlll be the great factor upon all the ce

reals, at least for the present. Exports of
wheat. while not large, are sumclont to re

duce the visible supply from week to week.
The visible supply decreased about one and
a quarter million bushels last week and Is
now down to below 20,000,000 bushels, and If
wet weather continues the visible supply Is
liable to touch the low point It did In 1898,
when wheat everywhere Bold at very high
prices.
Our total exports since July lone year

ago, have been 248,669.000 bushels, or slight
ly above one-third of our total wheat crop,
and as most authorities agree that the
present growing crop wlll be from 120 to
100 millions of bushels less than last year,
It . becomes apparent that we can not du
plicate the enormous exports of last year.
But should the foreign demand continue to
·take our wheat In liberal portions, our
wheat-raisers would no doubt receive sub
stantial advances upon present prices. If
on the other hand the wet weather should
cease and farmers rush their supplies for
ward, there may not be any material ad
vance for some time. But I repeat In
comparison with all ether commodities
wheat Is on the bargain counter.

Corn, as said before, Is manipulated, the
No. 2 In Chicago selling almost 9c per
bushel above the No.3 which is about as

good Cor all practical purposes but can

not be' delivered on contracts. Oats, too,
are very high, I.IJld It seems to us that
farmers who are In position to get their
crop Into market the coming month will be
aml1ly rewar6.ed.
M'a'l'kets closed strong and higher at the

following quotations:
Chlcago.-No. 2 red wheat, 76¥..@:77c; No.

3 red wheat, 74@75¥..c; No. 2 hard winter
wheat, 74¥..@75c; September, 73¥..c. No. 2
corn, 71¥..®7.2c; No.3 corn, 62@63c; Septem
ber, 63c: No. 2 oats, 48¥..@49c; September
31%c.
Kansas Clty.-No. 2 red wheat, 69@69'hc;

No. 2 hard wheat 70@7�c; No. 2 corn,
63@63'hc::; No.2 white corn, 64Ih@65'hc; No.
2 oats, 47c; No.2 white oats, 49%c; No. 2
rye, 56c.
Topeka.-Mllls paying Kansas City price

for good hard wheat,
F. W. FRASIUS.

If cooperative associations are divid

ed, it weakens the movement and makes

the chances of fallure greater.

TII.ere are few farmers in Kansas

who have not paid into .ne coffers of

the grain trust more than two hundred

dollars.

If you are a farmer and do not in

dorse and assist this movement we

rrould Uke to know your reason for not

doing so.
-------------------

The grain trust Is pushing. forward
tightening the Unes and urging all re

ceivers of grain to boycott the farmers'

shipping associations.

Do you want to help forward farmer

cooperative shipping associations? If
so, see that your neighbors subscribe

for the KANSAS FARMER.

Farmers have the opportunity to pro
tect their own interests by cooperat
ing and forming organizations in line
with the central ·association.

If you are going to help in' organizing
farmers' cooperative shipping associa
tion and get in line with the central
association write me at once. I want
to know if we can rely on your assist

ance.

There are farmers who claim they
can not afford to take a ten dollar share

In the farmers' cooperative central as

sociation. But on every thousand bush
els of wheat sold to trust members they
contribute thirty dollars to the trust.

While the farmers are in the harvest

fields working industriously to save the

crops they have raised, the grain trust

members are holding meetings plotting
how. they will plunder. the grain grow
ers by forming pools against them.

'l'he commission men receivers and
bidders for grain have formed a pool
and boycott against the farmers' coop
erative shipping associations and refuse
to bid such associations. They say

flatly that they wlll not have anything
to do with the farmers and do not want
their business.

If the farmers' movement fails it will'
be on account of those who do not do
tbeir duty. It will take more than un

expressed sympathy to win this battle

for the farmers. It will take more ac

tion on the part of farmers. You will
have to show your faith by your works
if you do your part.

Meeting B. Y. P. U., Providence, R, I.

'l'he Nickel Plate Road will sell tickets
July 7, 8, and 9 at one fare for round trip,
with stop-over at Niagara Falls and Chau
tauqua Lake If desired; also via New York
City if preferred. For sleeping-car accom
modations, call at City Ticket Omce, 1U
Adams St., or address John Y. Calahan,
General Agent, Chicago. ' (23)

Kansas City Live Stock Market.
, Kansas City, Mo., June 30.

The coveted $8 mark for beef cattle was

reached during the week just closed, and
was exceeded. On Tuesday thirty-eight
hewd of l,466-pound steers fed by Lee

,Youcan IretaStem-Wind, Nickel-Plated
Watch warranted,alaoaOhalnandOharm
for8eU\nl(19paclralreaof Blutne atlOo...hlSendnameand ..ddre.8atonceandwewll ........ , ...'"

::f�rtlrf.��rp�Ir.n���Jl::I;���&!t.
BLUIN.EMFG.(JO.Bol: .. ConcordJunotton,Ma...

Conducted by JamaR Butler, Secretal'Y of the Farm·

era' Co·operatlve Grain and Live Stock AaBoclation.

. "The human race'u dlvld.ed Into two ctaaBel,-thoBe
who go ahead and. do something, and these who

lit Btl11 and Bay, whJ waan't It done the otherway,"-
OliverW. BolmeB.·,

Gral!l'trust Alarmed.
The following article is clipped from

the grain trust mouthpiece, "The Grain
Dealers Journel" of Chicago. It is rich

reading for farmers. In order to make

it plain we have placed our comments

in parenthesls, The article with our

comment reada.as follows:

"Agitators '�nd promoters are now at
work in IlUnorB� Missouri, Kansas, and
Ohio trying to, . induce the farmers to

cooperate for ��e purpose of· driving the

regular grain dealers out of business by
shipping thei�:': own grain. To a few
narrow-minded grain-growers this move

may. seem a legitimate undertaking.
Their prime p#rpose is to disturb mark

ets, institute �fights, and disrupt the
business of regular grain dealers (JJre
vent their cha.rging a margin of from
6 to 16 centa' per bushel for handling
grain. ) 'ft'!,:
"They do lWt organize for commer

cial purposesj. that is, (they do not

charge extort(i!)late margins for hand

ling grain liJ.(e,:the regular grain deal

ers do) their ':principal motive in organ

izing is not tlfconduct a grain business

along regular'dines (charge from 6 to

16 cents marg;.n for handling grain) nor

for the purpose ·of· gaining a profit, but
solely for te���g down the established
business of the regular grain dealers,
robbing his pi::O'perty of the little value
it may have, a:nd driving .hlm from the
station. ".
"Such a move is not likely to com

mll.nd the ad\1liratlon of II.n1 fair-mind

�d perfilgn. lf�farmQri clefilh:e to enia,,,

BREAKER.
The long list of new patrons that

were Influenced by the experience of

their neighbors to ship us their cream
In May, and the sudden change of
hundreds to this market since pay day
In June, all testify to the merits of

our system and is rartner proof that
these cuts represent the keys that un-,
lock the safe containing ALL the

money that is to be had in the dairy
business.

They are the gateway to, the Dairy
man's Klondike which he- has been

seeking for forty years as he wan

dered through the gathered cream

aoo skimming-station ·wllderness.
They remove dlmcultles and make

dairying profitable. This Is the busi
ness. This is the year. This Is the

plan, and we have the market.

Remamber,

We Want YQur Cream
Write to ua Immedlat.ly. W.are" The

Ploneera" of the pl.n that Inoreaaed

Do you want to pay tribute to the the revenue of th, lIJan.�. and Mia •.

trust? If so, continue the do-nothing
aourl Dairyman ,,,a.quarter MIllion

policy and you will surely do so.
Dollar. In ona MCmVJ·

What do yo'! think of valuing proper- BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,
ty according to its earning capacity? If ,.T• .JO••PH, MI••OUIII.

thla prlnclplQ 11 correct then the limit ,��N�N������N-'�f4,..�""�r",...__'t.,.�It,..__""illlr__...�'t."'-iIIIIC""'...__%,.
....

�__
....illlr__...�...��....__r"'...__'%.,'t."..__....-.r__...�'t."..�.tillll.AIIiIN��W�.,,_W
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Shawban, ot Lone Jack, Mo., were sold to
Scbwarzscbllod & 'Sutzberger at $8.25 per
hundredweight, the blghest price ever paid
at this market tor beet cattle. Receipts
were moderate at 25,600 head. Included ,In
this number were 10,700 quarantine cattle,
.Ieavlng the supply of patlves meager. _

As
a result· prime corn-fed beeves advaplled
and sold at record-breaking prices. A very
good country demand was had for stock
cows and this Infused a little strength Into
canners. The feeder market was' liberally
patronized by country buyers and-tne week
closed with values at the high notch. Some
plucky feeders who have plenty of hope
of high prices continuing. gave around
$6 tor cattle to go back to the country.
Ordinary grades of stockers around 700
pounds or thereabouts sold for from $4.25@
� according to luck and quality. The fea
ture of the market was the continued
heavy run of quarantine cattle. Th'e p�
tures of the South do not appear to be
abnormally overstocked as wo�ld seem

probable by the heavy marketings. but the
ranchmen are anxious to get all their kill
Ing cattle on the market at once so "as to

get the benefit of the high prices.
The hog market showed another substan

tial advanee. Top hogs sold up to $7.92%J
not at the $8 mark as some traders haa
hoped, but dangerously near It. This week
It Is expected that $8 will be reached and
passed. The local scarcity of supplies, Is
abnormally large, and to add to this East
ern markets are not getting as many hogs
us they did last year. This Is builing the
market. Provisions have taken an upturn
and promise to, keep the movement ,up.
Hogs advanced fully 10@20c last week. Pigs
are now In good demand owing to the gen
eral scarcity of all classes of hogs.•
The sheep market showed the heaviest

loss ot the season, and also of the year.
Lambs declined 5O@75c and muttons were

right In line. Lambs sold around $7 at, Lhe
opening of the week, and closed at $6.30
for the best gr:ades. Shippers should be
ware of medium quality lambs as they will
be discriminated against. 'l'he IIberaJ runs

of 'l'E'xas and Southwestern sheep are glv
Ing the buyers all the supplies they need
and as a result they have things their own

way. An excellent demand for stock sheep
to go to the country was had .and this
served to keep packers from laying
down on the market. Receipts for the
week were liberal at 25,000. Native ewes

are now selling at $3@3:35 and wethers
around $3.75. 'I'ht'ee months ago the former
commanded $6 and the latter $6.25.
Horses and mules continued weak and

unsatisfactory. The protracted mine strike
In Pennsylvania Is having a bad effect
upon the demand for mules. Shippers
should buy both' ,horses and mules cau

tiously. remernbering that prices' are at
the low point of tHe season.

The poultry market ruled fairly active
for best grades. but prices lower. Ship In
only the fattest springers. Quot'ations are:

springers 13@15c, hens 8'hc; roosters 20c
each, old roosters 7c per pound; turkey
hens 10c; gobblers, ducks. young. Eggs 140
dozen. Butter weaker on storage grades;
packed 15%c. fancy separator 19%c.
A highly successful Angora goat sale was

beld here on June 26. Offerings amounted
to 2,600 head and consisted mainly of brush
cleaning wethers. Kansas, Missouri, and
Iowa buyers took most of the gnats but an
Illinois and Ohio man were aiso In the
competition. Recorded does sold up to $7.50.
and grade does to $6.10. Wethers ranged
trom $1.75@3.25. Average prices were the
highest of the season. Powell.

Elgin Butter Market.
Elgin, Ill., July 1, 1902.

The quotation committee announces but
ter 21¥..c.

Nickel Plate Excursions to Portland,
Me., July 5th to 9th, Inclusive, to

Providence, R. I.

July 7th to 9th, Inclusive. One
Fare for Round Trip.

By depositing tickets with agent ,termi
nal line, an extension can be obtained until
August 15 returning. 'Vrlte John Y. Cal
ahan. General Agent, 111 Adams St., Chi
cago. fo r particulars. (27)

a.

Cheap Rates to New England Via New
York City.

One fare for the round-trip via Nickel
Plate Road to Providence. R. 1., and re

turn. July 7, 8, and 9; ,final limit returning
August 15., Three trains dally. with first
class modern equipment. Meals In dinlng
cars at reaspnable, prfce. Going and' re
turning via New' York. If desired. Write
,Tohn Y. Calahan. General Agent, 111
Adams St., Chicago, for particulars. (24)

CORN
HA.RVESTERS. It cuts and
throws 'it In plIe. One man and
one horse cuts equal to a corn

iolnder. Price 812. Circulars free.
NEW PROCESSMFG. Co., Lincoln, Kan••

PECAN HERD OF POLAND·CHINAS.
A tine lot of Febuary, March, and April pigs"r the best breeding, now ready. Early .orders

receive first choice, Model Tecumseh 641113
11sslsted by J. SS' best at head .of berd. Two
fearllng boars good quality for sale.

J. N. WOODS 4: SONS,
Ottawa,1(1ID5.

Don't lose.
another hog,

d.The swine industry can be revolntionized,
h,sease can be prevented and the p'rofit on
ogg be increased 40!!9 . and this profit bemade secure by use .of ...iemlnlr'sSwlneFoo'd.

Tthdere is nothing else like i tl· nothing made
!' 0 what it does. So nove in its propertIes and so marked .in its benefits to any

hllg, sick or well, that no raiser of swine canf ord to neglectinvestig,!lting atonce.Write
for our free booklet F. To toe first inquirer
rom each locality we will make

A Surprising Proposition I

FLI:!MINO B�OS., Chemists,
Union Stock Vards, Chlc:alro.

tlll� ,ouftry lard.
How to Keep Poultr.>: Healthy.

To make your poultry profitable, you
must keep them in the best of health.
Now many thhi.k this very hard to do,
and such a remark seems foolish to
them, an impossibility. - They think
they have a, well-kept flock of fowls,
but disease frequently breaks out among
them. The trouble is in most of these
cases that the remedy is not applied un

til the disease shows itself. -The time
to apply the reIll:edy is before disease
shows itself. The fact is, that preven
tives must take the place of remedies,
and if the necessary preventives are

used, we will have no use for remedies
Cleanliness covers the entire case. How
t.o be clean is what we want to know.
The best-consttucted poultry house we

will find anywhere, will become foul
and filthy in .a- very short time, hence
we must constantly be cleaning, or dis
ease w111 get the best of us. Some
clean their poultry-house, out once or

twice a year. Some clean once a

month, and some once a week. The
poultryman that cleans once a day, is
the one that avoids disease. It is not
all in just cleaning the poultry-house,
but in addition to this we mst use dis
infectants, and, thus destroy any germs
of disease that may have accumulated.
Carbolic acid is our best friend, and a

pint of the crude acid well stirred inJ:�
a gallon of kerosene- oil, is the seek-no
further, and costs but 26 cents a gal
Ion. This may be used with a spray ef
fectively, .and the drinking' vessels for
the fowls should be washed out with it
every day. This will klllIlce from the'
bodies of 'the <fowls b.y its fumes when
well applied to the roosts just before
the fowls go to the,roosts at night. It
also keeps the mites .and all other in
sects from the poultry: quarters. The
fioors of scratching pens must also be
cleaned out frequently and disinfected.
This is the way to keep clean, and 'this
must be connected with proper feeding
to be Successful in keeping away dis
eases, but we do not have room here
to tell you how we feed. A. H. DUFF.
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POULTRY BREEDERS' [,)1RECTORY. SEEDS AND

OANE-8EED-KA.FI:&.co130 PERWEEK to men with rigR to IntrO!1uce choice cane-aeed. All hom
I �urPoultry Remedies. l:!end stBm:p. Natioual

and wan'anted to pow;."fe. Co., Dept. A, Emporia,Kaus.' tIIICb f. O. b. Kremlin, O. '1'.
WHITE WYANDOTTES-Ezc1uslvly. Ens for

hatchlnlf, .tIO ,centll per 15. Mn. E. F• .Ney, lionner
Sprlnp, KIUlII.

,

,-

No KOBJl) pUPS FOR,SALE unW after IU7 I, .but
can 1I1I'IlIIIb B. P. Rock ellllll from Jarge,"vilrorous,

and finely-marked birds; 16 years' experience ",Ttb dig
breecL Send me your order; you will be pMued wltb
nilultll. ,1.150 per 16. '

W. B, WlLLlIMS, ,Stllll, lib,

3. A.. &O.l'&N, P..... A.Ho_er,
418 Kanau .A.vllnue, Top8ka, lUuu \

�"".:..

PA.TENTED-And Unpatented Inventions boqbtand IIOld. Luau & oe., St. Lo,!lIBi:)(o.

,.\

MISCELLANEQUS.
, .;;::'�

.

All ourFine Breed
ers of this season,
.atso Spring Chicks
for sale after the

T---------' firstof June. Barred
Rocks, White Rocks, Bulr Cochlns; Part
ridge Cochlns, Light Bra.bmas, Btack
Langshans, Silver Wyandottes, White
Wyandottes, Silver Spangled Hamburgs,

S. C. Brown Leghorns,
andBelgianHares. Buy the bestnowat�he
lowest prices. Write your wants. Circu
lars ftee. Cboloe Breeders and ShowBIl'j}s_

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Ian.

:}-j
OLOVEBLEAFFAMlLY 1lCA.LES-Webave on

hand a limited consllrnment oI;.&IIe celebrated CIo�r,Leaf Family Seal. which we ate cloalnlf ont at oa.&
to make room·for farm _Ieef'. ',J.i'lnt callen will ..

�pe,:!��:,f P, W. Gr'.llllll & CIJ., 208Weet sixth�,
- -,' �

.

WANTED-To take on shaNi, ten head 01 IOOCl
dairy COWB, for a term of tbree�years; will bl'l!ed (0
�tered Snorthorn bulls. JoblL:G. Howard, Korpll,
Obaae Co.• Kana. '

_'
- , .

IWILL pay a gOOd aal&ry fOJ:,man and wife to do all
kinds of farm, garden. and �, work on farm 1",
mUee from town. O. A. Augll��toka, I. T.
BEES WANTED-One hive;�!!tatA! price and kind.

H. W. Ottkeu, Grinnell, Kan8.'''.�,
,

SCOTCH COLLIES-A fedile pups ready to .l!.I'Pfrom Suuflower CoUle kenn� maJek,:�:emale, ...A. P. Ohacey, BoutA! I, North�peka, .,Speciaf lIant <lofumn. GAB-RELEASING BIT-W.rite to wnbem BllIIb
711 North lIIarket Street, Wlchlt!i, KanL, anduk for
hlB clrculan ahowlng hili great biventlon lor pl'even&
Ing bloat m dairy cattle and ottle" stock. Every fann
er would Bave money by using V)lB bit.

IfWanted," II }Por Sale," II For BzobUlI8...·and 1m.1
or .peolal aclvertlaemente tor ahort time will be In
.erted In thll column, without display tor 10 aente po

�:��:r 1::::tJ°:' o�� 1:��erO:'1:'�lt�li�:J:r
Its�W&�.lg:� further notice, orden trom ou
.uh.orlben will be reoelved at 1 cent a word or 7 cente
a line, ca.h wldl order. Stamp. taKen. '

.

FOR SALECHEAP-l!ed� Scotch Collie pn",
'

W. H. RIchards, V. S., EmporlAtKanI.
WOOL WANTED-Will pay.hllrhl!llt'marllet pi'loll

for wQOL Baoks for 1IiWt; Topeka Woolen JlW 00.,
O�d, Kana. -

PQultry Note••
Hens lay best at the age of 1 to 2

years. j,

Bulphur should never be fed in damp
weather.

' ·'C.

FOR SALE"":'Ten choice Duroc'Jersey luts, bred
The quality is' not indicated by yel- for fall farrow. A. G. Dorr, Oaage City, KanL'

low legs and skin.
Keep, house and premises well white

washed and clean.
Hens over 2 years of age usually

make the best setters.
Sand and gravel help the ,gizzard to

grind up the fowl's food. FOR SALE-26 , head of young cattle. A. Ylnlnr
Introduce new blood into your flockN__a_rk_a_,_K_a_u_s. _

at least once in two years. D, P. NORTON, Dunlap, KanBaB, b88 a few youn
Do not neglect to give the fowls pIen- bulls, by British Lion, lit for "ervlce the comln

ty of pure fresh water. s_e_88_o_n_. _

High feeding is more than half the
rule to early maturity.
Give the fowls a variety of

cluding some animal food.
The egg product of the United States

is estimated at $100,000.000.
A coarse looking head in a cock is a

good indication 'of vigor.
To insure them good health the sit

ting hens must have a daily' run.
If fowls are forced to stand in the

filth and mud, they will not thrive.
Milk is par excellence the best food

for young chicks and old fowls.
To be healthy fowls they must have

a range or a plentiful supply of green
food.

-

The temperature of a brooder should
never be allowed to fall below 90".
Air-slaked lime is a good disinfectant

and should be scattered over the floor
and yard., ,

Suitable buildings and proper atten
tion are indispensable to success in the
poultry business. FOR SALE-StallIons, Ashmoor by AJohland Wlkes.
In order to have healthy, vigorous, dam by Counselor, one Morgan, one Blt\Ck Percheron,

profitable poultry, new blo-od must be one Grey Percberon} one Thoroughbred. amarker, and
a big Jack. Woula trade for land. B. L. WI1�on.

introduced, annually.
'

Washington, Kans. .

In selecting a breed for practical pur� -F-O-R-S.:..ALE----A-Ifl-n-e-t;.-y-ea-r.-ol-d-S-ta-n-da-r-d-,b-red--m-a-re-,
poses the, plumage should be a matter, very gentle and lIOund; alBo eight handsome thor
of secondary consideration.

.

ougbbred, Jersey helfera,'from 12 to 18 months old.

The ration of two-thirds wheat bran Ad�� A:. B., care of KanBaB Farmer, Topeka, Kans.

and one-third corn-meal wet up with ':FoR"SALE-BIIr, black jack, mealy nose, 41earB Week Ending July 3.
milk is an excellent combination food Old� veey cheap; reasons tor selllng�have Bol my Sumner County-W. E. WOOd. 'Clerk.farm. G. A. Stites, Burns, Kans.' , .

forhens., MARE-Taken up by J. W. Whitacre In Valverde
The demand for poultry and poultry 'PBOSPECT,FABH-OLYDESDALESTALLIONS, Township June 6, 1902, one I1ght; bay mare about'6

SHORTHORN OATTLE and POLAND CHINA year Eold 14 hands high, great scar on left Bboulder, I.
products is constantly increasing, and Rooa...',;W:rltA! for prices of lInest anImala In KansaII lame. 'f!'hlte left fore foot,and lIO�e,white on forehead.
there is no danger of the business being: lJi w.,��. Topeka, lLanBaB. branded on left hlp and on left shoulder; valued at ,18.
overdone."

..

t 1:, , Oherokee Oounty-S. W. swinney, Clerk.
HARE-Taken up by John Colclosure In Shawnee

If your b'ra'in don't work riglit.:a'n·d1,' <
FARMS AND RANCHES tp., on June 19. 1902,onebay pony ,mare, 4 years old,

... ; '"" .'. 13 hands high. wellrht 700 pounds, right fore foot
you miss the snap, vim and energy that ,i " ,� , and rlgbt hind foot wblte, lltar In forebe.d and collar

h Id t 1. • , f � • marlts; valued at 120.was once yours, you s 0\1 al\.e (F(>R fl'RA.DE":'l46��; of:,);.n4' lu OhIo, four miles Pottawatomle CountyPrickly Ash Bitter�. It cleanses.,� the' from county seat, for good dairy cows or reglBtered CATTLE-Taken up by T. J; Eddy, InGranttp.,system and invigorates botl;l. ',body:-and' Shorthorn co� ��, kilf�ra.;.",Addre88 O. D .• care of
(P. O. Havensville KansJ,HBY..24, 1902. one 2-year-01il

brain. "
'," _:. : '1 i KanslUl1!'���,,,,�,_,��.,,, ,

. helfer, white (ace, Dunlap; valDl!d at 124. One I-year
________�--

'" .... .
.

old black sleer; valued a,,17. ·C)j(e one-year·old bIaoIt
,

�.'. 1 FOR OORN, alfalfa, and wbeat land, ranchee and steer dehol'nea; valued lit 117;, .One 1-year-old blueCheap Rates to New Enill�nd.,
'

'farms, WrIte�7(lIJIit'\'CiZ".<rt'Co;;:EinpOrla Kans. lpeckled steer; valuedatl14. '(,
$18.90 to Provldence� R. I:, and Ntu'r'n'l,."via' 160' Acrea, ,7-room !hoWM!.,tlmber, bottom land, well

Nickel Plate Roa�" July 7.' 8" and '9, rar- "located. ': BnCkeye Agency; Airlcola, Kans.
ticulars at City '�'Icket ,Office. 111 Adams' . .

'

"

St., Chicago. and Union' Ticket' om'ce, Au- : sOw B.A.BG.uNS In farms and 'I'II,IlChl!lJ. Correa
dltotl�m Annex. Write John Y.' Calahan,' r.�'!.encie .o)lol1;e4. J. M. �ttet;l lind. Co., Pllrhton,

_ General Agent,: Chlcago�, ::-;, ,:�,:',::'::..
-

-':(22) .
,

CATTLE. Tm!: BlIl8'f cup'OF COn"lPl =:;'dnb' 1111004thlnp � eat. Fannen' Uadi!·a. • 00DIIi ...
ret IIOmetblq rood. TIle Two Inn.. B__t.1132 Kan8u Ave., Topeka, KaDI; •

:WOOL WANTllD-We haVe JwR com..... ou
New Woolen Kill In North ToDella and _U&OIM!i'
lIOO,OOO ponncla 01 wool lorwbleb;,"will�&lie_.-_
ef price. WrltA! DIll you haft WOol 101' IIale, W....,.
Woolen JlW Co., Nor&b Topelra,.KaDL

FOR SALE-To close partnenhip at :Q:ICkOt,. Grov
Stock Farm, slz choice recorded Sborthorn'�lfera,
::: �1d'��ve"�i:!ls r:::,:i.���c�;:��b:,:e·b�r.ry:
you want a bargain, Bee tbem. Prices low. D. Tenny
son, Frankfort. Kans.

The at,.", U.f_
Week Ending Jlme 19.
Rush Oounty-W. J. HaY'll, Clerk.

HARE-Taken up by C: H. AdalDS, In S. E. " of
Sec. 1. T. 16, R. 16 W'JP. O. Fingal),April 22, 1902, on.bay mare 4 years 01 "with w�tA! strip In forehead,one white hlDd foot, Boman t;lose, black mane lIDO
taU; valued at 130.

Allen County-O. A. Fronk, Clerk
MULE-Taken up by L. H. G&n:eu In die city of I.e

Harpe, Alleu County,lone bay h01'll8 mule, 2 or 3 yean

��!,branded on left sboulder With letter T; valued at

PONY MARE-Takeir,uP!by'W. L. Hoon, 3 Dill..
weet of Humboldt, In Hum1lo1dt'Tp., Hay 13. 1902, On.
bay pouy'roue, about 8 yean Cild; brauded WB upelde
down on left hlp, and R on left shoulder; valued at
112.. ,

"

FIVE HEREFORD BULIJ3 FOR IBALE-Never
used In a herd, they'are In flne IIx.J..at a bargain for cow

food, in- men. O. L. Thlstler, Chapman, J:<.8ns.

Cherokee Oounty-S. W. Swinney, Clerk. __,"
HORSE AND HULE-Takencup by B. O. Martin, 4

mUee southwest of ColnmbU8; June 13, 11102. one rray
horae. -l2 years old, and one black,yearllnr mille,

ButlerCounty-H. A. J:Coppins, Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by WIllIf!io. DID, In Benton tp.

(P.O. Benton), on hlB own preiillaes, April 20, 1901, one
black yearling helfer, wblte 'face wblte belly and
whltA! feet branded D on right hlp. '

'HORBE-Taken up by"James Parks, In Benton tp',
Butler Co., Kans. (P. O. Benton, Kans.), one blaCk.
gelding, about 7 years old, 16 'Iui;ncla high. rllrht hln'd
foot wbltA!,.a few whltA! h&lra on face and nOH, faCe'a
little Roman.

,,' "i

FOR SALE-Slx good Shorthorns bulls, four of
them straight Crulckshanks; prices reasonable; now Is
your chance to get a good individual. H. W. HcAfee,
Topeka, Kans.

SWINE.

FOR SALE OHEAP-6 Poland-Cblna fall boara, 4 of
them show pigs, black with wbl� polntA!. Bred gUts
and spring pip. �opular, blood lines; good color. G.
W. Harman, ·Rldge;'Woodson Co., Kane.

'Stallord County-J. B. Kay, Clerk.1
OA.LVES-Taken up by Bertns Ukens, In Huclaon,

Ma;yi n"l902, three heifer calveS. one blAck, 4mondl.
old. valued at ,7.50; one black. "months old, valued ae
17 50; one black and white. 2 Diontha old, valued at 16.

Pawnee County-James F. 'Whlbley, Clerk.
CALF-Take.n up by Geo. A. !.emert. In Lopn Tp.

May 4; 1902, oue red steer calf, 8 months old; valued
at ,16. .

PEDIGREED POLAND-OHtNAS-I6'each; choice
Shorthorns cheap. Send .tamp for booJi:let.

,

H. O. Hemenway, Hope, �ans.
CHESTER ,WHITE BOAR-For sale, 2D-months

boar. by Ecll�. ,Sure breeder and guaranteed to be
all right. Call at Seabrook, or addreslf Robert Stone,
501 Jackson Street, Topeka"Kans.

Week Ending June 26.

HORSES AND MULES.

GRANT WIRE STAYS:?'AND CLirS.
Prevent old or new barb or plau.-:"wlrea from 8p�;

,lug. Savee half,tbe poets. 'stilts never sUp.' au
prices.'. GRANT STJIllllL Fli:NCJll.CO", ,A8htal>uli, Oblo.



·Uttle. Columbia Thresher
Dayls Portable Engine

FOR THE FARM.

Oolumbla Threshers are guaranted as

against any separator In the market.

Have large capacity. Oan be operated by 7

men or less, and reduce risk, expenses,

work, worry, and trouble, to a minimum.

Dav" 8••011". E".,,,..

Bo A"y W"..k-Any 71m.

Allywh.....

Write for cltalogs.

John' Deere Plow Co.,
Kansas City.

(lURES Mange and Itch; KILLS Lice,
Tloks and Screw-Worms; HEAL� Outs,
Wounds, Galls and all Sores.
GUARANTEED to do theworkwithout

Injury to eyes or other parts of animal.
Atdealers or by express, prepaid, 111.60

per lrlUlon. 26 cent oans-dealers only.
Speofal price In quantities. Write to-day
tor book and tree trial Our-Sul, Address

MOORE CHEMICAL CO.,
1501 Genesee se; Kansas (llty, MOo

ROSS ENSILAGE
MACHINERY

Before you spend
you r money find out

what we can do for you,
Can furnish eitfler

BLOWERS 0,.

CAP..IUEP..S.
Fully Guaranteed.

Write for Catalog No.-49

Send lOt: 'or PROF. WOLL'S BOOK ON SILAGE.

Add�""The E.W. Ross Co.
Springfield. Ohio.

Paint Your Roofs
One Coat
will last
6 Years
onmetal�wood
or felt...a.t
Proof and
prqot 8IIalnIt·, ,

molsture, aold., alll:all....
ammonia, ooal.amoll:el heat
andcold. Good lirer",l.terl
areat preae"er. .

. . One lfaUon will cover 300
square feet of surface.

RlIQ.alrea no thlnnlnR. Oomea ready to applJ.Wrlte
for our low puh P!'ioeo and d...crlptl:re olroula....

TBI! lANS� CITY ROOFINO a CORRUOATINOCO..
.

218-210 W. 3rd St., 1(......Clly, Mil.
.

Make arrangements now for consigning that

clip of yours to the trade marts, so you can avail

yourself of the high prices quickly when they
come.. Better take an old time house of known

responsibility where the wool trade centers. The

oneplace in the west where you are sure of all
this and where you can have ample advances of

money at low interest is

.
Silberman 'Bro.s-.

. Their immense storage lofts attract the
wool manufacturers from far and near.

Sell upwards of 20,000,000 lbs. annually on
commission. No storage or insurance

charges. Low rates of commission.
We furnish sacks to parties con

signing to us, and keep you posted
on the market by our wool circular. Sent
free to anyone. Write for it.

Silberman 1JroJ'••
122, fl., 126. 128nlc:hlll'anSt••Chlcslfo,liI.

WHITMAN'S BALINC PRESSES
VICTORIOUS IN EVERY CONTEST.

The lar,e.' and mos' coml!lete line of Balers In
. America. Hlghes' award at World's Fair, Chicago;

���. !l�lt�:�CI���,n���»�r2'�o��:8�nr":"?k�':
H�Bleel lfeant)' "and "Unlver.al" Pre••eator thl.
aeason. Also manufacture large line of strictly IIr.&
olio•• Farm Hachlnery. /J,,,dfor ClJtCllogus.lJndprlce••
WJllTKAlI' AGBlOVLT11lUL CO.. 8" Loul8,XII.

�ACKL'EGOIDS
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

Blacklegoids alford the latest and best method of vaccination

against blackleg....".simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready
. for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of
dosage . is always assured, because each .Blacklegoid

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is

easy. The operation need not consume one minute.
Blacklegoids are sold bydruggists; askforthem.

oUj'D�:;:!r t�r��e:m�I:,bt,.fv�ef���i�;�� �hf��::luse and Nature of Dlnckleg" is of

PARKE, DAVIS 4. CO. - DETROIT. MICH.
Branches: New York, KanaRIi City, Baltimore, New Orleans, Chlcsgo;

'Valkerville, Ont.; Montreal, Que.; London, ED,:.

Protect your calves against Black Leg with

B'LACK=LEG=INE
WHEEL CHAIRS.

All kind. for Invalids and
cripple.. Built on new and

practical methods at mod

erate prices. Full partlcu
lars on application. :

RECLINING CHAIRS ...
FOR LIBRARY OR
SICK· ROOM.

��""'.i':fo':t�\��1::'1'::a
for Free Illus. Catalog
Mention thl. paper.

STEVENS CHAIR CO.,
405 651, Pittlburg. Pa

I..'t1XP JAW.
AI. positive and thoronll'h cnre easily ac

complished. Latest sclentl:llc treatment,
inexpensive and harmless. NO CU"E.N@
PAY. Our method fltlly eIplai.ned on go

celptof postal.
Chas. E. Bartlett, Columbus, Kana.

Any of our old subscrtbere who wish to

secure our Dollar Wa.1I Atlas and at the

same time extend their pal;'! subscription
one year can do so by sending us $1.25 and

. the new Wa)Jl Atlas will be sent at once

post-paid.

EI T
�DLLARS

AND NINETY-FIVE CENTS
Ba78 tile eeicllrated, 1l1�lllrr.de,
Dew 19011Hodel EDaEMERl BICYCLE,

a8.lnch wheel, any height frame, high grade equipment,
Including l.,11 ,rade laera.teed paeumaUe tire., allJultable
.aDdle b..... flae leatller eo'fered I!IPI, padded I.ddle, ftae ball

haria. peda", ale.el trllDmlagl, beauUlull,lIullilbed through-

sl'o�:l ��orh:D:('�tt.:ate�trlwelfe�::��D\tr� cle.

S12.75 t•• Iho ..Iobro'od 1002Billa IUD•••1Cilioqoo.a llof.le.
S15.75 lor the .llhell Irade 1902 ble1e)e ••de oar 'bree ero'ffD

:!�OA�:!;��:::!���cr.:-J:;'t¥�!:�D�w��:llr:J:;�
grade pneumatlo tire. a rep.a.. '&0.00 bicycle.

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL on any ble7ele ordere4.
Itor tile _Olt wouderlal ble,ele

••er e'fer lIearod of, "rUe for oar free 1101 BiQele Catalorae.
••""11, SEARS, ROEBUCK a. CD., CHICAGO.

NO SPAVINS
The worst possible spavin can be cured in

45 minutes. R1DPoaU, Carb. SDd SpUDta
just as quick. Not painful and never has
tailed. Detailed information about this
new method sent free to horse owners.

Write toda,. AlII: for plomphlet·No. 118.
PI_I.'.,...., C....Ist..UlloaStock Y.... C�IC8'"

BRIND lEW STEEL ROOF•••

a
BouRhtatReed yera·8&I...
Sheete elthe.. llat, oorra·
tedo.."V"orIm No&:•• el108p' a b.t':et 01'

t!":�:r::g�:S�
free with each ord8l!'

_l1li4 IUllleto lay. ;"noug:r:.t totlDl�
AIIIlIl8l'Om_JOO lIIla� 1:.. ,'Ir� 7.........
De. t.l o. ea••nl ....k..dI... ChloaS:I£_Wll'eO�eo".W••t8li�f6!I<lI:UO"'IIt&, :o,JII&,

rm.
.

COOL C'OLORADO
THE PLACE TO GO •

Think of a round-trtp rate of only

$15.00
'1'0 Denver, (lolorado Spring. (Manitou),

and Pueblo. .

On certain days In June, July, August, and
September, via the

Write for books entitled

.. CAMPING IN COLORADO,"

.. FISHING IN COLORADO,"
-AND-

II UNDER THE TURQUOISE SKY,"

The Oamptng book tells how, where, and at
what cost parties of two, four, and six can

enjoy an Inexpensive vacation fn that delight·
ful climate.

E. W. THOMPSON, A. O. P. A•• Topeka, KIDS.
JNO. SEBASTIAN. O. P. A•• CblcllO.

The
Colorado
Flyer

•

via

Santa Fe.
A Convenient
Train
for Summer
Tourists.

Composite Car,
Palace Sleepers,
Free Chair Cars,
Observation Sleeper,
Cafe Car between Colorado

Springs and Denver.

DAILY, BEOINNINO�JUNE I.

Leave Topeka 8.35 p. m.

Arrive Colorado early next
morning.
This train is in addition to
the Colorado Express leav
ing Topeka 11.50 a. m., and
arriving Colorado following
morning, and carrying free
Chair Cars, Pullman Sleep
ers and Observation Car.
Reduced rates to Colorado
and Utah daily from June 1
to September 15.
For particulars and copy
"A Colorado Summer," ap
ply to

T. L. KINO, Agt., Topeka.
T. M. JAMES,

P. 0; Building North Topeka.
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I
SENT ON TRIll
A Fence Macblne th&t wtu make over 100
Styles of Fence and from liOto 70 rods • d&7
ATAOTUAL OD8T OF WlIiE

Ho...."II�,_ Ball-<o!roDIf. PlI ..d C.I....D""'...Wlreat wholes&lel'rloes. CataIOIfllll.Free.
KltlJeJman Bros. D 8 7 Muncie. IDd.

ill [II i iiill [ 111
A Cood Way· .

to beatn fall fencing Is to write for our catalog.
PA.GE \vOVENWillE .'ENCE CO., A IlRU!i.IIiCH.

WELL DRILLI••
••chln••

Oftr'l'O"'lIDd 11\71.. , tor drllllni either ......!!aaIlow wellllln IID7 kind of 8011 or rock. KallD_
.. wheela or on.ma. With ..D«1nee or hone powen.
.aGq. IIImple IIDd dnrable. AnT meohlllllo -
eperaw them..u:r. !lena tor catalDI.

WILLIAMS BB.OS..I&Iaao.. II. T.

GASOLINE ENGINES.
INTIERCHANGEABLE 8Y.8TEM.

Describe work to be done and we wlll send
speclftcaUona oCwhat your powerwlll cost you.
IE. 8. 8hookey, 274 Exohange .Idg.

StooklYarda, Kanaaa Cltr, Mo.

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINIE .F

WELL DRILLINC
MACHINERY In America. We have
been making It cor'20 years. Do not buy untU
you see our new Illustrated Catalogue No. 41.Send for It. It Is PRBB.
F. O. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHIOAGO

allY IIIZED WIRE-,"Il::.alll
rut,. car 1O&de ofnewg&lvan1zedw1re,lnohort lengtha.

ONeverw
.. used. Comes from 6 to 10

gauge. Put up 100 Ib.. to a coli and
only one sizeWire to each bundle.
Prl , l.tota '\,110,..

1�.r;:.�caW • No. It fOr tbe
..king We h..:r.'e &11 klnd.oroup.
plles r;"_ 8Iler'.'•••d 8eeeher'iIIS.I..
Chicago HonaeWrecking C ....

W.. llilb oa4lroa S.... 0III00p.
.

SpeCial Machine Designers AND Builders

THE BLUE VALLEY MFG. CO.,
KANU�AOTUBlIIB8 o�

The B V Sweep and Power FeedMUla;The• • Imp. B. V. B&fety Corn Harvest------
era Oak Stoves. and Stove Re

P.'"llrs, Structural Iron Work, Window Welgbta. CutIre"bolda. Chimney Cape, etc.
WRITlII TO Us. MAI!{HA�AI!{. KAI!{SAS.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE:
PUMPS

Jack WATER-
SHELLS

ofAll ��I��S
T d

FEEO-
ra es1 CHU�NS

I===:=====::::!.I BUTTE�
-and hundreds 01 other Jobs with Ihesirenqlh 01 15 men. Mosl Convenlenl anduselul power ever Invenled. Cosls only TWO
ctenls per hour 10 run. EspeCially adapledo 'arm work.
IT ISA NEW ENCINE MADE BY

Fairbanks Kansu City
, St. Paul

Uors�& Chicago j\\lnneapolla1'\ " Cleveland Omaha

C Cincinnati Denver
Ompany Ddrolt' S.lt Lake City

Louisville San francllco
.Indlanapoll. Los Angcle.St. Loul. Portland. Ora.

t, Tbltl retumer
will retum car
rier and fork �
fore tbe team
can turn around

��n�% w�r'J:��
pulling carrier
back by. trip
rope. Agents
wanted. lIoney
Returner Co••
Box N, - Inde
pendence, Iowa,

Clark's Cutaway
'rhe only Disk Plow turning a Square Cut

Furrow.
Most Efficient, Durable, Light Dract, and Easyto-buy Plow made.

If your dealer does not handle tbem, write to

J. C. CONLEY, General Agent,
North Water Street, •• WICHITA, KANSAS.

STICKNEY
JUNIOR

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
GASOLIN'E ENGINE MADE

3 H.P. ONLY $110.00
Blmplest nnd cheapest. Pumps water,grinds Ceed, saws wood and does manyother things. Write for free catalog.

CHARLES A. STICKNEY CO.
120 Fairfield Ave., ST. PAUL, MINN.

WO
RACI�
o
EIAS

--� .

I NE-. FAST TRIIN
-

Between St. Louie and Kansas Olty and

OKLAHOMA CITY.
WICHITA�
DENISON.
SHERMAN.
DALLAS.
FORT WORTH

And prinoipal points in Texas and the Bouth
west. This train Is new throughout and is
made up of the finest equipment, providedwith eleotrio lights and all otber modern
traveling oonveBlenoes. It runs via our nowcompleted
Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern carbuilding and railroading bas been employedIn the make-up of this service, Inoludln&,

�aleObservation Cars.
under the management of Fred. HaM'ey.Fnll Information as to rates and all details of
a trip via this new route will be oheerfullyfurnfsbed, upon application, by any reprelIIentative of the

A Medidae lor
Old People.
ReT. Geo. GaT,Gr_� x.... It

,lUt 83 Y.IU'I .t ... '"' ....,.. .,
am enjoying SIIcene1lt helllth._'1 ....of my are. due entij'f:ly to tbo .

ftao

atln�Dluence. of :Dr. MUU' .nl_It br I.l"'p and nit wh ..el.. aad rivel atren(th .....It)' .vea to ODe of my eld .,e."
"I as aD tid sold I..."write.Mr. Gte.W.tao.. of Newton, IlL, "aM I Ita.,.lNIen amat sufferer frolll .�..dro a�. spinal trouJtl.. H_a!••,.c:oD.liI....wle mOD4W_fOr .•ecUclBa ud

doeton, "lit,witli lit'h HaiSt.

':a10 bad my mlncll1aowecl!£II1 oI!
-. I bef.. takiU·Dr.

'

n.'Hi
.

..d I bow it lav":my1
e

'

Ii

Dr.
Mil••' Nervlne
Saved me from tJae luane .".Jam" Mrs. A. M. Hlifaer, of Jert6eSprlnfls, Mo.. writeL "I YU so aen·

OUB that 1 could., Icarcel, contMl my.1011, could net sleep t1orre.t, woulcl. ov••forret the namel of my own children a,time.. I eommeaeed usingDr. Mil,,'Nervlne and it helped me from. the
fin� ... DeW I am perfectly well"
10111 Ity all Dru·"I.t••n Quarant...
Dr. MUM ".dl•• 1 Co., Elkhart, Ind.

•'
Low, Round
Trip Rat••

"'A

.UNION PACIFIC
FROM

M'SSOUR' RIVER
• 15 00 To Denver, Colorado
• • Springs, and Pueblo, Col

June 22 to 24, Inclusive.
July 1 to 111, inclusive.

S 19 00 To Denver, Colorado
• Springs, and Pueblo, Col
June 1 to 21, Inclusive.
June 25 to 30, Inclusive.

via
Santa Fe.

Pullman Palgce Sleeper,
Composite Car,:,Observation
Sleeper and Chair Car. Con
necting Sleep-er between
San Antonio and Colorado
Springs. Cafe Car Colorado
Springs to Denver.
Leave Topeki ._dallY 8.35 p.
m., beglnnlng'.June 1. Ar
rive ColoradO�; early next
morning. Ju�tas deslrable
service eastb��nd.·
This train is h" addition' to
the Colorado Express leav
ing Topeka 11;.60 a. m., and
arriving ColOJItl.do following
morning, and ,carry(ng free
Chair Cars, Puilman Sleep
ers and Obse"atlon, Car.

For particulars lLbout the re

duced rates to Colorado In et
fect this summer and copy "A
Colorado Bummer," apply to

T, L. KING, Agent�, Topata.
T. M. JAMES,

P. O. Bldg., North, Topeka.

•25 00 To Bait Lak. City
• a Ogden, Utah.

August 1 to 14, tnolustve.

.25 00 To Glenwood
• • Springs,

June 22 to 24. Inclusive.
July 1 to 13, inclusive.

and6

"�ICol•.:\ ,:

.. The ..

Superior Cream Extractor•
.. It Gete the Cream "-20 percent

more tban by oetting In paM.
WATER IS NOT. IIIXEDWITH-IlILK

Therefore. Impure water doee not lalnt
tbe Cream and the sklm-mOk 18 leftpnreand sweet. .'. WlII PAY TIIlIl FBlIIIQBT.
Descriptive clrmi1&ra. reliable telltlmon-

��a�d&��g�l:.edto�':,��:�\:�':money-maker too' qulok. : : : : : :
SUPERIOR FENCE MACHINE 00.1'7� Gro.nd RiveI' AveDne. Detl'olt. U.8••A..30 00 To Salt Lake City and

• • Ogden, Utah.
·June 22 to 24, Inclusive.
July 1 to 18, Inclusive.

•31 00 To Glenwood
• • Springs, Col.

Jnne 1 to 21, inclusive.
June 25 to 30, InclUSive.

.32 00 To 8alt Lak. Olty and
• • Ogden, Utah.

June 1 to 21, inclusive.
June 25 to 80, Inclusive.
July 14 to 81, Inclusive.

.45 00 To San Fran61soo or

• • Los Angeles, Cal.
May ZT to June 8, inclusive.
August 2 to 10, Inclusive.

.45 00 To Portland, Or•• , Ta
• • OOma and Seattle,Wash.

May ZT to June 8, Inclusive.
July 11 to 21, Inclusive.

Full InCormatlon cheerfully furnished on
application to

,

F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Alent,
625 KANSAS AVENUE.

J. C. Pulton, Depot Agent.

THE COATES HOUSE.
AII.o'utely RI''' Pl'oo'.

.r_IIwaJI.,," 10th, K._•• DIIJI, •••
OomCortable and Homellke In Winter.

0001 and Attraotlve In Summer.
CuilIne and' Service Unlurpassed.

Amerl.,.. _d Baropea. PIa••
IIPBClIA:L BATBII TO IITOClKIIIBN.

Eleotrlc car. direct to Union Depot
, and Stock Yards.

_

Inter.tat. Hotel 00., Proprietor••

STANDARD MILK' COOLER •

U.BD A.

Stra""r,
1I;'l8r, .""

Aerater
By aetaal t_g ..Ilk

ba. kept 38 bo.n
IODK�1' tha. a••er
otber oOlllldltlo•••
I.dor...d by praetlc.1 dalrJlme. a.d

creamerl.... Write __or
price ",.d tHtlmo.lal.
STANDARD .Fa. CO.,
Topeka, Ka....

VARICOCELE
A. lat., painlellB, permanent 0IlI8 paranteed.
Twenty·llTe ,.ears' ezperienoe.' No mone, aa
-oepted until patientu welL CON.ULTATION
AND VALUABLE BOOK FIIEE, b,mall or a.
office. WriM to Sulta O. _

DR C M COE '·6' WALNUT ST.
• •• I M��S OilY. MOo

. .,

BED-WETTING��Y��li
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A farmer who used our Packer ralaed 40 bua. of wheat to the aore
.

'

How Does this Sound to You? You Could Have Done the Same.

EQUAL TO ONE INCH OF RAIN.

TO'PEKA "FOUNDRY, "" 'Topeka, Kansas.=

IIEVII DilLE STEEL HAY-PREll••

",

Hae greater capacIty tban any preBS on tbe
' "

market. Catal(jges for tbe asking.
(ABLE .". Co., 1004 Hickory St., lIanlil Cit" II

SWEEP RAKE

OLDS�OEILE.
Olds aasoUneEngine.. Oldll Pumplnlr Engine••
Oldll Engine on. Elevator 8uppJle..

ShaUlng, Pulle,.. and Dange....

OLDS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS,
1114-16 "amam 8treet.

J. W. Crawford, Mgr.
Mention Kansas Farmer.'

Omaha, Nob.

I $1,,000 FOR $1.00
Pay us $1.00 a week for 20 years and we will guarantee you $1,000. You also

.

are entitled to dividends on your money and If zou dle atter the first annual,
payment Is made, we pay your estate $1,000 at once.

.The securities for this contract are held by the State of Iowa.
If this Interests you fill out coupe n below and mall to

PALMER .S. WILSON, Mgr., THE "ROYAL UNION", Care of Kansas Farmer.
OOUPON'

My name and address Is : .

I waa bern .

(give day and month.)

Marshall' County Hereford Breed'ers" Association.
'j Prestdent,

Wm. Bommer. Marietta.

'> Vloe President,
Wm. Aok03r, Vermillion.

Seeretary,
E.· E. Woodman. Vermillion.

Treasurer,
F. J. Faulkner. (.lottage Hill.

The PreSident, the Seoretary,

Fred Cottrell, Irving; Chas.

Drennan, I. D. Yarlok, Blue

Rapids; J. H.Whiting. Frank

fort; B. M. Winter, Irving.

lWFirst Annual Sale at Blue Rapids, November18 and 19,1902

Y'ERMILLION HEREFORD CO.
VERMILLION, KANSA8.

Imported Alberta 2d bloOd. Boatman 56011 at bead of
herd. A few excellent, yourig bulls for sale.

Oontrlbutor to Marshall Co. Hereford AlIs'n Annual
Bale. E E. WOODMAN. VERKILJ.ION, KANS.

Wild To. Hereford••
! SUNNY SLOPE TOM 14tb AT HEAD.

Contributor to Anuual Sale Marllhall COUDty
, Hereford AlllloelatIon.

A.. H. BIRD, AXTELL, KANSAS.

::=:;;:��,&p.�.:� HEREFORD CATTLE
Anxiety 4tb females wltb Weston Stamp 9tb at head.
Contributor to AnDual Sale Marshall CODDty

, Hereford AlIBoolotIoil.

WM. ACKER, Vermillion, KaDlla••

Capital Bluff Stock Farm.
, PURE-BRED

HER. EF 0 R. D s.
Baecbalaureate 81687, bred by Gudgell & Simpson,

at bead of berd. Write for prices now.
VOBtrlbator to Annaal Sale Marshall Coanty

'i Hereford A8II0elatloD.

I.'D. YARICK, .Iue Raplda, Kanaaa.

Whlm writing advertlaers pleaaa llIenaon
�ans.. Farmer.

BLUE VALLEY HERD

Herefords and Poland-Chinas
FOR SA.LE-26 Bulls, 12 to 20 montbs old 26

Cows and Heifers, 1 to 8 years old, 76 to 100Giltsl
and a few aged Sows, bred for Maroh, May, ano
June farrow. Write for prlcee.

OOTrRELL BROS., Irvln8, Kana.

Spring Branch Herd
D,.'III".' 8toob & s....

HEREFORDS.
AlIIant females with JimWilton 106761 at bead.

MRS. A. J. S���1::3. C. D. �OLME8.

Address C. D. Holmes.M.r•• Dlue Rapid•• Kall.
Contributor. to Annaal Sale Marshall Couaty

Hereford AII.oelatIon.

Ash"" Creek"" Herd

,REGISTERED HEREFORDS
Anxiety 4th females wltb Edwards 118825 at head

WM. BOMMER, MarIetta, Kaa.
Contrlbator to Annnal Sale Mar.hall Coanty

Hereford AlllloelatIon.

CATTLE.

, .

A herd bull and a few young oneil for Ale".

LIVE 8TOCK AUCTIONEER8.

R .E. EDMONSON late of Lexington, Ky.• and
• Tattersall's (of Cblcago, limited), now locatedat

208 Sbeldley Building, Kansas City, Mo., offers his ser
vices as Live Stock Auctioneer. All tbe Herd and
Stud Books. Wire bef?re fixing dates.

COL, JOHN DAUM, Nortonville, Kans.,
Live Stock Auctioneer

lOO'headof RoBe of Sharon, Princess, DucbeBS ofGood

nee&, and Scotch females, with Roan Chief 154796 and � ready to book dates foreates anywbere IIi tbeWellt.

Royal Prince 188028 at bead. 20 young bulls for sale.

J. C. HALL. Hallavllle. Boon Vo., Mo.

R�glstered Herefords.
THO•• EVAN8, Br.eder,

'H.rtford. Lron Oounty, Kanaa••
8...1 O.erlD... YOUD& cows and bellen, and
few bulla for uJe.

. SHEEP.

CHEVIOT RAMS FOR SALE.
Addresil A. E. Bnr.elsh.

Knox City Knox Co., Illo.

Your ,Summar Outing.
Ulllte health, relt, plealnre and
aomforton the hudSome.lultnrloUB

Staal Staamshlp MAN ITOU
cI'IB8T.CL,1.81 ONLY.)

Excluslvel,
(or

Pass�ng.r
.

Senle.

Three

Sailings
Eaeh
Week •

Thre. Slylel, TWD .Id Th". Wh.ell.

SI I t St t B t A, IUIBllo.Ea & 10., HOIttI, 1111111, Innlrllf

mp es, rongest, es RED POLLED IIA TTLE
For Alfalfa and other heavy cropa. If your

dealer does nQt handle It, write to

The Smith" SOAS IIf,. Co., IIASIS Cit" 110 LAIE FARII HERD OF SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Betweea Chlc:aItO,' Prankfurt Charlevohr,
Petoske,., HarborSprings, Bay View,Mackinac
Island, etc., conoeotlnllwltb allSteam.hlp Line. for
E..iel'D, C••acllaa aDd Lake 8upeJllor Point..
Deiorlp&lve readlo!!matter,lIlvloR partloulars aboot

theTorNe. terms and reservations CaD be Beoured bl
..kbilllooy:�I�l�cIDEM"I:.�dl:..'li�\.. .

,:
Jlaolto••_ID.lalpColDp_J', CBICAQO�, '

CARIIY M. JONES,
�J.'V'e .-took A'-1ot:J.o:r.l.eer,
Davenport. Iowa. Have an extended acquantance
among stock .breeders. Terms reasonable. Write be- .

fore claiming date. Officp, Hotel Downa.

HARRY W. GRAHAM.
Live .., Stock .., Auctioneer

Ch:l1Uoo-the, 1.\(1:0.
Fine Stock Bales a Specialty. Up to date on breeding
and values. SALES MADE EVERYWHERE.

Uve Stock Auctioneer

COL.J. N. HARSHBERGER
Lawrence, Kansas,

Special attention given to selling all kinds of
pedigreed stock; also large sales of graded
stock. Terms reasonable. Correspondence
solicited. Mention KanMB Farmer .

R. L. Ha,.,.lma"

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER,
Bunceton, M'p.

SAj:.ES made everywbere:
Tborougbly posted and up-to
date on breeding quality and
values. Have a large acquaint
ance among and am seiling for
tbe best breeders In tbe country.
Terms low. Write for dates.

LAFE BURliER
WELLINGTON, KANSAS,.

LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER
Fine Stook Salea a Speoialty

Am booked for tbe best coming sales.
I want your next sale. Write or

telegraph your dates. : , : : : : �

JAME. W. SPARKS,
Uve StockAuctioneer

.·IL'I";, Me."'.", Mo.
. Sales Made Anywhere.

Have been and am now
booked for tbe best sales of
high-class stook held In
America. Thorougbly posted
oil pedigrees and Individual
merit. Large acquaintance
among the leading stock-

==� ��came �g::
claiming your date.

2'0 .horthorn�'" •.,11..: .. ·. For ••,••
Three ot them, 8 years old, balanolllU to m months?ili·.II'Oolll·Be'rvloeabll! oondltlon, by Ornlok

,bank and Sootoh-topped sires. This Is the beat a�d �enenJot ot bulls we ever raised. Prloel
JIlodaraw. A. D. .. P. A.. HB:"'�H:. Resn.:a.bllo&.ll:ll.. Neb.
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CATTLE.

SHADYLA•• SlOIlKFAR. Regl",.,.."Here'ord. D·BI6B�g.lir8 ! ................
HARRY E. LUNT. Proprietor. Tell u:ullIIood balla. one year oldand over;' aruired Dunlap. Kom. 00•• Kan.. l SHORTHORI CATTLE
Burden, Cowie, Co., K.n.. by Klondike noolt�J by YOUDI AaliOCrat 101417. B... BIIIl, I.porce. BI'Id.1l LI•• 1338••

A few cbolcely bred Polaad.VIllna Boan for WID.Uob_p. � DILLON. Ho•••� - YollllCRock for .....
lJale. some cbolce open KIlta and bred eoWII. B. P. Rock
elP from pens 12 for Iii. free range ftock ,I for

.. 16J 16
per 100. from bllb BCDrIUl. line bred 8WOk. Bamzao
"on luaraD\eed.

DUROC.JERSEY SWINE.

D TROTT ABILBl'I'JII, KANS., taJp.ou,Du
• rONerae,,1andPoland-CbJ.Da.

lleila'ered B\DOk. DURoc-.JERSEY8, oontailut
breeders of \be leadlnc BmlDB.

-N. B. 8A.WYER, • • VIlel'l"7Tal., "_.a.

II. B. A.LBERTY, • • (:herokee, Ka••a.

SHORTHORN BULLS.
.. .. INGLEFmLD BEBD.....

FOR BALE: Rqla\ered and blgb-crade BboRbol'lll
Pof Orulck8baDk breedlUl. No better balla 1IUI7W�-

ure - bred Shorthorns. '

Beqalu for qalck bayerL Ad� .

& I" JORD&.. L K
A few c11olce. yoalll balla. aired by Baron l1ry of-

. � .... ..... ''0". ..... IUlielleld 18l681. for 1Jale.
H. 0. SlUeD, Neellao Falla,Woodloa Co.. ' Kau

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

THOROUGHBRED

Poland-ChIna Hog••DUROC-JERSEYS.
100 b-.o 'for '�le w--'a �.oe·. all .""'ble m re®rd. Bpeclal price for next 210 d87B on 10 bred IlIlta. m far·

_.. ... �-...... _. row In April and lIlay; tbeT welgb from 2100 m 2'16
poanda. and moat of them are bredm Black PerfecUon

MAPLE ·VENUE HERD .:I. U. HOWE, 2'1132 tbe beat breeder I ever owned. Aleo 210 fall piP...

Wlcldta, Ka••a. and 4 boars larp enoueh for aervice. 100 head In berd.

DUROC - JERSEYS. Farm ZmlleaWefiof Write for anytblnc yoo want In Poland-ClllDa bop.
city DB Kaple"'venae ·JOHI BOLllI, R. F. D. ID. 6, le."I'Drtb, Kanl.

�--------------------------------

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROD-JEJMEr.
One bundred and twenty Duroo-Jersey piP. aU W be

l'ellerved for 88le. October 28. 1002-
J. B. D...VIB. F.uBVIaW. BROWII' 00•• J[.u(..

DUROC.JERSEY SWINE-RE8ISTERED.
.Bred 80.... lone. Jane, Jllly. Aucaat. Beptember.
Oc\ober. November. ana December pip for ....
..-nable.
NEWTON BItOTIIElte, Wllltin•• K.n••••

CATTLE.

ForestPark Stock Farm.
�J3�p°mt�dlE\A8" Norwood Shorthorns v. � BLLI8

SHORTHORN 'CATTLE ' Gardner, x..
:I'OB 8-'.LE: FOUB YJUBLIN9 B1l'LI.8. 81r 0barmInc fth a'a. head of herd. OralJbhank-

, . top_ .0. bela -'--laaIl faaau.. YollllC IIIacIk
for..... '.'SCOTCH-TOPPBD

SHORTHORN CATTLE. altlJAU HDID 01
PASHIONABLB "

.... .

POLAND-CHINA SWINE ABERDEE.N - ANGUS. CATTLE
•

. YOUNG BTOCK 1'OB 8A.LlII. -

. RBOISTBitBD BULLS FOR SALB. ,lA.M_ J1B."'TBK. ..........WO.o. Co., &all
L. A. MBAD, Carbondale, Kaa....

KHOllWOOD FARM HERD

B·
LUE BLOODED
18 BONED
1t0AD BACKED
EItKeHlltEe .' •

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Wayside Herd of Registered
HEREFORDs,

WALNUT HILL HERD SPRING CRitES &TOCS "ARM. Anxlety·Wlltontemaleswlth Printer 66684
LA.RGE ENGLISH BERK8HIRES. and Maroh On 14th In service.

DUBOO-JEBBBY BWIBB. Fine lot .prIDe pip. few bred 80we. Cbnlce .\DOk.
H..... J. COPPINB. County Olerk. Eldorado. Kana Prlcea rlabt. .'. RICE oil;GILES, A.bUe.e, Ka.. "relCl. HeJ.:fer_ Por .a.1e.

Btoolt of both aexea for lJale. W. W. GRJI YIP Fey."e, "'••
BOSE HILL HEBD OF RI"",,,'ew Fe,... H..." .,

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES RICE COUNTY STOCK FARM.
=O�:I:O�ps:�,;r�:.b�����ya�� PIg. of fall farrow for "'e. N••,," .rH .uh. PUHJ:C ..B�D
.blpment. B. Y. TRORNTON.lIlackwater. Mo.

WbIteWyandottees:.'���r':wreac:e Kaa. SHORTHORN CATTLE AND
.,.A.DARD HERD OF MANWA�INO,�, ,

POLAID-CHINA SWINE.Registered Duroo-Jer..y. � yollllC Rock for Ale. Ian....,. for .... ODPETER BLOCHER. Richland. Sh••nee Ce.. Kan..
. CHESTER WHITE SWINE. th.ranp. Ad� GBO. B. JW88,

Berd beaded by Ble Joe 7888. Only male pip for lJale. .AI•••, Bleo Co_ty, Kaa....
B. C.' B. Leil1orna. •

BOOKDA.LJIi BERD OJ!"
BEGISTERED DURov-nm.sEY 8WDIB

Btock for lJale at all tlmeL
J. F. CH.&.NDLER. _ _ F�BT. ltufllAll.

A t.w tano" "oung boar. read" tor .ernoe.
Orderl booked tor IIprlng pip.

E. W. Melville. Eo..o.... H••••••

Aberdeen·Angus.
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM •

.......DY "-Oil SJi·ftOI/( FARM Kav. 16 recletered bolle-7 m D montba old••1red by.8_ .......,..,
NI.. of lAkealde 26846; aleo recletered00_ and bellen.

.orth To"."', K_ h1ch17 bred. WID aeU In Iota m .alt. Call or ad�

lED. IIIUIiIOID, EI.dall, C�"I callty, IUIII

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

v. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Ka.
R••:IID.B AlfD .m.... 0:1'

POLA.ND-CWNA. BOGS. .JER8BY CA.TTLE,
8. L.WYA.NDOTTE CHICKEN8. EcP In .uon

'Dletrlch & Spaulding, �lchmond ..Kan8.
FOlt BALE: 20 boars ready for llervlce; sows bred

pr open. 100 spring pip.
Our POLAND - CHINAe .r. .t the Top.

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas
Hall 80me exm ftne!cUta bred; aleo eome fall boarB.

WID lieU SeD. IK.ow, he bJ'Perfeot I K.D.w.
AddreM-

.

... P. MA.GUIRE. BaTe., Be.o (Joa.ty, Ka••

High - Class Poland - China Hogs
oIno ". M.rahall, W.lton, H.rv., Co., K.n.

Breeda 1arp-e1zed and crow\by bopwl\b coo4
.

bone and be bleb and .tyle.

8KN8ATION HERU·Or

Praotloal Po/alld- Ohl"•••
Tbe blood of Mleeourl'. Black Chief Knox AUWilkes.
Cblef PerfecUon 24. Black U. B.• andCorwin repreaent·
ad by typical Indlvldoale. Big boned. luce litters.
qulok maturlne. My referencee are my cU8wmers.
vau on. or write me. BArey EVaDll. PI_nmn. Kanl.

VBBDIGBIB V.ALLEY HEBD

POLAND-OHINAS
Fo. BAL.: Blx 8 aad 10 montbs old boars, every

.one a 8bow boar and 118 good as I ever bougbtw use In
JD.Y berd. Aleo 160 8prlng pIgs that are Immense.

E. E. WAIT, Altoona, Xans.

Devoted w Breedlnc Hlab-dau

OHE."rER �HI"'E••
I am olrerllll80 head of Cbeater White fall and spring GLENWOOD Sb rtlo ria IDd Poll'ad.CIoIIIIpiP. eltber llex. at reaeonable prlcee. Tbe beat strains 0 .0 A
of \ble breed. WUl Michael, Selma, Iowa. HERDI _;,,;.,;,� _

Shorthorn. headed b" Vlotor ofWndwood,
b" Golden Vlotor, he b" Baron Victor. Late
herd bull Gloater 18'11162. Polanda headed b"
Glenwood OhletAgain. For eale oholoe young
bulll; .110 tam.l... Prlon rlgh'. Choloe tall
boars and cD'l ohea". VIIltorllnT1\41d. Oor
rOlpondenoe IOUoU8iL Addr...

C. I. NEVIUS. Chll... Mla.1 Ce.. Kalil.
40 ...... 80Uth of J[. 0•• on maID lin. of Ko. l'IIo. B. B.

. -�

D. L.IUTTOII, lIolft TlpIka, bl
BB.:IID" 0:1'

.MPROVED CHESTER WHITEI
B\ock For Bale.

Farm le two mUea noRbw.t
of Refon;n BcbooL

'.�
:-.

-,.- _.

- �.

CATTLE.

ENGLlBH RED POLLlI:D CATTLE-Pare.bred
YoaUi Btock For Bale, Yoar orders 8OlIclted.

A.d� L. K. H-'.BELTINE. DoBCaJl:8T... GB••X
00•• Mo. lIIention tble paper wben wrltlDC.

BlIIALL HEREFORD HERD FORBALE-Owing
wa change of buslneea I will cloae out my entire herd
of tborougbbred Rereford cattle: 12 cowe wltb calvefl.
4 yearling heifers. aod I) yearling boUs. For perUcu.
Iars addresB E. B. Cowee. R. R. 2. Burlingame. Kans.

MEADOW BROOK BHORTHORNB-TeIl ilne
youns balla for lJale - all red. Red LaIrd. by

LaIrd of LInwood. at bead of berd.
J!'. C. KINGSLEY,

DOTer, SlIawaee (Joti.ty, KiuI.a••

OF

RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd .amber. 113 lIead.

all. Bml.mer " SGI, Clntnlpolll, Fraaklll ca., KalIs.

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUOHBRBD

Shorlho,.., O.ttl., and
PoI.IId- IIhl". Swllllfl.

Farm le 2 mIleB Boatb
of Rock leland depot.

.lA.DIES A. WATK.IftS,
WIlld••, Ka•••

PQLAIID-CHIIIAB,

Addreaaall commonlcatlon.w ABEROEEN - ANGUS - BUllS.
. H. W. CHENEY. Owner. NORTH TOPEKA. KANIAS

SUTTON'S DODDIES.

POLAND = CHINA
PIGS.

Sired, bYIBlack MI8800rl Chief 25785 [tbe magnltl·
cent Bon of tho '1.000 Missouri'. Black Cblef. tbe
'8weepstakes State Fair winner In 1899. also bro�her W
'tbe International winner at Chicago In 10(1), a boar of
enormous size. six feet from ears W root of taU, 700
pounds. In bls twenty·fivemonth old breedmg form,
'perfect In proportions. unexcelled sbow coat. and fln
Isb stamping his likeness 00 aU his pigs. and for

. wbich I bave refused f6OO. Pigs ,10 each. Show
pigs ,20 each All from 80WS of tbe very -best of
breeding, c08tli.g large sums of money His fall gilts.
.safelln pig W Proud Perfection 24. the proud and styl
'Ish ,500 son of the great sweepstake. winner. tao eacb.
The pigs from the mating will bave pedigrees a8 rich
118 brains and money can get; all tbe sweepstakes
Btate Fair winning boars from 1892 W 1001 represented.
Buch a combination of nine of the great eweepstakes
boars. seiling as blgh as ,5.100, and eight of the most

. sensational 80W8 the world has ever seen. seDlng 118

blgb 118 ,4,000, Is no accident, but the result of years of
great 8tudy and enormous expense. The very acme

.of fancy breeding. as tbe analyzed pedigrees Wlll8how.
Pacl[lc and American Express.

.J. CLARENCE NORTON •

'Moran, Allen Co., Kansas.

20 Registered bulls ready tor servloe.
Everyone a good one.

Bred right, ted right, and prloed right.
150 head In herd.

CHiS. E. SUTTOI, • • • • Russell, Kans.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldesl and Largeslln Ihe United Siaies
Bplendld recently Imported bulle at bead of berd

ReglBtered anlmala 00 hand for lJale at re&!lo....ble
prices at all times. InBpect berd at AUenclale near
lola and La Harpe; addreaaI...Th08. J. Anderson. Mana
ger, lola, Allen Co.t Kana., .H.. R. 2, Gr-

ANDERSON .. FINDLAY. Prop'•• Lake Foreal. III

North Elm Creek Herd

Pure - bred Shorthorns
and Poland = Chinas

auNFLOWER HERD OF
Herd headed by the Crulokshank bulll .

,

.

. SCltch aid SCltch.tIPPl� Imp. Nonpareil- Victor 132573·
SHORT HORN

Sire otthe ohamplon calf and Junior
champion bull ot 1900

CATTLE
and POLAND.CHINA hlm••lfaahow bull and IlreOt prJ.H.1!1DD.en •

P.�B. are 8ootoh, both impor1ed
SWINE and home-bred, pure Ba..... anel

balanoe. \0 e Boo&oh-&ope.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPB, DICKlN.5ON co.. KANSo.

Br••d. Onl, the B••t,
Pur.-Br.d

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd nambers 186. beaded by RoYAL

OBoWll'. 12114188. a pare CraIck8hank.
.....ted by Bharen Lavender 14800Z.
.FOB Ru.. JU.T Now-1S BULLS
of .rvIoeable lIP. and III B.n
CaI",e., Farm .. 1� mUee from wwn.
Can ship on Mo. Pac.. R. I•• or Bante
Fe. Foandatlon 8\ock aelect;ed from
tbrM of tbe cnat h.r4B of Ohio.

LH. _In, E.,"_'."III., 10....
IID'OBT" AlrD BBlDD:IIB 0:1'

BAUOWAY IIATTLE
Ber. J!'oRDdad•• 8hell

A. Speolalty.
... few cbolce Fern.ala aDd .

14 Banafor .....
lDB.....,uon or Oo..-posd·

_In-ntld.

A Carload of Bulls
AND THEN SOME.

HEIFER.
Blred by tbe biggest Bbortborn baD In Kan8B8 - Boyal
Bates 123676. one of tbe beat slree of tbe breed. YOUDC
8\DOk In ftne condlUon. CaD 8hlp at once.

LOUIS HOTHAN, Proprietor,
Carbondale Shorthorn Farm, Carbondale, Kan.

BcoWb·ropped Young lIIary femalea with 9tb KnlCbt
of Elmwood 161507 at bead. Call on. or write.

.

�. S••llhtX1J.tb, Oketo, K__ • , EakPldtre,

Two Sootob bulla m ..r·
vice, Repreeentotive
IItock forwe. Addrees

A.Ddrew PrIn.le,
Wa........ Co_ty, KaaIao.

t

.'
... , .....

,

.... ,I.

PIPE CIlEEIIEID IEiIITOD

Balloway lIatlle
.f elther ..x for ..... .

...dolng .:I•.... DABBOW
Beber, Cloa. CO.. .._

Silver Creek Shorthorns.
Th•.8ooIoh baD. Gwen4olln... PrlDoe 1..u. In ...

't1oL � a.lmported BooWb K....e baD.U'%::r.Duk.. 100 head of th. beat SooWb. :au.. and -

can famllleL Wch-cta. �UN7 lIWiDe for .....
J. P. STODDBR, Bard... Cowlq Co.. ICaM.

Rocky Hill Shorthorn� and
• ••Saddle Horses •••

Thne exm coo4 yollllC balla and 210 Ilrat-cl&!l8 femal".
Bired by Waterloo Dake of HuelhaN\U\b and Golclell
Vlc\or Jr'l for lJale rlCbt. Hellers old enoqh are bred
to \be BoolCb balla Bem� Valentine and Kl!,yor.

J. P. TIlUB at 5ON. Proprietor..
P08\olllce. Percy K&IllI. RaIlroad "'''on. Newman,
Kans•• on Union P&Oiic R. R. • .r.a mllea ..tof Topeka.

JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER
P�T'l'8BURG, MO., BBBBDBIt 0..

HIOH-CLASS

HEREFORDS

Scotch Shorthorns
FOR.A.L�

TIle areat MIllIe BIiI, I.p. MarIaer 13ItU,
BRED byW. B. Karr. UppermlU, Ilred bb514e.Ray (I71n)�_dam Mlelil. l8tb_!lr Van oIlS
(44180). aleo S,,-,,- YJUBLING B11LIB of cbo ,
BooWb breedlnl.
HAllIIA & 00., How"''',K_.

THE CEO, HI ADAMS

HEREFORDS
AT LDlW'OOD, lItAlD.

VE..l.BLING Balla and H.llen for ..... Ilred by Or
.L pheUll71100J and .&.8bmn Boy 62I0Il81 !I'd 00'ofChota.Imported. ana bome-bred co..... AIl� all ooll'l'8-
lpondenoeW GEORGE F. KORG.&.N. .

OeDeraIlIlaDaIrer. LInwood. Kana.

, ,

Vine.ood Herd of Registar8.d
SHORTHORNS.
Armor Bearer and Lavender KingOOWBwith

American Royal prize-wIDner Orange Lad
171589 and Lavender Glolter 166068 In Bemo••
Advanoe Guard and Lavender King yearling
bulls tor sale.
D. K. KEllERMAN • SON. Mound City. Linn Ce.. Ku

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.
Herd beaded by Acomb Duke 11\b 142177. Herd OOIll
poaed of YODIIC lIlaeya. Galateu. and BaupareU8.

Th1rIieen YODDe balla for 1Jale; aleo lome oo!'1l.
A. M. ASHCRAFT. Alchllon. Kin.. R. F. D. NO. a.
Inqolre at Bqg'. Livery Bam. MaIn Btreet.

:�::::M SHORTHORNS

Grand 115752Victor

.i:o_k Po•• _I. ••

•• IOT.IELL. laW.. Ca., hi
........- .
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WE.STERN HORs�1
.

5,006 HEAD at IPUBLIC SALE
.

HOR8E8 AND MULE8. HOR_8E8 AND MULE8.-

HENRY AVERY cSt SON, PEROHDIOII HORBES. _d
ABERDEEII-Allau. OATTIE.

GARRETT HURST( Breeder, ZYBA, SUKNlIlB
OOUNTY, KANSAS. Young stock for lIlLIe of either
sex, All registered.

BREEDERS OF

PURE PERCHERONS.
The largest herd of Percheron horsea In thewest and

the best bred herd In America. A choice collection of

yotlng stallloDs andmares always on hand. Prices con
sistent with quality. Address, or come and see, at

Wakefield, Clay County, Kansas.
Pleasant Hill

Jack Farm."
Range Horses

AT AUCTION.
At Kansas Cit7 Stock Yards, Ju17 9th, 1902.

PHILIP WALKE� Breeder,

�MoODe, Elk Co., KaDs.,

2& Mammoth, Warrior, and Spa_Ish.
Jacks I.. For Ille.

-

Quality and Breeding Unexcelled

Inspection and Correspondence Invited.
We wlll have several large eonstgnments of the bestWestern horseaj Inelud

Ingl'1,OOO head of the ramcus Diamond Brand, which were so much appreciated

in our sales last year.

Evet"7 �ednesda7.

WOLCOTT, BEERS It. GRANT,
STOCK YARDS. KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI.

HORSES FOR EVERYBODY. COME EARLY AND

INSPECT THE STOCK.
Prospect Farm. Ch I Sayanna Val ey . to�.k Farm.

�"_'ut.1Jt_ ""'porIfIm.nt. Thehor__II' behII_ ".,. oem

__ .t 100'Glock, W.dn_dQ, JulJllI.

. WOLCOTT, BEERS· & CRANT,
�.n� City Stock Yards, - KansasCity, M.O� ··1

� ....·AIU 6&l1J{Jl{@��{Jl{@�.
- -.--

H. D� TUDOR" HOLTON" KANSAS.
BILL BROOK BREEDINII FAR.,

(REIIIBERED SHORTHORNSJ,
Com rl.lil oa'Ue trom the follo�g well·known !amWell, (top�with the beIIt Sootch and

Batel'bl�)' Role ofSharon Zellaoi BeUna, Buby. ThlB lB a Belect draft trom my herd andwlldl
oonlUtute one of the beIIt o1l'ei-tnp 6f the year lllOZ. __AlBO breedB relfllt.ered and high...ra e

Ancora g9&tl.

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kansas,
B,..,,_ 0'

01 rDEBDAIE HOUES, AIID
SHORTHORII OATTU.

For 8ale-23 mYde.dale.1IncIUdlngareglstered.ta1110DB of serviceable age, and 3 mares.
Inspection and correspondence InVIted.

-Breeder of-

PERCHERON HORSE� AND

POLAND-CHINA HOeS

ROME PARK STOCK FARM.
I. A. HUBBARD,R"""" K.....,

• •• BREEDER DF•••

Poland-Chinas and
.

Large English Berkshlres.
"0 B.u..-12Berbh1re boan and 20 bred .0"1 and I1lh,20 Poland·Ohloa boa�, and 150 bred 1011'1 and glltl

When writing advertiBerB please meDtion
tblB paper.

PERCHERONB .

J. W. & J. C. ROBISON,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERI, TOWANDA, BUTLER CO., KANI.

LUIfO.t Rerd in the State. OABIl'fO (45462) lI78IlO at head of herd,

Prlze.1I'1nner at lut National Sholl' of France. RlchBBt priced stallion lmpol1led
1 --==--=_1 from Francs to America, 10 11101.' InspootJon Invited•••.••.•••••••••••••••••••.••STEELE B·80S., Belvoir, Douglas Co.,· Kans.,

• • Breader. of SELEOT • •

HEREFORD CATTLE Garman Coach, ParBt!aron, and Balgium Horm.
______________

_.___:....'___;.C_ OLTMANNS BROS., Importe" and Breede..., WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

Yoal Stock Por Sale. IDlpectioa or CerRlpODdeD" Iovlted. I"ItPee ,__..,."..,. ,. 11101. 108 ..II..... ,.... ..,..

• """ ..... i
No "'her Ilrm eajoT8 nollbQlUfaoW".. :'he ..lI1ormember bem.... real4ell'of Germau ...... •

allJ' &OClllalnMd. wt'h 'he ben breeders In l'raDoe. GerDllUl7. IIIlC1 Be1a11l11l. We ClaD _ye ,.011_•.,..

Bulls Cut Price 3D Days.
Comeaa4_u.

.

We bave a carload of registered Bulls, 12 to 20 monthB old, Beveral are

pure Sootch and herd headers. wm
Bell Blngl:!'.:� tn lots to suit pur

cballers. TheBe bull Iwere sired byLord Mayor Im:iif andKnight's Valen·

tine 167088 both Scotch bulls. The dams of these bulls are splendld COWl

with trom two to five Scotch·top crosses. We desire to cioee these out

durtng the next SO days and for tbat reason wlll sell at reduced prices.

T. P. BABST It. SONS, Auburn, (R. F. D.), Shawnee ee., Kanl.

�NYDER BROS.,Winfield, Kans.,
------s....cs.... o,:t!------

POLAND-CHINA 8WINE, IHIRE and PERCHERON HORIEI,
and POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

Btallions of both popularDraft breeds for sale; also two jaob.
CLENDALE SHORTHORNS.
I.,. PltICl La"I, .11&1.0 ud IClftUd'1 C�1nI 127284 AIDerica's Leading

---lIN :�ICIr""=: --I
.

'tfI Horse IIDporten
Youn'" Bulll, CoWl, and HelferB for Bale atall timell.

WIlmpo" not onl)' far the ereatest. namber of lItalllons
• from Francs,but far the liiIoIt ones.

O. ,.. WOI.f' a SOli. Ott.W•• K.... We '=" more prlze.1I'1nnlng lItalllons than all othen

________________________________

00 N=t�r.t��=,-w.:-t!�h�:: �o�,,::a'
Onr Perchero!UI "on every Ilrst prize locludlnc pand

championship over all draft breed. at the
ereat Pan-American 1!lJ:posltlon.

Onr In_ at the Iowa State Fair and Ohio EIposltlon
WIllI eqnally .. good.

Onr .-rtnch·Ooach Stallions did not Instalo one defeat at
any one of these great .hows.

Th. bIR hOl888 and Just and honorable treIIItment of
clllltomen have trlven WI the lead.

IIcLAU6HLlI BROS., COLUMBUS, OHIO.
BRANCHEI: E.llmBURa. IOWA: LAWRENCE. KANS.

BJ:CLTON, OA.•• OOUNTY, :":0. I
BULLS 10 lemllel HBBIOD 21th I880I0. Imp. RODRRIOK 801115. MONITOR 118275. BnAN·

I. B ON 181ft, FBIBOOB t8f1', FULTON ALAMO 11th 88'181.

....2I.II.. 1OU11I of KaIllU City on FrllOo: Fl. Icott. Mllmpill.; and K. C., P•• a. Railroad•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

� ·a;••*www* HfiwllitiHwwwwWW*Ww"wH..

I Secretary Coburn's Great Books.-I
Pearl Shorthorns. i. �!c!��a���r'!�����:r. ;"�ct�cal !!:!:t���: pro;uctl;n, I;.ling, and management ofswtnewith a chap- qualities!worth, and uses of Alfalfa in the

YOUNG BULLS FOR .ALE ter on swine dlBeases and their remedies. United States and Oanada. No Single crop :
:t

bas so much tnterest and value for the

I.lred by tlle CruJcbhank bulla La--:. A Book Without a Rival. Kansas farmer. :

atte 1181116. and Baron U17 2d 124t70, I The Standard Authority. Worth Many Times Ita Cost. :

ra.nsIn.I In q. from a -month. to � i Oloth Boa.d, POltpald ,1.50. Cloth Boa.d, POltpald 50 OeDt.. �
FearL

i
:

I I
THB KANSAS PARMBR haB made Bpeclal arrangementl to furnish theBe book.

':.Ilt8Inepect on Inv ted reader.. Write direct to thil omce and wo wlll prepay the poBtage for you. Ouh tn :

I advance.
.

.

C. W. TAYLOR, Pelrl, Dlcklasol Co., 1111 • ._�...."''''IfUfI.......''''''"!MMl�'MlM'������ ....


